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THE MUSIC TEACHER.

LESSON I.

1. How many distinctions are there in music ? Answer. Four.

2. What is the first distinction ? A. Long and short sounds.

3. What the second ? A. High and low sounds, or Melody.

4. What the third ? A. Loud and soft sounds, or Expression.

5. What the fourth ? A. Combination of sounds, or Harmony.
6. What are perpendicular lines, thus

( | |
), called? A. Bars.

7. What is the use of bars? A. They divide the time into measures.

8. Why do we divide the time into measures? A. That it may be

the more easily kept, or regulated.

9. How is time regulated? A. By a motion of the hand, called Beat-

ing Time.
10. How many kinds of measure are there in common use? A. Four;

thus,

I

I

i i I I

I I I I I

I I

Double Measure.

Triple Measure.

Quadruple Measure.

Sextuple Measure.

Note.—Let the teacher turn to different pieces of music, and request the pupils to
name the kind of time of each piece, until ready answers are obtained.

Some writers designate double measure by the letter C with a bar across,

thus jj*; and quadruple by the letter C, thus £.

11. How many beats has double measure ? A. Two; thus,

2. I Down, | U p, | Down, | Up.

12. How many has triple measure ? A. Triple measure has three

beats; thus,

3. I Down,
| Left,

|
Up, I Down, | Left, | Up .

13. How many has quadruple measure? A. Quadruple measure has

four beats ; thus,

4. I Dowp . | Left,
1
_Right1_| Up.

14. How many has sextuple measure ? A. Sextuple measure, six ; thus,

6. I Down, »| Down,
|
Down

, [ Up,
| Up, | Up .

Or two ; thus,

Down,
12 3

Up,
4 5 6

Down,
1 2 3

Up.
4 6 6

when rapidity of execution is necessary.

Note.—The pupil should be careful to move the hand promptly in beating time, as

this is indispensible to a correct performance. He should also, from the commence-
ment, make it an invariable rule to beat the time, notwithstanding the effort which may
be required to acquire this most important requisite to correct mechanical execution.

Some beginners may find it necessary to omit 6inging for a while, in order to devote all

their attention to the manner of beating time.

No teacher can expect to be successful, unless he insists upon the observance of the

above instructions. Let the light hand of every pupil be made to move with accuracy

and ease, the motion proceeding from the wrist, with the arm immovable, in all the va-

rieties of measure, before attempting the voice.

Exercises, something like the following, should now be practiced, pro-

nouncing one word or syllable to each beat.

2. Down, up,
|
one, two,

|
loud, soft, [ roam - ing,

|
flow - ing, Ac.

3. Down, left, up,
|
one. two, three,

|
loud, soft, soft. |

wil-ling-lv, <tc.

4. Down, left, right, up, [ one, two, three, four,
|
loud, soft, loud, soft,

|
gen - tie - man -

ly,
|
rep - u - ta - bly, <fec.

6. Down, down, down, up, up, up, |
one, two, three, four, five, six,

|
loud, soft, soft, loud,

soft, soft,
|
in - stru - men - tal - i - ty, <fcc.

15. By what characters are long and short sounds represented ? A. By
characters, called Notes.

16. What is the longest note? A. A Breve, or double note; thus ( Q ),

equal to two whole notes.



IV T II E MUSI C T E A C II E R.

IT. Name the following notes. A. The whole note (Semibreve), repre-

sented by the figure 1,

is equal to two halves (Minim), represented by the figure 2,

p p
four quarters (Crotchet), represented by the figure 4,

I I I

eight eighths (Quaver), represented by the figure 8,

: c
'

c: C I I c
sixteen sixteenths (Semiquaver), represented by 16,

2
f_~ o o o

thirty-two thirty-seconds (Deraiseuiiquaver), represented by 32.

oo<a*o0&ooooz>oo»i» 0000000000000000

1 v
. What figure represents a whole note? A. The figure 1.

10. What the half note ? A The figure 2.

20. What the (jiini ti r note ? A. The figure 4.

2!. What the eighth note ? A. The figure 8, &c.
22. How many figures arc generally placed at the commencement of a

piece of music ? A. Two.
23. What docs the upper one designate? A. The kind of time or

mea rare.

L't. What does the lower figure designate? A. The kind of notes.
2"). If there are four beats to a whole note, how many to a half? A.

Two.
26. How many to a quarter ? A. One.
~i~i

. How many eighths to a beal ?
'

.4. Two.
How many sixteenths ? .1 . Pour.

29. Ii there u one quarter to a beat, bow many to a whole? A. Four,
&c. &

.Von — In t tin- teacher pursue the - ul.j--.-t of the length >>f sounds very fully, bo that

the puj.il will perfectly understand the relutive value of notes.

The pupil should be required to name the following notes.

r
3 5

o

g

8

p
10 11

m
12

The figures thus, (-) are used to denote two half notes in a measure;

the upper figure indicating the kind of measure (double measure), and the

lower figure the kind of notes in a measure (half notes). Sing the follow-

ing exercise, accenting the down beat

:

pip pip pip pip pt p
-^ denotes double measure, because the upper figure is 2. The

figure 4 denotes that quarter notes arc used ; thus,

4J- o a o o o
\ <m \

4-11,
When the figures

"

lower

r r i r r i r r i r r
are used, the upper figure indicates triple measure,

while the lower figure indicates half notes ; thus,

if p pip p pip r nr r r
If the lower figure had been 4, quarter notes should have been used ; if

8, eighth notes, &c. The figures 4 denote quadruple measure, four quar-

ters being used in each measure ; thus,

}r r r r i r r r r i r r rr
If the lower figure be changed to 8, four eighths are used ; if to 2, four

halves. Jr indicates that there are six eighths in each measure, the upper

figure denoting the kind of measure, and the lower the kind of *note in a

measure ; thus,

6-

-8 CllCtt\ttlZtt\CtCttt
Note.—The pupils should sing nil the above exercises to the Byllable la (giving the

proper accent), monj times over. The learner will also observe that the upper figure

n. \ er changes except t" gn e a different variety of time ; for example, double measure if

always represented by the figure -. although the Lower figure may be 2, I, or even 8.

Exercises like the following may now be sung:

IP PIP PIP
Row u - - wuy, for now

P
'tis duy.
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I

jr r rif r r i r r r i r ?
Sweet birds are sing - ing, and loud bells are ring - ing.

I r r r nr r r nr r r nr r p
Now the day is past and gone, And we have ma- ny miles to run.

tc z t c c c\c I z t ft
Sing - ing and weav-iDg, well spend the long eve - ning.

Tunes should also be practiced by note.

Note.—Review first lesson most thoroughly.

DIFFERENT NOTES IN THE SAME KIND OF MEASURE.

Although in the above examples each variety of measure has the same
notes throughout the example, they may be varied to give variety ; thus,

trnrrrn a
i c/ r r r i-

=,

In the first measure there is a half note to each beat ; in the second, two
fourth notes to a beat; in the third, two beats to the one note; and four

eighth notes to a beat in the last measure. As the notes vary in the differ-

ent measures so the accent should also be changed. For example, in the

first measure the accent comes on the first note ; in the second measure,

the first and third notes are accented, while in the third measure, there

being but one note, there is no accent ; in the fourth measure, the first six-

teenth note to each beat should be accented.

Example in triple measure of different notes in the different measures.

-3- ° m I* I
* * \Sri r 1

1

I r

I

tCuu u

u

Accent every other eighth in the third measure.

Example in quadruple measure.

•No. 1.

r r r r\r r
No.

p p <2 (2 1
a 2 1 <

r r nr

4- L—L^LJ

f I =
The last note in No. 2 is called a double note, or Breve, and is equal to

two whole notes.

zzzzzz
Examples in sextuple measure.

(I <s o o s

We can also have different kinds of notes in the same measure ; thus,

6-
-8-

r r r\rrr\ rrrr r\r Cj* r r\
a

r r r r\r r if\^ ' '\ rrrr r r
r r

1 cjt fr " r
I r r r\r r\r

zurz\z z r Lficjirr c\f

LESSON II

SECOND DISTINCTION IN MUSIC HIGH AND LOW SOUNDS.

1. On what character can a series of high and low sounds be represent-

ed ? Answer. A cluster of five lines called a Staff; thus,

2. What is each line and space called ? A A Degree.

3. How many degrees are there in the staff? A. Nine ; viz. five lines

and four spaces.

4. How many sounds, varying in pitch, may be represented on the staff?

A. Nine; as each degree varies in pitch.

5. What represents the length of sounds? A- Notes.

6. What represents the pitch of sounds ? A. The Staff.

7. If more than nine sounds are to be represented, how may we enlarge

the staff? A. By adding lines above and below ; thus,

- - - First added line above.

First space.
Second space.
Third space.

First added line below.
Second added line below
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The teacher will now sing exercises like the following, and require the

pupil to imitate him.

HO. 1.

^0 F 9
:f~P~~^= *=* 1

.No. I

T- q=t
J-M-4-*i 3 . * m * ^=T:

*.
=P=*= *^

8. What i.s the series of sounds in No. 1 called? A. The Diatonic

Scale.

9. Is it usually written as above ? A. No ;
but thus :

s
s :e?

l«? ^
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

La la la la la la la la

7

la

6

la

5

la

4
la

2

la

1

la.

1 being on the first added line below, 2 on the first space below, 3 on the

first line, &c.

The scale should now be practiced long and patiently^ the pupil beating

time to each sound.

10. What other syllables and letters are used? A. The following;
tlm-,

£5
= = £3

e?

Proa

12 3 4 5 6 7

C D E F G A It

Do re mi fa sol la »i

Z<o ray m«« /a* saw/ /a* see

^
8 8

c, C
do, do
do, <fo

7 6 6 4 3 2 1

B A F E D C.

si la sol fa mi ro do.

see la" saul fa" mee ray do.

BTon —Thii Made ihould be Hunt,' in nil the varieties <>f measure, that is, beating two,
three, four, and six beate to each note A more difficult exercise will be to sing two
DOtei three OOtee, Of eren the whole scale to one beat. Too much time cannot be spent
on tins . tercue.

11 What determines where 1 of the scale is written? A. Characters
called Cleft are used to denote where one ia written ; thus,

Pronounce the " ai In - si

.

G oa Treble Clef. F or Base Clef.

P
The scale with the F or base clef is written thus

;

© = ^ ^=2_ _<C^

^ I2ZI
ZC2I

12346678 8 7 6 5 4 3 *2 1gabCD EFGABC, C B A G F E DC.
Do re mi fa sol la si do, do si la sol fa mi re do.

Sing the scale with the numerals, letters, and syllables, in all the varie-

ties of measure, being careful to accent correctly.

Question the pupils in the above lessons something as follows :

Questions.— 1 What is the second distinction 1—2. How many sounds have we in the diatonic
scale !—3 What numerals are used to designate the scale ' whai letters ! what syllables '—A. How
many lines and spaces has the staffl— 5. Whai is the use oJ Ihe staff? -i it determines Hie pitch
"i u —6. How many decrees in the staff?—7 How are other ones acquired! 8 What charac-
ters an used lo determine w luir nif is written ' —'J. Where is ""< w ritten with the (.'• clef with
the base?- l". What letter to the first line, G clef! firstspace? second line 1 tc- 11. What letter

to the first line, base clef 1 first space! &c.

Let the letters and syllables be learned most faithfully, before leaving

this lesson.

v , Exercises for Practice. Sing by syllables first.

fa
.

. Z=£ *~r~ -?--*-
-—

T

«t«* s- 3=3E*&

t\

9*
Joyous and free, we sing now this glee, We sing now this glee, we Bing now this glee.

No. 2.

1

Ah!

^f=r± s^—ed- T=t=&l E2- 122=

1 how joy - ous is the sound, When we nil ca - rol the round.

No.

*=^^>K : J.
N S ?& rr- £ s

Ringing inerri - ly, singing cheeri - ly, La la la la la la la la la la la.

• Called a Double Bar, and shows the end of Una or strain It sometimes divides music into

measures, and sometimes into parts ol measuri
t i Ailed n i lose, and shows the end ol u piece of music
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La la la la la la la la la,... la la la la la la la la La....

No. 5.—Beat two in a measure.

TtjJjJJjlJ^r^JJW ^^tMZ^=flgg?
Sextuple measure we're singing so merrily, merrily, merrily, up we all go

;

> L1J djr jL*-J-±£l -*-*> m j.

Sextuple measure we're singing so merrily, merrily, merri-ly, down we all go.

No. 6.—This exercise is more difficult than the above, and the teacher

will first sing it to the class, letting them beat the time.

I&S^9=^ m F=H*=^ »
0> 9>4 \^.

M^ijLJ^3?
»

<sL^-g.
Z2Z

-F-&- ^t ^=g- <^I
"With how great pleasure our voices ring, Joy without measure 'tis here to sing.

LESSON III.

RESTS AND DOTTED NOTES.

Review the first and second lessons.

1. What characters indicate silence in music? Answer. Characters in-

dicating silence in music are termed Rests, and each note has a correspond-
ing rest ; thus,

Whole rest. Half. Quarter. Eighth. Sixteenth. Thirty-second.

-H- --- r n a 3

Name the following rests.

12 3 4 6

r i S -m- *i

10 n 12

r

EXERCISES FOR RESTS.

Say rest, instead of la, when the rests occur.

2r

4r

r r i r i

<

£2 „

r rr r-
1 r

p p i p -
i p p

"i> r r'pf r r

-
1

1* r r i p r

r r r r

p
p

r r
1=2

-8-
r f r r f r
V * * k k i* ^^u ir ^"ir c r c

2. How much does a dot add to the value of a note ? A. A dot after a

a note or rest adds one half to its value ; thus, C2 •, a dotted whole note
is equal to three halves, f2 f2 f2 ; a I

2 " equal to three |* ,* |* ; a dotted

rest ; thus, -™- • is equal to three half rests, thus -«- -- .—
-

; a -«- • equal

to r r r , &c.

A second dot adds one half to the first dot ; thus, p
2 * * is equal to

rrr£ ; r ,ise<
i
uaito

cccg'
&c -

EXERCISES FOR DOTTED NOTES.

4-

-8-

-8-

p p 1 p
r 1 r

»
i

r r r r
m
i

C C
ffft» *» «^^^k

• r

p
-

i p
-

i r

£2

P

c

i i p p i

ea

I r r r i

p-

r p •

i

p- r 1

=

r C l C i

'

1 P
'

i

u» i/ k

'

irr
* When a whole rest afonr is u^ed in a measuic it is called a whole meavurc res-t
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EXERCISES IN LONQ AND SHORT SOUNDS AND RESTS.

Sing one La to each note

r r r \r i p r
C2 |

P P
4
•4-

i rrr
^ k-:q

r i

p p
'ITT-

p -

r r i

i- r= i
—

i

=

i r r r r
- r r i

p
if r rrr
r-r- 1 r

*

Remabk.—The stems of notes may turn up or clown, and be connected ; thus,

• * mSSSm and their value is not changed. A whole rest in a measure alone in

mmm &mm» dicatea that it is to be counted in silence ; hence the whole rest is

also called ;i u hole measure rest.

-I. What is accent?—2. Winch beat is accented iu double measure ' triple' quad-
• those characters termed which represent the length of sounds

'

1 Whit same i t'lven to the longest note? the next' the next? the next ' 4c- 5. Hew many
half notes to a whole ! how many quarters' how many eighths' ic.-o. How many quarters to

one half how many eighths ? how many sixteenths .' <fec.—7 How rrtany eighths to one quarter'
how many sixteenths 1 how many thirty-seconds?—8 How many sixteenths to one eighth! how

econds '—9. What arc characters indicating silence called!— 10 On which side of the
line is the whole rest ?

Note.—The pupil may practice tunes, singing t hem without reference to the key or

pitch, ('. e ull the notes to a given sound, using the syllable la, or words ; thus,

Written. Sung.

P£̂53f^ 1*=W &=e£
-I 1-

wr--^=^r-

Once more, my soul, the lis • ing day. Once more, my bouI, the ris - ing day.

Or thus

;

Written.

rci e v.ill afford grcal Variety in tne practice of long and short

rond {Time) and is certain!} one of the mo I u eful exercises for classes.

1 acher may with propriety write i urn i on I he blackboard, :i i
above.

No. 1.

—

The Watch Melody.

i 2
4 N fc

* * w 4-

1. Now you've tak - en off my case, View my hands, aud view my face

;

2. As my in - ward rouud-a - bout Ac - tu - ates my hands with-out,

3. Swift-ly as my mo - meats play, All your mo - meuts fly a - way
;

4. Which of us will long - est wear, Lit - tie time will soon de - clare

;

fc 5
c

f*
+

;

I

Turn me round, and thiuk you see. Something in your-self like me.

So from mo - tives liid from sight, Ac - turns may be wrong or right.

You were born, but I was made, I shall fail and you shall fade.

Shut me up, and hear me say, Tick • ing, bro - ther, watch and pray.

Sing these exercises by syllabic, afterwards apply the words.

No. 2.

I>
c

c o £
1. A
2. O

rouse up,

lose not
ye
tho

sleeper*, the morn -ing lias come, Tho
bright -est of moru-iug's young beams t The

Q >
- »

f* >«

- * ?*=*
«r «

sun lias a - wakened tho iu-sect's 6<>ft hum ; La la la

beauties of ua - turo are sweeter than dreams ; La la, Ac.

la la la la la

gH^—I I H^g 3t=«t £ f» • P
I

la hi la la, la hi la la la la la hi

When a tie is drawn over two or more notes, it denotes that both notes

should be Bung to one word or syllable.

!\o. 8.

—

Rounds* may now be practiced.

1st voti i: So voice 3d voice.

J
Hell-Hells are

s ^ £2
\\

ring - log, Vol sing - ing,

• Double ll.on, showing tile ell>l of a line ill poetry.

t a Round oi Catch ii wnort one voice .si eme to follow uiotber, or oaten it iq

Him, borne, bell.
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9, 4-

—

Round.

E4 rjs^j^fc^S
Hark ! the birds are singing sweet-ly,

0. 5.

—

Round.

39 lv=£

f̂ J^T^S
La la la la la la la la.

6. Where is one of the scale written ? A. On the second space with
base clef, and on the first added line below with treble or G clef.

EXERCISES WITH BASE CLEF.

9, 1,

—

Round for two Voices.

m* «*

F4=F^ 4v=4*
^=*t 2=± ^=^=:

J J *>-

O'er the lawn we gay - ly stroll a - long, Yes ! yes !

No. 6.

—

Round.

=t
^=

A. aerat:^ ^ fr fr—fr.
*) a) e> wr Ijg p p <m (9 W

o'er the lawn.

l
s
££r*=

lEjT

While you live do good

;

No. 7.

—

Round.

Si3=*
4*-f-fr

!*L^_#L±3=^
4=^

Yes, yes, yes, for all will love you then.

Spring is coining Oh ! I long To hear the merry birds, so sweet and joyous.

Kote.—In the above exercises the observant teacher will notice that we have left off

•m different notes of the scale, also one or two simple skips are introduced. This irreg-
ularity we consider not necessary to avoid, as the pupil will find no difficulty in per-
forming them.

LESSON IV.

BASE clef.

1. What clef is used entirely for male voices? Answer. Base Clef.

2. On what degree of the staff is it written? A. On the fourth line.

3. On what line is the treble or G clef placed? A. On the second
line.

4. Where is C on tliG treble staff? A. On the first line below.or on
the third space.

5. Where is C with the base clef? .1. On the second space.

£=g=£=£=t?= ^ \ > *

^2=

On what space is one with F clef? Oh the second space or fourth de-gree.

No. I ^_ _
_z

z=£=2=£ P~^ 72=£zz -C-> C-> fcp:

No. S.

£3:± <2 :*=e
iz±

ZZI=rFF "
*=JM*= zi:

No. 4.

F^ <*'^ i*-r F^S^t:
^<4>p 1 T4— 1

'
1

=
•!•' rJ -H^t^4-*

—

• '

1

1 ^
Here we have an exercise in two parts ; the male voices will sing the

base, and the females the upper staff.

^r
4^ ?= z±

T
«t z± SC &^ 4^:

2^:

_T7
Sweetly sing in har-mo - ny,.... For we sweet-ly all a - gree.

=±=f^I T2=m^ C*> C'
tr=t

17
ed

4=^ 4^
?2=^:

22:

LESSON V.

OF THE SCALE.

1. How many sounds has the diatonic scale? Ansiver. Seven; the

eighth being but a duplicate of the first.
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2. What is each space from one sound to another called ? A. An In-

terval.*

3. What is the interval from one to two called? A. A major second.

4. What is the interval from two to three ? A. A major second.

5. From three to four ? A. A minor, or smaller second, the distance

teing but one half as great as the major second.

6. What is the interval from four to five ? A. A major second.

7. From five to six? A. A major second.

8. From six to seven? A. A major second.

9. From seven to eight ? A. A minor second.

10. How many major seconds in the scale? A. Five.

11. How many minor ? A. Two.

Note.—The order of intervals is the same in descending as in ascending.

EXAMPLE OF THE ORDER OF INTERVALS.

Ascending. Descending.

=
^2

~7Z>-
~zzr

o c Z o £ '.

? ? e?
s JJ

'-' s

*aS 5*J r~. '"• •". <*;

o o o a
^ a

* * r*5
*"• r-. r% <<;

i i
i

i i

-0 + * *~ ^=J
=I==F ^=t

W^~j
lue, two, ma - jor second ; Two, three, ma - jor second ; Three, four,

3=iF
=£=£

J-J-J-J:
T

jfcat

|

mi-nor Beoood; Four, five, ma- jor second; Five, six, ma -jor second;

Xfn desi i

•''/ backwards.

-rr~rr I

Six, seven, ma
j

ir oud . Sev< a, eight, nor si'c - ond.

The pupil should commit the order of intervale very faithfully to mem-
ory, al o the I ttera in both clefs, if not Learned before arriving here.

• Called by Komi ' whok lone , "halftone ," ami " steps."

Remark.—The terms whole and half tones are deservedly discontinued by many of
our best teachers, and the more correct terms of major and minor seconds substituted.

A whole tone is a sound* and not an interval or distance from one sound to another.
Besides the above named intervals, we have thirds, fourths, fifths, ifcc. Let the teacher
exercise the pupils in the intervals something as follows :—Teacher says (pointing to

them on the blackboard), Sing one. The pupils sing, Do. Teacher.—Sing three. Pu-
pils.—Mi. Teacher.—Sing five. Pupils.—Sol, <fcc. When the pupils have acquired
readiness in the intervals 1, 3, 5, 8, others may be gradually introduced ; the fourth

first, then the second and fourth ; second, fourth, and sixth ; second, fourth, sixth, and
seventh ; and, finally, all the intervals.

Here we have a series of progressive intervals, from the most simple to

the most difficult.

No. 1.

—

Intervals of the Third, Fifth, and Eighth.

i 2

2
^^ ^r

c"
.

2.

—

Base Clef. Round.

TZt
EC £2—(=i-

£2=
3 -&-

r
ff

Ie£
Cells are ring - ing loud and clear ; Birds are sing-ing so sweet-ly near.

No. 3.

S £=f s

i -J-
<i

T=t
J *• m

' *

No. 1.

—

Interval of the Fourth.

| r
!

'

r
!

i

§§

m?mL&>*-£>
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LESSON V.

1. How is the scale extended ? Answer. By taking number eight of

the old scale as one of the new ; thus,

ASCENDING.

ZZZ1

No. 5.— Interval of the Fifth. ii
DESCENDING.

I3S "^7 B&
No. G.

—

Interval of the Sixth.

1

No. 1.

&-^: S ^

No. 7.

—

Interval of the Seventh and others.

£3" m ghe ^2:
-^~^-

-
re-^- rv g - _C7_

6 5, <tc.

i2.S

/K_g— -s>- -22=-^_ z&. F—r-=t:-^-=^ 1 rj\

»j -e>- «=^ ^ «• -s<- ^ s>- ^- -<s>-

vj'ji ^ ^"^' ^' J 1 J

6678 234567823 45678GABC DEFGABCDEFGABC.
Sol la si do re mi fa sol la si do re mi fa sol la si do.

m

Here we have the extended scale with base clef

:

No. I

No. 8.

—

More difficult Rhythmical Lesson in Intervals.

mi
-SP-C2.

-& 2̂-

ZZ2Z.

-
r^ <=>-

iiSzjr*-
^ *=Mtm

1BE 1221 p^ pi—r S=^ ?2I

No. 9.

^ -^ ^ ^~

1 2 3 45678234567 8 2 3

C D E FGABCDEFGAB C D E.

Do re mi fa sol la si do re mi fa sol la si do re eql

Remark.— Although the base clef is not used for female voices, yet a knowledge of it

cannot but be beneficial to female as well as male voices.

These extended scales are but the repetition of the one we have been

using; i. e. the intervals are precisely the same, if we take number eight

of the old scale as one of the extended ; and the letters and numerals are

the same also.

No. 3.

—

Exercises for the Practice of the extended Scales.

ge^-r^Sj
W^M^ ^^ggite
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No. 1.

—

Extended below tiie old Scale.

m§ ^==r=
4=

^r*-^^^
T=t

m
£.-* -*---* -*-zg.-* -*-^-&- -*

i\o. -5.

—

Extension of the Scale in the Base Clef

^^r^r^ J^ t

6

No. 6.

—

Exercise of difficult Intervals.

-m*U . . . fit-

JF>1
g
gj. ij '

ij ir îr^t^j^gj^ St

Note to the Teacher.—All tunes in the key of 0, thai have no accidentals in

d, and the class should noi be allowed to go farther until

some readu bi icqui I in reading simple tunes al sight. The base by male,

and the soprano by female voices, may now be employed together, after having been

iced separately.

2. Are the male and female voices in unison ? A. They are not.

lark,—Although the male and finale- voices maybe employed together, yet,

i hey are uol id unison. The female voice is i ighi Bounds, or an octave

higher than the male voice. To prove this, the teacher should request the female pof-

u ain . given Bound, while the teacher, commencing an octave

lower. falsetto voice, if j cessary), until he is strictly

in unison with the female voices. The cla swill noi fail to perceive the difference, a

know;- i hich trill be of great importance to them as ingers and musicians. Af-

i.-r this is thoroughly understood, the following Bcale Bhould I
,

iced, the male

voices commencing it, and the f< mal< i joining when thej ca i reach th< pitch, Baj aboi

I fourl b space bo e clef.

SOPRANO OK TREBLE. - -_r

» Z,
Zs

O ^ ?

C*

£2
Q O C?

Tlie teacher •will remark to the class that as the male and female voices differ in

pitch, they cannot sin ; the same part, without creating what is called false harmony
and faulty progressions ; i. e. consecutive octaves, Ac. The female voices are divided
into high or low, or Soprano and Alto. A good soprano will sin;; up to A above the
staff, and an alto should be able to sing A below. A tenor voice (the highest male
voice) Bhould be able to sing F or G above the base clef, and the base voice should sing

G, first line base clef. See the Exercise above, in which the voices are illustrated, and
about the compass of each is

1 shown. Another rule, which will enable the pupil to

decide which is the legitimate part for him or her, is this : it* the high notes generally
can be Ming easier than the low, then tenor tor male, and soprano for female voices,

although they may not be able to reach a above. If, on the contrary, the low notes

are Ming with greater ease, then base for male, and alto for female voices. A faithful

teacher will also try each voice separately, and give suitable instructions as to quality

of tone, and manner of producing it (for all voices differ in this respect). Also its for-

mation on the high or low notes should be very particularly attended to.

a temo r - Here we have, at one view, the manner in which

Jf zzzzzz the parts are usually arranged.

Vy Although the G clef is generally used in this

V alto. country for the tenor, yet it is not correct, for in-

V stead of music being performed where written, it

(__> is in reality sung eight notes lower.

The (J clef, which is in common use; in Europe,— would remedy this difficulty, but as it requires

some time to acquire a knowledge of it, by com-

mon consent the <i eh f has been substituted for it

in this country. Sometimes the soprano and alto

are written on one staff, and the tenor and base ou

another, making but two Staffs in a brace, instead

id' four as above. This way of writing- music saves room, and other impor-

tant advantages are derived from it. For example, thus:

It will be perceived, by turning to any tuno

that Is written on two stall's, that the Btemsof the"

notes ii the soprano turn up, while those in tho

alto turn down; the tenor notes turn up, and the

base down. The highest notes in the (! clef are

w* _ rj for tic soprano

iusiT tenor.

SOPHANO.

iw
z.

ALTO
TENOR.

mil the highest in the base for

Remark.— Continue to practice tunes as variety and profit require

\i idule <
' both the lame pitch
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LOUD AND SOFT TONES, OR EXPRESSION.

A tone produced by no unusual vocal exertion, is a medium or middle

tone ; it is marked m—called mezzo.

A tone produced by some vocal restraint, is a soft tone; it is markedp—called piano.

A tone produced by considerable vocal exertion, is a loud tone ; it is

markedf—called forte.

A tone produced by the greatest vocal restraint, is marked pp—called

pianissimo.

A tone produced by the greatest vocal exertion, but not so loud as to

injure 'the quality, is marked
ff-
—calledfortissimo.

A modification of forte and piano, is markedfp. Of mezzo and piano,

mp. Of mezzo and forte, mf, &c.

When an unaccented note is connected with the following accented note,

it is said to be Syncopated.

l^W-^
-4

T? r r W,̂ "C-*.
~&- <* *S ?2Z

Join now with me in this mel - o - dy, Sing with firm accent, and slur the notes.

A Tie (
-—

--) connects notes on the same degree, which are performed as

one. See Exercise above.

A tone begun, continued, and ended with £he same power, is called an

Organ Tone
( ).

A tone begun soft, and gradually increased in power, is called a Cres-
cendo (Cres. or -==)•

An inversion of the crescendo is called a Diminuendo (Dun. or ==-)•

A union of the crescendo and diminuendo, is called a Swell (-=r==~).
A sudden swell is called a Pressure Tone («= or <==-).

A very short tone, produced with force, and immediately diminished, is

called an Explosive Tone ; sometimesforzando or sforzando (sf.,fz., or =-).

Staccato mark thus (mi i) denote that the passage is to be performed
in a short, distinct manner.

No, 2.

—

Explosive Tone and Staccato.
>- t t

4i
SEEi:

4^=S=tV
2—*L^UJl *=st

=£2=!^

Legato means smooth and connected, the opposite of staccato.

A Slur (
^—

s. ) indicates that curtain notes are sung to one syllable.

See Exercise above.

The Turn (
^-

) consists of a principal sound, with the sounds next above
and below it. It should be performed with care and neatness, but not too

quick, thus

:

PERFORMED, OR,

Ornamental or grace notes are often introduced into a melody, that do
not essentially belong to it; they are commonly written in smaller charac-

ters, and are called Passing Notes.

AVhen a passing note precedes an essential note, on an accented part of

the measure, it is called an Appoggiatura.
When a passing note follows an essential note, on an unaccented part of

the measure, it is called an After Note.

No, 4,

—

Appoggiatura.
WRITTEN.

3J3BE ŝ Htst m o ,: ;*-

«.

PERFORMED.

~r^" ^:^^ r=m
fc^r

No. 6,

—

After Note.

WRITTEN. PERFORMED.

^g^Bgg
£S=«s

The Shake (/r) consists of a rapid alternation of two sounds. It should

be much cultivated by those who would acquire smoothness and flexibility

of voice.*

* For more extended instructions on the Graces of Vocal Music, sec the " Guide to the Cultiva-

tion of Hie Voice," by I. 11. Woodbury
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te^^^e
eb </ 'mi

+—»—i—*-
t » f T r T t T t

•* m- r-n-i-
I I I I-

tt
thhhk m

i—i—I—t-

men. A - - - men. A

rj ll \o, 4.

—

For the Practice of the Vowels. Take breath at every

men other measure, and sing legato and staccato. Ascend and descend.

A figure 3 placed over three notes, thus,
J*

j* .* shows that they are to

be sung in the time of two of the same kind
;

fur example, thus,

.0*0*
1 r r

| zzf r
\

u rrs r

M MM
J 4KP--^ 0000 -&- ittt 0-0 ., rz:

A E I O U, A E I O U, A E I O U, A E I O U, <fcc.

LESSON VI.

SOLFEGGIO EXERCISES.

S'tTi:.—This lesson, aud even others, may be entirely devoted to reviewing and exer-

cises. The following ones are taken, by permission, from " Cultivation of the Voice
without a Master."

I LE FOR THE TRATICE OF THE SWELL TONE,

No. 1.—To be practiced from one half to an hour, daily—time ad lib.

i <>^
.&' ^

.

-

^-.
3=*

ili ! uh ! all ! <tc.

No. 2. Chromatic Scale. Practice man} times, daily.

I.i. In. la. la.

o^^^^^^^^^^^r^^^
I.i lu, la, la, la, la, Sid.

No. 3.—Explosive Tone. Take breath at every note.

4 y i t—

*

'JjJJ
Ah ! all ! ah ' i

-I—»—1—4- 3=£
»««« JJJ

all! <t<:.

i t i lilt 44*1 -t—I—»—*-

[Sing backwards

In the foregoing exercises the pupil should be careful to dwell on the

radical sound of each vowel, otherwise bad pronunciation will be sure to

follow.

No. 5.

—

Exercise for the Alphabet. To be sung to every sound of

the diatonic scale.

A 1! C J) E P (1 II I J K L M N O T Q R S T U V W X Y Z. ABC D, Ac.

No. 6.—Take breath at any point necessary.

""ft

No. 7.—Practice with the syllable, Ah.

u<}&*lXJ2\*U-J2HJJE$
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The syllables Do, Re, Mi, &c, are not much, recommended for the culti-

vation of the voice ; better to use the syllable Ah, and the different vow-

els, particularly o and oo.

No. 9.

gJwSSSjf^ljS^P^^: **** ^at ^*-(

i
Ah!.

^M
t

jT* S ^
ah! ah!

0. 13.—Practice this to Ah and 0.
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a>

esfc^clM
*Q±f^pr*&*rv&

Wo. lfi.

Mi PS 80]

IKo. 18.—Practice with syllables

J* I f»

Vi. I').

lm^%
LESSON VII.

1. What is the second scale in music called ? Ansicer. Chromatic.

2. How many intervals has it ? ,4. Twelve.

3. What character is used to elevate a sound? A. A sharp, thus £.

4. What depresses a sound ? yl. Aflat, thus [j.

5. As a sharp or flat continues through a measure, what restores a sound,

that has been made sharp or flat? A. A natural, thus
fl.

6. What character is used in ascending the chromatic scale? A. A
sharp?

7. What in descending ? A. Aflat.

The following letters, numerals and syllables* are applied to the chroma-

tic scale.

K
M. S. M. S. C, I. W. s. 0. I. M. S. C. I.

:
u
1

Do

<

8

ci

do

D
8=?
DJ
f2

N

^ s 5c

F
4
fa

GF8

1

1

f.l sol

GJ
16

sol

A
<>

la

Atl 13

16 1 8

la si do.

_M. 8. C. 1. M. 8.

Jto

1 lH
c. vis. m.s. e. 1. c.l. M.S.

C 'C C '<= C
c
s

Do

Bfc

Bl

Ah

la

Q

l

Oh
h5

bo]

F
4

fa

3

mi

02 D Dh G
M p 1

1111 IV re do.

Note.—When 1 ling the ohromatio intervals by numerals, say—sharp one, sharp

two, 11 .1 .-i\, 11. 1 1 Boven, Ao, ; but, when naming them by letters, sharp, B Bat, <fea

• ti, ng the vowel sounds In the chromatlo

to tin pi ictics 1 Ii in vo ne in tnl country, as many bad habits ari

Ice and instn '" > ora-li lo. Those who choose, however, can stiU

,1
1

1 m, by si nplj chaugin the vowul boui < nl the bj liable in asoending, lu 10, whenever

I

an 1
I

1 >. n di cen in ;, whi novoi 1 Hat is u ted.
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The pupil will observe, that from any letter to the same made flat or

sharp, the interval is a chromatic one; and from any letter to the next

above or below in the chromatic scale, the interval is a chromatic second.

Questions.—What is the interval from C to CJ (sharp)? CJftoD, &c. ? C to B descending'
B to Bfe (flat) ! B(2 to A ! A to Afc, &c.

!

Commence the practice of the chromatic scale something in the follow-

ing manner—the class sing one, after which the teacher sings sharp one,

the class imitating him. Then two, sharp two, &c.

Remark.—For the future the class should devote a short time, each lesson, to the

practice of this scale.

The influence of a sharp or flat extends from measure to measure, until a

note intervenes which is on a different degree from that before which it is

placed.*

A Natural (B ) is used to contradict or take away the power of a flat

or sharp.

No. L

ms^^r^ $*- £=
:z-t

After a sharped tone the ear naturally expects the next above, but after

& flatted tone the next below.

No. 2.

Day is gone, Night is come ; When the day of life is gone, Heaven be my home.

No. 4.

—

Round in Two Parts.

ife 4=

tr -?~^r-* S3t=T-
*~£r-

Sfc $Jm 3tt**-©<-

And now to all good night! Good night, good night, good night 1

• When a note sticci e !
v one I h il has bei n made Hal or sharp, with mt a n ite intervening on an

otaei degree of tin staff, thi uIU tul the accidental continue , although in another measure.

LESSON VIII,
MINOR SCALE.

There is yet a third scale in music, called the Minor or soft mode,
consists of seven intervals, and has two forms or progressions ; thus,

No. 1.

It

-i*=-

B
~?zr.

^^
\a

l

La
3

do
4
re

5 6 7 8

mi fa sol la

7 6

sol fa

5

mi
4 3

re do
1

la.

is called the Harmonic Form ; and thus,

No. I

i ZZ2I
-rzr3<^ ^2: -s>-

is termed the Melodic Form. The seconds are as follows in the harmonic
form : from one to two, a major second ; two to three, minor ; three to four,

and four to five, major seconds; five to six, minor second; six to seven, an
extended second ; and seven to eight a minor second. The same progres-

sion is observed in descending.

In the melodic form of the minor scale, the intervals occur as follows,

viz. : from one to two, a major second ; two to three, a minor second ; three

to four, four to five, five to six, and six to seven, all major seconds; and
seven to eight, a minor second. The descending scale in the melodic form
differs, viz. : eight to seven, and seven to six, major seconds; six to five,

a minor second; five to four, and four to three, major seconds; three to

two, minor second ; two to one, major second.

Questions.—How many major seconds has the harmonic form, and between what numerals do
they occur! How many minors? Between which mi m he extended second occur? Is

the form the same ascending as descending, &c. ? How many major and minor seconds has the
melodic form of the minor scale ascending, and between which numerals do they occui N

the seconds descending In what respect does this form of the scale differ from the harmonic form!
How does it differ from the major < :.<. &c. ?

The scale of A minor has (he same signature that C major has, hence

some guide is necessary in order to distinguish between the two. Whe.
the signature is natural, and any part commences on A, it is generally in

the minor mode. When sharp five occur.; often, the pii ce is generally in
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A minor. After hearing some minor music, the ear will enable one to de-

cide whether it is in the major or minor mode. But as the key or mode
is constantly varying in mosl pieces of music, it js impossible to decide

with certainty in relation to the key, without some knowledge of modula-

tion, &c*

LESSON IX.
TRANSPOSITION OF THE SCALE.

When a scale of eight sounds occurs, founded on any letter, the order of

intervals being from one to two, and two to three, major seconds; three to

four, a minor; four to five, five to six, six to seven, major seconds; and
seven to eight, a minor Becond; it is named after the letter on which one is

written. Thus, Hone is written on (', it is called the scale of C ; if on D,
the scale of I) ; if on E, the scale of E, &c. When a piece of music com-
mences in the key of C (although other keys may be introduced in the

course of the piece by means of accidentals), the signature is said to be na-

tural, or. in other words, there are no flats or sharps used at the commence-
ment. But wlnn a piece of music lias flats or sharps placed at the com-
mencement, it is said to be transposed. The signature (or number of Hats

irps) placed al the commencement of a piece of music will decide the

The pupil will take untie,- i n transposing the scale, that the same
order of intervals, as in the key of (', must be preserved; i. e. from three

to four and seven to eighl must be minor seconds, and all the rest major
seconds. In the first regular transposition of the scale l>v fifths,*; becomes

>f the new scale ; tint
,

No. I.

—

Scale in the Key op Q-, Empeefect.
Perfei Perfect Perfect. Perfect. Imperfect Imperfect.

<; to a. a to a
Maj. sec Maj

I! to C. ( to I).

A
•1

E to l

:

F 1,1 (.

i ,

•^

1 2

Sol la

a A
Do i

•

1 C 6 7 8

rl do re mi fa Sol

J! (I 1) E F <;.

riu fit B0l la SI do,

' '-
I

I latton ei Woodbury's " SelMnslructoi In
11 a u al I in an I 'I hon u i D •

The preceding example is not, strictly speaking, in the key of (I, although
we take <> as one. When F sharp is introduced, then, and then only, the
transposition takes place; thus,

No, 1.
—Scale in THE Ki:v of G, PehFECX
Perfect. Perfect. Perfect Perfect. Perfect Perfect. Perfect.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Sol la St do re mi fit sol

G A B C D )•: V. G.
Do re mi fa Eol la SI do.

The same method is followed in all the transpositions by sharps; viz.:

the fifth above or the fourth below is taken as one of a new key, in every

succeeding transposition, and an additional sharp will be required also in

every succeeding transposition.

Rkmark.—In the above example, it will be observed that we have not only placed

the syllables transposed, but retained their original position as in the scale of O. Bight
or ten yean' experience lias proved to us. that, generally speaking, more can be Learned
li. classes, if the syllables are not clia>it/>u'.<

RemakK.—We are aware that tliis will net meet with the approbation of all of our

teachers, but those who have given it a fair trial, will fully indorse the above. Here
we would also enter our protest against the chance of the vowel sounds of the syllables,

where an accidental is introduced. It brings a long train of evils thai requires months
of labor to eradicate. One reason why OUT choirs, and even select societies, almost

always fail on the accidentals, is owing to the habil of changing the syllables and their

rowel sounds. The system of changing the syllables- is not known in the beatsthools

of Europe; and we predict that, ere many years pass away, the elements of the art in

l hi country "ill throw oil" these trammels, and find itself free to soar on, in its glorious

mission to fallen man.

Questions—What do you understajidby the transposition ol fhi scare! Ana. When my other

letter besides ( is takei of a new scale, and accidentals are introduced, wheant the scale1

said to be in its natural pi tionl What letter is used to designate the natural kej ' What is the

re to CI [n transposing the scale whal orderol intervals should always be preserved 1

What] ihefirsttw ositionl i To G, the fifth of C What is tl gnatureloGl n i

ten ds would bi wrong 1 Whal would be the interval from six to seven

I the Ffl What should il be, >

Qui 1 1 .,,..,., n t i m. soMi i hi ci a-, follows What i Ihe signature ' ins One Bharp.

• \v, think cln se hi g( neral are! ' fined lo the syllables. The ] rnctice o( them, to

lesn li neci iirj but -
i thi in one m< menl longei than

it, Ihe words as so< s the progress of the class will allow. The syllable

/,„ an, l the vo il o be u ed much more In marj
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What letter is sharped? A. F. Why do we sharp F? A. To regulate the order of intervals.

What is the order of intervals in all the transpositions ? A Between three and four, and seven

and eight, are minor seconds ; all the rest are major seconds. Name the letters to the scale of G.

A. G is one, A is two, B is three, C is four, D is five, E is six, FJ is seven, and G is eight.

Remark.—Most classes will be able to understand the theory, and, to a certain ex-

tent, the practical part of the art that we have been over, in about twelve or thirteen

lessons, if the teacher has been faithful. Many classes will require twenty-four, or even

move lessons, to acquire what we have been over in these few lessons. There is but

little danger of going too slow in teaching the elements of music. The rest of the trans-

positions may be taken up as the class may require, but let it be impressed on the mind,

that if the first transposition is well understood, all the rest will come easy, and but

little time will be required in teaching them.

Second Transposition by Sharps (Key of D).—One is written on D,

the fifth to Gr, and in order to preserve the order erf intervals, two sharps

are used; viz., C£ (new sharp) and F£; thus,

No. 3. _

§*=5^=f
~̂ ~r?~^^ IS2I

12 3 4 5Z 3 4 6

mi fa sol la

D E W R A
Re

FS G A

7 8

do re.

C3 D.

Do re nn fa sol la si do.

12 3 4 5 6 7 8

Re mi fa sol la si do re.

D E Fj G A B CI D.

Do re mi fa sol la si do.

Questions.—In what key is this scale ? Ans. D. How do you know it to be in the key of D ?

A. By the signature What is the signature? A. Two sharps. What letters are sharp? A F
and C. Why do we sharp F and C ? A To preserve the order of intervals. What numerals of

the new scale are sharped '. A. Three and seven. In order to transpose a scale to its next affinity

in sharps, what numerals of it must we sharp? A. The fourth. What was the fourth to C ? A. P.
By sharping F, into what key do we modulate, or transpose the scale ? A- G. By sharping the
fourth in G (which is C), into what key do we modulate ? A. D, &c.

Practice tunes in D.

Third Transposition by Sharps (Key of A).—One is written on A,
the fifth to 1), and in order to preserve the order of intervals, three sharps

are found necessary; viz., G£ (the new sharp) F£ and C£; thus,

0.4.

IJE=
^=21 -?rr

*7 12345678
La si do re mi fa sol la.

A B W D E f; G« A.
Do re mi fa sol la si do.

^ *=> V- g?^^= -&-

1234567 8

La si do re mi fa s"l la.

A B CJ D E Ff GJ A.

Do re mi fa c: 1 la si do.

Question as in the key of D. Sing tunes in the key of A, and exercises in the keys of

D and A.

No. 5.

—

Round, in Three Parts.

I
SjPg

:4:

-£_ +Ml =F
5=st iH

0, may my heart dis - cov - er

1-4-

& a) r* ft ^=^

All that is good and true,

4-»—

,

^E
X H

w.

And may I

# 3

],• lov - er Of vir - tue taught by you.

=£2= =£21

^ :5=T* :£=P=
±=t=

s zz±m
All, all, all that is taught, is taught by you.

Fourth Transposition by Sharps (Key of E, four sharps).—One
of this key is written on E, the fifth of A, and the new sharp is T>Z, mak-

ing four sharps; viz., F£, C£, G£ and D£; thus,

No. 6.

1 * <
jL S* ^j & & ° " &fo nc*^& rv ^-^ _

, £-5 CI —"o —
t 12 8 4

Mi fa sol la

E FS G

5 6 7 8_

si do re mi.

a b cs
Do re mi fa sol la

DJ E.

si do.

1234567 8

Mi fa sol la si do re mi.

E FJ Gjf A B CJ DJ E.

Do re mi fa sol la si do.

Question as in the other keys, and practice tunes in the key of E.

Fifth and Sixth Transpositions by Sharps (Keys of B and F£),

seldom used. Thus,

No. 7.

Key of B

—

Five Sharps. Key of FS

—

Six Sharps.

US—'i^

72^ O 1S2I

-7ZT

12345678 12 S 15 6 7 8

Foi" extended instructions and illustrations in modulation, sec " Woodbury's Self-In-

structor in Musical Composition and Thorough Base."
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No. s
.—RorxD, in

- Four Pakts.

*£M
dk=3i itqff:

= i» i#—jmi
«*: •

^t
hear, Ringing mer-ri - ly, loud and clear.

the Scale by Fourths.'—To transpose the

Morning bells I love to

First Trans : of

scale by flats we take the fourth (instead of the fifth) of every now scale.

I :
- the fourth of 0, hence it i i one of the new scale (key of F) ; thus,

No. 0.

—

Imperfect—because B is not Flat.

$
rz -s>-

12 3 4 5

Xo. 10.

—

Perfect—because B is Flat.

I
!

:
'

~7Z? Z,
~*Z-

1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8

Fa sol la si do re mi fa.

F G A Biz C D E P.

Do re 7111 fa sol la' si do.

The order of intervals must be the same in the flat keys as in the sharps.

By analyzing the perfect example above, we find that from F to (! is a

major: (i to A, a major; A to Bj (three to four), a minor ; Bj to C, a
major; C to I), a major; D to E, a major; E to F, a minor sccoud.

riom.—What is the signature to the key of F 1 Ans. One flat What letter is flat' A. B.
Why do we flat B? A. To regulate the order of intervals. Name the tetters, as they occur in

flat keys a i I u posed a fourth instead of a fifth, and flats are u ed

I gulate the order of inti rvali—the fourth of each new heal,- being
flatted instead ol th being harj harp keys, &e.

Second, third, and fourth transposition by flats stand thus:

Mo. II.—Ki.v of !>-> Signature, two Flats.

&
-

.

9 = d rj

ly=^^^--gg
1 2 8 1 5 6 7 8
si do re mi I la si.

Bb D Eh I Q | Bh
l
•.

i tui fa sol la i i do

1 2 rt t 5 6 7 8

Si do re mi fa sol In si.

Bh n Eh I' G a Bh.

Do re mi fa •! la si do.

l. 12.

—

Key of Efc

—

Signature, three Flats.

#F_„ CT
„^gpgg

:

-ts-** ^

3 1 5 C 7j a o * »» o

Mi fa sol la si do re mi.

Efa F G Ah Btt C 1) Eh,

Do re mi fa sol la si do.

_:& c?™-
12 3 4 6 6 7 8
Mi fa sol la si do re mi.

Eh F G Ah Bh C D Eh.

Do re mi fa sol la si do.

\o. 13.

—

Key of A'2

—

Signature, four Flats.

fa*^ ^ -<S>-

Z. -iS>-

*7 12345678
La si do re mi fa s 1] i 1.

Sh Bh C Dh Eh F G Ah.

Do re mi fa sol 1 1 si do.

E 1 •>

JZZZ
^^El

rC2I

12 3 4 5 6 7 8

La si do re mi fa sol la.

Ah Ufa C Diz E2 F (J Afc.

Do re mi fa sol la si da

It will be perceived that in each succeeding new scale, the fourth of tho

old scale is taken as one of the new, and that an additional flat is used to

each.

Ki mark.—Other modulations may be procured by continuing to use additional flats,

I ut as they would not be of any practical use, we omit them here. Questions should ho

proposed on all the scales, as in the key of F, and the practice of tunes should be intro-

duced in all these keys, in the order of the transpositions as nliove.

LESSON X.

CONTINUATION OF THE MINOR SCALE.

EvERT major has its relative minor scale, founded on the third letter

below, i. e. the relative minor to (' is A ;
to 1>, B, &0. The order of inter

vals in the minor scale is the -.11110 as shown 00 page IT, in all cases.

1. What is the relative minor scale to << major? Answer. K.

'2. What la the signature of the relative minor to any major scale? A.
The same as its major.

:!. What is the signature of Bminor? A. One sharp.

L I . it necessary to introduce any accidentals in the minor scale ?

Yes; the seventh is always sharped both in ascending and desoending in

the Harmonic form (for example, see page IT); but in the Melodic form

only in a ending.

A.
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5. Which form of the minor scale is now generally used ? A. The Har-

monic.

6. Why? A. Because every note of the scale is susceptible of natural

harmonies.

7. What is the relative minor to A major? A. TC minor.

8. To E major? A. C£ minor.

9. To F major? A. D minor.

10. To Bt major? A. G minor.

11. To E2 major? A. C minor.

12. To A2 major ? A. F minor.

Practice tunes in all the minor scales.

Here we have all the minor scales at one view.

No, 1.—A Minor, relative to C Major. E Minor, relative to O Major.

P
^ o ^7~

-S^-^-rj <=>
^s-^ %^y ~^r

B Minor, relative to D Major. TZ Minor, relative to A Major.

Zzz=&=H

** %
-~.~-

rs <=>
-t^r^i

C^ Minor, relative to E Minor. D Minor, relative to F Major.m ?=^^z
-&> -*

i
G- Minor, relative to Ex major. C Minor, relative to E^ major.

dtrS^-

-^^L̂ <=? ± -.:->

F Minor, relative to A'7 major.

^ ^_ ^=2=

I
ALLEGRO SPIRITOSO.

THE WAR DRUMS ARE BEATING.* Temperance Glee.

<T-
<BS P- g=r-p-

f 4=^
zsz A*

and fight

!

to shore

!

aud calm,

^C
:>

s v u»

ES*

1. The war-drums are beat-in;.',

2. The clar - ion is sound-ing,

3. March forth to the bat - tie,

Up, sol-diers,

From in - land

All fear - less

i *=±

The des - pot In -temperance Hurl down from his height, Oh, gird on your ar - mors, His ruin -ions are

Your swords and your lances Must slum-ber no more ! Shout, shout in your glo-ry, Your cape wav- ing

The strength of your spir-it Throw in - to your arm, And let your proud mot-to Ring up to the

S I *
1 £_ fc 1

fc
!

!*"
*! s :s£

>_*¥=^^m JST- ^mTH 1
&

I

<g

o

u 1 v * * '

' V ' *
4. Strike deep and un - err - ing, Nor dare to

5. Go forth in the path-way Your fore - fath

6. Not chains for the ty - rant, For chains are

re - treat,

era trod '.

in vain

!

1 s * -rrV I ^ P ^ I

V .' ^ S* I L, I ^ £
Tho' thousands by thousands The en - e - my meet, The thick -er the foe -men, The firm -

Ye. too, fight for freedom; Your Captain is' God! Fling out your broad banner, A - gainst

He's planning al - read-y To break them in twain! But] !
shout

er s;:iinl

the blue

the war-

^—> -1 !*—fc
-1*—1—r^ <9 |-| frF3=^=^l^ ! ^ .-—f^-fl ^=^ i* * (•

-r-|»
]

^ - -

1

i^-4^L S & . tt -wt—«—»i-
1 ^_- ^_J

d. d -#i "9 *> *' ^—

^

-f—U—£-^ 1| fc ^ r* —U-Jg=££±
By permission of L. Warren, owner of the copy-right.
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RIT. VOI.TO.

nigh, J'il give you the watchword, "We conquef-or die." We con-quer, we con-quer, we con-quer or die, We con-quer, we conquer, we con-qucr or die.

high, I'll give you the watchword, " We conqu &c.

sky, Till the n ech-o, " Wi c nqu< • or die." We con-quer, <fcc.

1

Ete -membering your watchword, "We conquer or die." We con-quer, we conquer, we con-quer or die, We con-quer, we conquer, wo con-qucr or die.

sky, And shout, like true soldiers, "We con-quer or die." We eon qucr, <fcc.

death! for the tyrant, " We con-quer or die." We con-quer, <fcc.

-^-yi afcjg
J .

->'
»<—«*- s e m s> « o Si

\\n\\ i r:.

i

STARLIGHT IS STREAMING.
ALLEGRO.

P* * <s >'•• PP K

FllOM "SlBQK OF UofHEI.I.E."

at^
?

2 « ^-y~h^—

—

-J=

I rr y
=!=g

night,

2. Tis

3 ^k =£*J ^U
frr^ i

'hs night, ii> night, 'lis night, 'lis night, 'lis
i

night, 'tis night, 'tis night, 'tis night, 'tie 'tis nightl

t e>- -^- ^ J
2' #

I
r f I I I .^ >

Stai Li earning Moonlight is beam-ing, Sweet birds are

[y slii - ii Ga chap-leta twi - ning, STev- er re-

r* \ ,
i 1 r* p>

i
r*

«y S- fc I ^- -6>- -*- -*>- UJ=d^
;t r

==tpT=^3»^tFgEEg FFfV

pw -

QT \im I D. 0. CHORUS. •>•:

dream-ing; Hail, si -
I Still dnnc-ing, Jn lu - eio en - Calls t<> de - light.

pu - Lng, Jciy and i ind us, Di ' bo I u Still as thej found us, Hap - py we'll be.

i J- -J^ JJLJ^s j J
h/^~V

r r=z f=̂ r^?^^^
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GEXTLE. >
-K—fc

THE MELODIES OF MANY LANES.
-». K I K , > w—t-

1. The me] -o - dies

2. Its words I well

3. It told me in

^>L*' k \»> % ' > [

' ^ U" ' u* l* l* ' U" k > ' i* ' .' i* ^
of ma - ny lauds Ere while have charmed mine ear, Yet there's but one a-mong them all Which still my heart holds dear ; I heard it first from
re -member now, Were fraught with precepts old, And ev-eryline a maxim held, Of far more 'worth than gold; A les-son 'twas, though
the hour of need To seek a sol- ace there, Where on- ly stricken hearts could find Sweet answer to their prayer; Ah! much I owe that

m

lips I loved, My tears it then be-guiled, It was the song my mother sang When I was but a child, It was the song my mother Bang When I was but a child,

simply taught, That cannot pass a - way; It is my guiding star by night, My com- fort in the day; It is my guiding star by night, My comfort in the day.
gentle voice.Whose words my tears beguiled, That song of songs my mother sang,When I was but a child; That song of songs my mother sang When I was but a child.

_> fVeL. M. *LJ*jL.J: hi *L*Lj>L.A. _fflL J*>e>. *L jsL. jsL*L *L <± jbL 4-*Lj/L
| s \ \ -J- J*J*-&- -J- J

;
^ f> -1 *- i~g & i-a s_ *m—. :_ rS 5 ^—. a»—T f-^ » » .-: —

i

*t! s ,-* •- *—-*.
H» |# l» -^L

tt£
'^zjs~w ac

>~W" e- r r—

r

yy-yy
$z4z:

aLjm.

£
-*—*-

s^t-
> >

-fc*->

—

P- V *
Lr-^-\—|-

I

Words by W. E. Hickson.

1st texor.
lf.

COME, COME AWAY. Part Song.

£ „

Music from the German.

5*-&- ^BZ

T
=?= & w ^c *t ^¥2d tenor.

1. Oh come, come a - way, from la - bor now re - pos - ing, Let bu - sy care A - while for - bear, Oh come, come a - way.
'J. From toil, and from care, on which the day is elos - ing, The hour of eve Brings sweet re-piieve, Oh come, come a - wav.

\-
SOPRAXO

I

3. While sweet Phil - o

4. Th.- bright day is

mel, the

the

wea - ry traveler cheer - iDg, With eve - ning songa Her note pro-lo; . Oh me a - way.
mi on and stars ap - pear - ing, With sil - ver light II - lumes the night. Oh come, come a -
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-m—(*-

¥- :^2i

Come, come our so - cial joys

Oh, come where love will smile

re - new, Ami
on thee, And

there where trust and friendship grew, Let true hearts wel
round its hearth will glad - ness be, And time fly mer

come you, Oh come,
ly, Oh come,

come a
come a

f^mm m -z=t jd:

way,
way.

S f,

— „ *i— nr,.ni „:„,» :„ t r..i 1

-6^

m
In answering songs of sym - pa - thy, We'll sing in tune - ful

Come, join your prayers with ours, ad - dress Kind heaven our peace- ful

r-
?=:

har - mo
home to

ny, Of hope, joy

bless, With health, ho£"

lib

hap
er •

pi-

^^r=r
ty, Oh come,

ness, Oh come,
come a
eome a

way.
way.nmrrr-t.^

Livn.v.

3 ^?— |
W

•

»—L«- z

THE TYROLESE WAR-SONG Tyrolesk Melody.

i*—r—f—^» '» ^ ^
U r (, T £ r JTTT f r l> tf r t,

. < What hol what hot the cry wakes the land; Di au di, di au di, di

< d's in the tube, the butt's in the hand; Di au di, di au di, di

j What I hol v threatfners de - eh)

/ A troop, or a host, what think ye, we care

z

1

:

are, Di an di, di au di, di au di

ire; Di au di, di au di, di nu di

an - BWer fli

U k U
( From your gnus an

} How we hail n com - inic toe,

\ Here onr lit - tie ri - fiVs view,

( Boon shall ye, vain boast -era, see

,- a ^=1t £
; * ' .&T c r
B I the thund'i ing ech - oea ring,

Shout, and let th'in-vad -era know,
H - vi r to Hi. * true

!

Now they greet an en - <

^:pJ
9=^=^

J^J:

rf
di, di

di, di au

au
au

di, di

di, di

di, di

di, di

nu

au

nu
au

di, di 01
di, di 0!
di, di 01
di, di O!

S.

What hol what hol the wild horn resounds I

Di au di, di au <li. &o.

The foe ! he retreats ! through the forest he bounds!
I >i au di, di au di, <fco.

Scarcely Forth the bulb t hies,

Ere the turning braggart flies 1

Pi au 'li, di au di, «fec.

Gal] ^i" 1 omrade ! join « ith me
lu the shoui of victory !

Di au di, di au di, <kc.
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SINGING THROUGH THE FORESTS. Railroad Chorus.

XXV

SOLO1—TEKOR.

^=f*=
atEaE=*—W-3^

'P P i £±=g=£=:f=
\ * r—y-

£=£: r—r—f—rt
s

e=^z
1. Sing - ing thro' the fo - rests, Rat-tling o - ver ridg - es, Shoot- ing un - der arch-es, Run - ning o - ver biidg-es, Whiz-zing thro' the

£=3*=f* ^—K-

J_L<£_J_y 3vf=£=
3^=* m 3: 3=5 W=J:

1/ * U U U~) ^ t* u l> ^-
2. Men of " different sta - tions," In the eye of fame,

" w~w w
Here are ve - ry quick-ly Com - inir to the same

;

ACCOM P.

High and low - ly

-ta a- gt- -a- -&- .S- -0- -S- f* • & i* i*

woo, woo, woo, woo, woo, woo, woo, Bless me, this is pleasant, A- rid -ing on rail.

PftJ ii-fi-ft-Ezfi3t3t3t -f-f- J-*)—^ W=ft f j

g
:k->_U-i^

Sing this very connected, and with a kind of whizzing sound.

S. Stranger on the left,

Closing up his peepers,

Now he snores a-main,

Like the Seven Sleepers

;

At his feet a volume
Gives the explanation,

How the man grew stupid,

All from '• association."

4. Ancient maiden lady

Anxiously remarks,
That there must be peri]

'Along so many sparks

;

Roguish-looking fellow,

Turning to a stranger,

Says it's his opinion,

She is out of danger.

6. Woman with her baby,
Sitting vis-a-vis,

Baby keeps a-squalling,

Woman looks at me,
Asks about the distance,

Says its tiresome talking,

Noises of the ears,

Are very, very shocking.

6. Market woman careful

Of the precious casket,

Knowing eggs are eggs,

Ti_rhtlv holds her basket,

Finding that a smash,

If it came, would surely

Sends her eggs to pot,

Rather prematurely.
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SPIRITI OSO. PASTORALE.
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THE FARMER'S GLEE. May be sung as a Chorus or Quartet.

to=
r—r~r—

r

^tJfcic
-^-n

1. A farm-ei's life's the life for me; I own I love it dear - ly; And ev - ery sea - sou full of glee, I take its la - bor cheer- ly.

'~=t> ~N N<—

S

V *3> ^r *=* =3=S£ ^-J—J-JLJ—^ & . 9 *—Lj) j)—g-gj

—

a>- -*UJ_«L
2. The law - yer leads a har-rassed life, Much like a hunt - ed ot - ter; And 'tweenhis own and oth - ers' strife He's al - ways in hot wa - ter.

mi. ^=i3s=q^=fc
W=^=^J=J:

—
i i p*

;-
-*—*-

-d <j>-

3. The doc - tor's stvled a gen - tic- man, But this I hold but hum-ming; For like a tav - ern wait - imr-man, To ev - ery call he's "com - ing."

4. A farm-er's life then let mc live, Ob- tain - ing, while I lead it, E - iwugh for self, and some to gi\e To such poor souls as need it.

&fe6
^Tfct^

• J -. -*
,
#__# J—mi-+-^J- £ t=tt

-B—0Z
E

=P=?t J—«L

i i

d, d. -vs.-

5S p I* * zw- -
»=«: j-f r i r=e

r ^u
To plough or sow, to reap or mow, Or in the barn to thresh, sir; All's one to mc, I plain-ly see, 'Twill bring me health and cash, sir. A

*&
!

b 1^~^ r *v i r S=F 1 i r- -q—P- S mipts o o ^=ir- ^}=±2 O

-.'

Fur foe or friend, a cause di fend [Iow-ev- er wrong, must he, sir, In rea >n's pite, maintain its right, And dear-lj earn his fee, sir. He

J» I p! -3—P- -n—v- $Ef^^ :£-
^t i

Sir—P- -3—P-
6*
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heaven n bless ing. The
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DEOLVM.VTOP.Y STYLE.

THE MUSIC TEACIIE R.

MY FATHER'S OLD COTTAGE. Quartet.

XXVII
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blest were those days then, I now re - eol - lect them, ters were joy - ful shine or rain, In my fa - ther's old
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cot - tage, or in the back garden, Or in the large door
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cot - tage, or
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id the back garden, Or in the large door-

f f 3=
join - ing the same.

rffi
yard join - ing the same.
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3.

New tenants are found in the homo of my childhood

—

My sisters are scattered there and here;

I do feel like a Btranger, while trayeling the wildwood

—

No friend or relation to welcome me near;

But days that are n w gon< .
I do n IL el

We all lived .it home, and in sunshine or rain,

In my father's old cottage, or in the back garden,

Or in the large door-yard adjoining the same.



X XVIII T II E M U S I C T EACH E R.

MASTER AND PUPIL. Duet or Trio.

5 _
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Pupils. With a song ly moving, J.'! >.- ii >l theBchoolbe- Ln, I have come from \ la - ba-ma, with my banjo onmy knee.

ACT' VOICE.
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Master. No, no, you must not sing that trash, O

O Susanna, youmustnot cry for me, La la la la la la la la la la la 1a 1
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no, no, no
J

j:o, no, no, no, no, no,no; Ah.youinust besteady.ifyou 'wish to study f""gi"gj Yes,
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yes,
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Do do do i do re do i fa, fa f.i fa mi & sol fa mi sol, la
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do do La la
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fa, mi, I can't sing at all to-day, sir, 1 can't.
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y, gently, do not hur-ry ; Gently, gently, donothur-ry, Bra-vo, bra-vo, do not hurry, do not hur-ry, ii. \ .

. mind it,
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do it,
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sol fa. mi re do, si do re <! > re
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In i fa, mi re do, si do.
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NOT TOO SLOW.

THE MUSIC TEACHER.

OH, TAKE HER, BUT BE FAITHFUL STILL.

XXIX
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1. Oh, take her, but be faith - ful still, And may the bri - dal tow Be sa
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cred held in af - ter years, And "warm - ly breathed as now.
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2. The joy

3. Her lot
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wmm$
of childhood's hap-py hour; Tlie home of rip - er years;

in life is fixed with thine, Its good or ill to share

;

The trea

And well

• sured scenes of ear - ly youth, In sun - shine and in tears
;

I know 'twill be her pride To soothe each sor - row there
;
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Re - mem-ber, 'tis no common tie

> N

That binds her youth-ful heart; 'Tis on - ly one that truth should weave, And on - ly death can part.

3

m
The pur - est hopes her bo - som knew, When her young heart was
Then take her, and may fleeting time Mark on - ly Joy's in

free

—

crease

;

All these,

And may

^ ** ** x? ' ' ' r i ^
and more, she now re - signs, To brave the world with thee,

your days glide sweetly on, In hap - pi - ness and peace.
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AIXEGRO.
f

THE SUN'S GAY BEAMS ON THE HILL-TOP GLOWS. Vox Weber.

{ The sun's gay beams on the hill top glows ; La la la la la la la la la la la la la la.

( The dew lies bright on the vale's re - pose ; La la la la la la la la la la la la

w I is f* fc fc h h

i^HflfH
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\ Be - fore the lark we leave our res! ; j We
( De - light and joy now till the breast;] We

-&~
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wak<- to the i ar-ly mornin

THE MUSIC T E A C II E B
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,1 all
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We list to the sound of the cheerful horn;

join in the cho-rus one and all
; £ } We coine to the call of the early morn; j"We list to the sound of the cheerful horn ; We come to the call of the ear - ly morn.
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SLOW 'MID PLEASURES AND PALACES. Quartett.
Cres.

1. 'Mid pleasures and pal - a - ces, though we may roam, Be it cv - er so humble, there's no place like home ; A charm from the skies seem to hal - low us

2. An ox - ile from home, splendor <lnz -zles in vain; Oh!., give mc my lew - ly thatched cottage a - gain; The birds siug-ing gay-ly,thai came at my

* \ »* .s
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there ; Which seek thro' the world, is nee'er met -with elsewhere. Home-, home, sweet, sweet home, Be it ov - or so hum - ble, there's no plaoe like home.

call; Oh "i." me thai mind, dear er than all. Some, home, sweet, sweet home, Bi il ev

afeis
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it so hum - ble, there's no place like home.
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Poetry by Mrs. L. H. SIGOURNEY. THE II A P P 1 FARMER. rOHl' Pfll't Sdlg. From " PionEke." By Permission 31
LIVELY.
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1. Saw ye the farm-er at his plough, As you "were rid - ing by ? Or wearied 'neath his noon - day toil, When sum-mer suus were high ? And tho't ye
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2. Come, see him at his har - vest home, When gar - den, field, and tree Conspire with flowing stores to fill His barns and gran - a - ry. His health-y
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3. The boy partakes his mas - ter's joy, And guards the load - ed wain ; The feath'ry peo - pie clap their wings, And lead their youngling train ; Perchance the

4. The harvest Giv - er is their friend, The Mak - er of the soil; And earth, the mother, gives them bread, And cheers their patient toil. Come, join them
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that his lot was hard? And did ye thank your God That you and yours were not condemned, Thus like a slave to plod, to plod, Thus like a slave to plod?
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chil - dren gay - ly sport A - mid the new-mown hay. Or proud - ly aid, With vig - 'rous arm, His task as best they may, they may, His task
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as best they may,
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hoar * y grandsire's eyes The glow - ing scene sur-Veys, And breathes a bless-ing on his race, Or guides their evening, evening praise, Or guides

round their win -try hearth, Their heartfelt pleas -ure see, And you can bet-ter judge how blest The farmer's life may be, may be, The farm -
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their evening praise.

er*8 life ninv be.
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32 GOD BLESS OUR NATIVE LAND. Chorus or Hvmn for Tknteawnft
SI'iniTHD.sn^sss^^sni&s^gsgs

I. (,'A bless our native land, Firm may she ever stand Thro' storm and night ! When the wild tempests rave, Ruler ofwind and wave 1 Do thou our country save By thy great might.

3=tttt
±_z*z*±*:z:*:

^^tr^r^i^^g^^
2. Fur her our prayer shall rise To God above the skies ; On Him we wait Lord 1 hear our nation's cry, Be thou for ever nigh, May freedom never die : God save the state.

GENTLE SMILES. Quartet
GENTLY. FINE. « < •
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. ( The sweet young Bo (
• ! of ear - l\

r spring Arc beau - ti - ful to me, )

| And bright the ma-ny Btars that shine Up - on the culm, blue sea;
J

But gen - tlo smiles and lor - ing hearts, And hands to clnsp my own,

1). 0. Are bel - ter than the brightest flowers, Or stars that ey - er shone.
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-. The dews the drop-ping flowY,
)

And eyes grow bright and <n Of au - tumif ope-ning hour
; \ Bu

D. C. Are win-in 'T than the Bum-mcr bme, And bright ar thau the

1, gen - tie smiles of ten - der - ness, And smiles ire know are true,
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LIVELY. WHEN I SAW SWEET NELLIE HOME. Duet, From the Pioneer.

1. In the sky the bright star;

2. Jet-ty ring -lets soft - ly

3. When the au - tumn tinged the

4. White hairs min-gle with her

glittered, On the grass the moonlight

flut-ter O'er a brow as white as

green-wood. Turning all its leaves to

tress-es, Furrows steal up - on my

fell; Hushed the sound of day-light's bus -tie, Closed the
snow, And cheek !—the crim-son sun - set Scarcely
gold ; In the lawn by al - ders shaded, I my
brow, But a love-smile cheers and bless-es Life's de -

" pink-eyed pirn - per - nell," As
had a warmer glow; 'Mid her
love to Nel - lie told ; As we
clin - ing mo-ments now ; Matron
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down the moss-grown wood-path. Where the eat - tie love to roam-
part - ed lips ver - mil - lion. White teeth flashed like o-cean foam;
6tood to - geth - er gaz - ing On the star - be - spangled dome,

in thy snow - y 'ker- chief, Clo-ser to my bo - som come;
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From Aunt Pat-ty's quilt - ing par - ty—
All I marke 1. with pul - ses throb-bing,

11 iw I blest the Au-gust eve - ning

Tell me, dost thou still re - mem-ber

*

—

9~\~9—*

I was see - ing Nel
While I saw sweet Nel •

When I saw sweet Nel
When I saw sweet Nel

lie home.
lie home,
lie home,
lie home.
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34
SPIRITED.

FESTIVE SONG. For Thanksgiving. From the Pioneeb.

^^d^^^^SJ^E^^^^E^^^^^^^^m
1. Come, join the festive song, Wake, voices all; Chime with the cheerful throng, List to the call: Hear we in ev-erv breeze From vale and mountain trees,

^3g^^ggpps^^sp^i^i^^s
2. Lord of the roll-ing year, Round and a - bove, Boundless thy works appear—Boundless thy love ; All, all in earth and sky, As glide the seasons by,

3T *
=t =t
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3. Joy-ous we swell the strain, Thankful to Thee—Watched by thy care, again Seed-time to see: Still in this gos-pel land Throngs forth the Sabbath band,

i^i; n
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Glad notes of na-ture say : Join ye my lay,%

^^^HBl
(Tew glo-ries of thy name Ev - er pro claim.

[Jn - der truth can o py, Hap-py and free.

THEN BOYS, PLOUGH DEER Quartet and Chorus.*
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1. Ho, Yeoman, turn-ing up the sod, Thrust with your might the sharpened blade ! Turn

4hf=e
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2. Ho, Del - vcr in the bound-less field, Where truth lies wail in^ to be won! Not
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::. Ho, Hat -th-r witli the old - time wrongs I So, Laborer for 1 1 1 * - rights of maul Cheer
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l. Ho, Worker in Lho World's domain I Ho, Toil - er in our might- y age; Be

For Agricultural anniversaries.



THEN BOYS, PLOUGH DEEP. concluded.
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up, turn up, the heavy clod, And find the treasure un - der - laid 1 Not on the sur - face lies the boon—Not where the skimming i - dler plays ; Bring
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price-less treasures -will she yield, While yet the task is just be - gun. Turn up, turn up, with pa - tient hand, The deep - er soil that hides the gold, And
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your bold hearts with bolder songs, And toil for Freedom while you can. Turn up, turn up t be -neath the walls Of ab - bey and of pa -lace deep, Till
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- fore thee lies the o - pen plain, In whose great strife thou canst engage. Turn up, turn up the pregnant earth I It waits to win the rip - er seeds : They
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Dial heat of noon The rich - er soil to catch the rays ! Then boys, plough deep, plough deep, plough deep, plough deep, plough deep.
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ru - bies with the glit - tering sand Thy long -ing eye shall soon be - hold ! Then boys, plough deep, plough deep, plough deep, plough deep, plough deep.
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dome and pil - lar pros - trate falls, In dust and ru - in long to sleep ! Then boys, plough deep, plough deep, plough deep, plough deep, plough deep.
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shall, in Heaven's own time, give birth To glo - rious and im - mor - tal deeds ! Then I-
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36
ALLA MARCIA. CON SPIRITO.

VICTORIA! VICTORIA! Chorus, From " Fra Diavolo."
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Joy now reigns a - round !
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Joy now reigns a - round

!

Cres.
VICTORIA! VICTORIA! Continued.
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Raise the grate - ful voice,

.

Raise the grate - ful
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voice,, They come, with vie - to - ry crowned,
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They come, with vie-to -ry crowned
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38 VICTORIA! VICTORIA! Continued
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Joy now reigns a - round ! Raise the grate - fill voice
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VICTORIA! VICTORIA Concluded.

/ T Piu Allegro. j .% I
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THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER.

•- -J- -•- **

American Song.
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say can you see from tlie dawn's ear

Whose Btripes and bright stars thro' the per - il -

bore dim - ly seen thro' the mists of

What is that which the breeze o'er the tow - er -
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•ly
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ly light, What so proud - ly we hailed at the

ous fight, O'er the ram-parts we watched were so

the deep, Where the foe's haughty host in dread

ing steep, As it fit - ful - ly blows, half con

-

twi-light's last

gal - lant - ly

lence re -

ceals, half dis

gleaming

!

streaming

;

po - ses;

clo - ses

;
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3.
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And where is that band who so

A home and a country shall

vauDt-ing - ly

leave us no
swore,

more ?
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That the hav - oc of war and the bat-tie's con

Their blood has washed out their foul footsteps' pol

1
- fu - sion

- lu - tionw
ill=3ElI

O thus be

Blest with victory
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it ev er, when free-men

and peace, may the Heaven-res
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shall stand Be - tween their loved home
cued land Praise the Power that hath made and preserved
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And the rock-eta' red glare, the bombs burst - ing in air, (lave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there,

Now it catch - es the gleam of the morn- bag's first beam, In full glo - ry re - fleet - ed now shines in the stream,
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- uge could
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Then eon - qoer v t. when our can e it . . . is And this be our mot- to—"In G-qd is our trust
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N'o.. ref - uge could save the..
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ling and slave From (he ter - ror of flight or the gloom of
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THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER. Concluded.
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41

0... say does that star - span-gled ban - ner yet wave O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave!

'Tis the star - span-gled ban - ner, long may it wave O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave

!
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And the star - span-gled ban - ner in tri - umph doth wave O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave !

-9-r-* m——t m . i—r r

r

And the star - span-gled ban - ner in tri - umph shall wave O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave !

The war-trumpet hushed, and our battles all o'er,

The opprest of all nations an asylum have found

;

With fond, eager gaze they sought our blest shore,

And gladly stepped forth on freedom's holy ground.
Now happy to be beneath his vine and fig-tree,

Each rejoicingly boasts his loved liberty !

And the star-spangled banner still a welcome doth wave
To the land of the free and the home of the brave.

3.

And where are the hosts, where the traitors would dare,

By the havoc of war, or fell faction's confusion,

Our own beloved country asunder to tear ?

Their blood shall wash out their foul footsteps' pollution

:

No refuge shall save either foeman or knave
From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grave !

And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

2.

From bloody rite afar, and cruel Pagan chain,

Afric's heathen slaves, Christ's freedmen here become

:

In comfort and in peace, among us to remain,
Till fitted at last for going safely home.

Bondmen theirs that good, Europe may buy with blood,
Kind heaven's best blessing—Freedom to worship God !

Our own star-spangled banner ! long may it wave,
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave !

Then united as ever, as brethren let us stand,

Between our loved homes and all war's desolation
;

Blest with victory and peace, may the heaven-rescued land,

Praise the Power that hath made and preserved us a nation.

Then conquer we must, for our cause shall be just,

And this still our motto—" In God is our trust,"

And the star-spangled banner for ever shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave !



42 THE SKYLARK.— Solo, with Voice Accompaniment.
Holo—"oprnno.

Let the accompaniment be sung very boil aou con-
nected, at times just murmuring the music.
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'' 1. Bird of th" wil - der - ness, Blithesome find cum "ber - less. S«e>t be thy mat - in o'er moorland and lea! Em - Idem

1 is thy lay and load. Far in the down- y cloud, Love gives its en - er - gy, love gives it birth. Whereon
fell and mountain Bheen, O'er moon and mountain green. O'er the red streamers that her -aids the day. - »er

4. Then, when the gloaming comes, L'.w in the heath-ers blooms, Sweet will thy wel-come and bed of love be ! Em - blem

.xoprnno & Alto. Void- Aecouip.

f—<9>- s
of hap - pi -ness Bleat la thy dwell -ing pi oe-i
thy dew - y wing. Where art thou jour - ney

! cloud - fil d to, - v.-r the rail -1 o« im,
ot h:ip - pi - ness, Blest is thy dwell - ing - place-
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And to a- bide in the des - ert with thee I Singing la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la.

Thy lay is in Beav - en, thy love is on earth.
>lu - sic - al cher - un, soar siugiiiL' a - way.
Oh to a - bide in the des - ert with thee ! /«, Very staccato and soft the four lower parts.
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LILLA LEE. Poetry and Music by W. IRYIXG HARTSHORNE. 43
GENTLY.

itez^srzziiz% ft i> ft r*! m f ^F=^3esz^^3sz*e
1. She was as fair and love-ly,

2. She was the sweetest flower,

3. Oh, I am sad and loue-ly,

4. Shine up - on me, my Father,

As flowers strewn on the lea

;

As gen - tie, pure, and graceful

That ev - er I did see

;

To know her was to love her,

There's naught to comfort me

;

And I long to be with her,

And when thou call - est me, Oh ! may I dwell in heaven

"Was my sweet Lil - la Lee.
So sweet was Lil - la Lee.

My Lil - la, Lil - la Lee.

With my sweet Lil - la Lee.
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QUARTET or CHORUS to each Terse

Oh,
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Lil - la, sleep

!

Thou art
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hap P7 now, "With a harp in thy hand, And crown on thy brow.
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Oh, Lil sleep

!

Thou art hap P7 now, With a harp in thy hand, And a crown on thy brotf.
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44
POfO AI.I.EORETTO. CON AMMO.

THE WINDS ARE UP. Solo, Duett, and Chorus.

fin t* fff^-&=r\ftt{?-T. i J* Ji f • fci j a
l»i Voice.

1. The winds are up, the stars are out, No cloud is there to - night; The swelling canvass feels the breeze, And bows before its might.

2. Speed on ! but swift as thou may'st be, Our thoughts are swifter far, For they have reached that happy home, Where youth's companions are.

I R§ 0-+*— ^ * • 1—
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Oh speed, thou good and gallant ship, Dash onward through the foam, Spread out thy pinions to the breeze, Thy ha - ven is our home.

Then hast - en on -ward, never fear, But thou may'st reach the land, E'en now I have my home in view, And there a hap - py band.

I

1)1 I IT.

I si Voice.
^^ ^ '

AY i th ea - ger eyes we mark thy course, And watch the dancing spray, Which snow-like first, then star-light bursts, As if to light our way.
2U Voice.

IeSS
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With ea - ger eyes we mark thy course, And watch the dancing spray, Which snow-like first, then star-light bursts, As if to light our way.

CHOR1 S. To In- siiiik at the end of each verse. ^ n\ SLOW.

Oh speed, tho? good and gallant ship, Dash onward thro' the foam, Spread out thy pinions to the breeze, Tliy ha - ven is our home

~0- -0- ^ -0~
& . rt\ SLOW.
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Oh speed, thou good and gal inl ship, Da h onward thro th fi im, Spread oul thy pinions to th bn ae, Thy ha - ven ia our home.



aixkgrEtto. 0, I AM A MERRY SAILOR LAD.
-fst TENOR, or ALTO _ ,
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Glee for Men's Voices, I. B. WOODBURY.
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1. 0, I am a merry sail - or lad, With heart both light and free
; I high - ly prize my gallant ship, I love the deep blue sea.

2d TEXOR.
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2. Where bound - ing bil- low rears its head To play with tempest cloud; Where storm's deep voice comes o'er the main In murmurs hoarse and loud.

3. I love to tread the vessel's deck, A - mid the howling gale, And lis - ten to the sea-gull's scream, And to the thunder's rail.

1st BASE.
=1:

0, see

2d BASE.
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the vi - vid lightning play Around me bold and free ; Yet some will love the dull, tame shore, But an o - cean life for me.
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Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah ! I love, I love, I love the dark blue sea, I love,
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Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah ! I love,
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I love, I love the dark blue sea,

CRES.
I love,

I love, I love the dark blue sea.
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I love, I love the dark blue sea
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Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah ! I
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love, I love the dark blue sea, I love,
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I love I love the dark blue sea.
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40 THE BRAVE OLD OAK.
SLOW.

E. J. LODER.
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( A song for the oak, The brave old oak, Who hath ruled in the greenwood long
; )

'

( Here's health and renown To his broad green crown, And his fifty arms so strong
; ) There is fear in his frown, When the sun goes down, And hia
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He saw the rare times, When the Christmas chimes Were a merry sound to hear

;

' And the squire's wide hall, And the cottage small, Were full of A-mer-i-can cheer
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And all the day, To the rebeck gay, They
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fire in the west fades out, And he showethhismi
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ightOn a wild midnight, When the storms thro' bis branohes snout. Then sing to the oak, Tin
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earol'd with gladsome swains. They are gone, they are dead, In the church-yard laid, Bu1 the brav< tree, he still remains. Then Bing to the oak, The
> > > >



THE BRAVE OLD OAK. Concluded,

brave old oak, "Who hath ruled in this land so long ; And still nourish he hale green tree, When a hundred years are gone.
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brave old oak, Who hath ruled in this land so long ; And still flourish he, A
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hale green tree, When a hundred years are

—1

gone.
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GENTLE.
BONNIE DOON, Four Part Song.

1st Time 2<1 Time. FINE.
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1
( Te banks and braes of bonnie Doon, How can ye bloom so fresh and fair?

'

J
How can ye chaunt, ye little birds, While I'm so wae, and

J). C. mind me of de - parted joys, De - part-ed nev-er
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D. C.

I
full of care ? \ Te'll break my heart, ye little birds, That wander thro' that flow'ring thorn, Ye
to return.

, j Oft have I roamed by bonnie Doon, To see the rose and woodbine twine
(Where il - ka bird sang o'er.its note, And cheerful- ly I

9-0

Where il - ka bird sang o'er.its note, And cheerful - ly
D. C. my false love has stolen the rose, And ah ! he left the

tj=

join'd with mine.
J
Wi' heartsome glee, I pu'd a rose, A rose out of yon thorny tree ; But

thorn to me.
1st Time. 2<1 Time. FINE. J>.C.

Te roses blaw your bonnie blooms, And draw the wild birds by the burn,

^5:

n.
J
Ah! na, na, na, ye need na mourn, My ecn are dun and drowsy now, Te
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For Luman promised me a ring, And ye maun aid me
D. C. bonnie birds, ye need na sing, For Lu - man nev - er

should T moun
can return.
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WE ARE HAPPY AND FREE. Alpine Melodt.

1

.

We are

2. Come, a

3. On our

hap - py and free

way then with me,

ves - Bel we'll ride

As a crew can

O'er the dark blue sea,

With the wind and the tide,

9 -0- --0

-

9 a m -0- :i

While our bark is sail - ing o'er the sea;

And a gal - lant sail - or you shall be

O'er the heav - ing o - ceau swift- ly glide;....

SOPR WO SOLO.
^r-f^

^— -•- * -0- -*- w 3 • -r>
Our sails we heave At the call of the brave,

I'll leave my home On the waters to roam,

Should wild winds roar. With each man to his oar,

a - -m-

For we love the home of the o - cean wave.

For I love to bound o'er the sparkling foam.

We will safe - ly land on our destined shore.

BASS SOLO.
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O, our hearts do burn with

O, what joy it is to

Then from toil and per - ilfl
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1 "--

As we sail

Thus to sail

And the dan

o'er the rolling sea

;

o'er the rolling sea

;

gers of the sea,

Let us all

Loud we'll raise

We will all

unite in love,

our mer - ry strain,

unite in love,

Trusting in the God a - bovo.

As we sail o'er the foaming main.

Praising Him who rules a - hove.

< HORl'S. 1st time Forte, 2d time I'iunilflmo.

Mer - ri - ly now we row a - long, row

5=
0-j^ dzzjl p fergzl.»_g-g-.»_ijz|iard IE

long, row a - long, Mer - ri - ly now we row a -long, O - ver the dark blue sea.
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1 1 ^ESEg^HEEfeSES^iEB^EiEefe.e^PEEEfi^' ; S BEE B EElS
Mer - ri - ly now we row a - long, row a - long, row a - long, Mer - ri - ly now we row a -long, - a or the dark blue sea.
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AN1MATO.
TYROLESE MOUNTAIN SONG. Quartet—p—

|^T^^-?%-^--f:^^5^r~rffj=^?~7 Tu-.t jTf
1. "We'll go to the mountains, While morning is grey, For life on their summits Is cheerful and gay.

Subject, Tteolien. 4«J

rQ f»- |

-

la,Tra la la

2?zrr_#-T^_»_#_l*

—

—j_tz1—m—^_t#—#zl*—*—*ZT :—*zi#

—

#_^_t#_z=*_#_t#_^_^^js^_#-i^ 9-9—l

2. There na - ture, in beau - ty, Awakes in her prime. And gladness al - lures us As upward we climb. Tra la la la la la la la la, Tra la

mf__ . fc . . . *. ».—*., *—*.—

.

*.—,

—

p.

@--8--g-t~—9—9-j*—«—»-+-—»—»-4#—»-Tg—*—g-F^ i

w-\*—9—0-\9—g-»ri«zpz*z«_gz*z±»zz:z*z*z±

3. There Freedom's bold mu - sic Is heard in the gale ; There leaps the bright torrent In foam to the vale. Tra la la la la la la la la, Tra la

4. Then hail to the mountains ! Their ech - oea shall ring, Re - peat - ing the cho - rus We joy - ous - ly sing

/

Tra la la la,

/
^_js_* jpzz^£s=zf=: =j:>= :==prTg3^zg3:g=gzg=Tgz—=^pi=F rP=:=iES

=I=F=g^=^ :
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—

c- 1+- *r~+-\+—*-*—j-^-^-t 1

—t1-*-!-^— n~^—-t-t^zt:

Tra la la la la la la la, Tra la..

-\-9 T~»—{9—9-9—9-0-9- \9Z^H^ZT'J^Z

Tra la la, Tra la,

iz^zSaiKztfefew '0-9-^-9- w -0-

la la la la la la la, Tra la

-P

Tra la la la la la la la, Tra la

zSz^^z^E^zl]^
!z^zj^zWz^z?z«zig^
la la la la la la la, Tra fa In. Tra fa la, Tra la la la la la la In, Tra la la, Tra fa la, Tra la la " la

m=^^mm^m^^^mm^^^̂ &^^^
Tra la la la, Tra la,. Tra la la la la la la la, Tra la. Tra la la la la.



50 SAID TIPPLE-A-LiTTLE TO TIPPLE-NONE, Dramalie Temperance Solo and Trio, for Mr Voices

AVords spoken Distinctly. PERSONAGES : Ti; ti.e-a-little, Tenor ; Tipple-much, Base, and Chorus, two Tenor* and Base. From Song Crown.

a~m—I \» -a 9
- N I ^r

1. Baid Tipple-a -lit- tie to Tipple-noue—" My dearest sir, I think 'Tie •wrong to ban-ish from the land All but tee- to- tal drink. 1. " That's just the thing," quoth
2. But when one's wet, or when one's dry, Or when one's cold, or whoa One's not ex - act - ly one of these,! like a lit - tie then." '2. " That's just the thing," quoth

EgjjEgH-N-f*

=t
jzizzgzi:

$

S ,—
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•-- •—^- 1 1 -f
•—=—»— - -3—M-- »

1st Tenor.

Tipple-much, Rising from where he sat. And trying to balance as he walked—"That's right, I'll stick to that."

Tipple-much, " Come, brother, join our band ; We'll take another glass on that," And seized him by the hand.

Ah I Tipple-a-little, Tipple-much, Ye don't know what ye
Ah 1 Tipple-a-little, Ac

2<l Tenor.

:zbzj 1—:qzjzzz:izzrHzdzzTi|—zzzzzjzzizjzzzj^

r-g-Tig-t » ' : JMgy-Mj ; -^-7??—^^—H^-^ zI^zzi^ztVi^Iw-vU #-# * l*z^_L_^_I
Hasp.

— ^ f O Kit. A Tempo. _

say, Give N] i all whiskey, rum, ao I gin F< '11 di ver rue the day ;
(Jive up yer whiskey, give up yer gin, Give up yer brandy too, And bappj ye'U be the live Ion;; tiny

;

* !• -• •-



SAID TIPPLE-A-L1TTLE TO TIPPLE-NONE. Concluded.

252-
zSct

I

*»s
1st time mezzo, 2d time PP.

•>JL

:#z#z*
'I— i— i—I—

^

singing, singing,
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*z#z#z*z£zizz*
i
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la la la la la la la

:tzzr

singing, singing

BEfzfr^
lESzlz:

zzz'
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singing. La la la la, la la la la,— '—

—
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singing. La la la la, la la la la, la la la la la la la la la
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a la la la la la, la la la la,
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la la la la la la
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la la la la, la la la la, la la la la la la la.
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WHEN SQUIRRELS DANCE, AND HUMBLE-BEES. Trio.
LIVELY. Alto.

:iB=3=zf^zr-^ztfz^^z:

1. When squirrels dance, and humble-bees Come murmuring out of hoi - low - trees

Soprano.
r»—v- --qzLZZ^iz^iz: r*

,̂
t-

a
1 t 7 s.+-sr-f*-j v-

0- -i -A—0—
To ri - fle pi'im - rose flowers

;

-a- -0-
"W'hen cuckoos come

+- t=
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0- ff—h-
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Base.
The air is all their own—Save when the gray - - owl shrilly

-0-0
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o'er southern 6eas,

-szzprzt^-
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And with them bring
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The ge - nial breeze that wakes the drow - sy hours, That wakes the drow - sy hours.

JD, •l__!Sizjszz£

£f —9 9—*-
o'er southern

fc=^zz*rz3M^=i=::zzzzf^^
feg=jb=jzzjr-« 7 1'Lzzzzztzi—*—g=fffzz_.T Z_gzfezz^zzkzzll£zzJzP?^^zzkziizzbzd^z^zzzjf

A sooth - ing, pas - toral tone, A sooth-iij.-
. pas - toral tone

zzz zzz^z^i^^zt itzzzzizi^zz^zz^zz^zz^zz^zL^-v jf

His shroud a - broad, or sheep-bell blends,

.
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52 ARMS ARE STRONG AND HEARTS ARE TRUE. Solo and Chorus. Poetry bv ,. B . PHillips.
Slowly. 1st Tenor or Sop. CHORI'S to each verse.

. j There'9 mel-o - dy, boys, in the splashing oar, And ma-ny a beau - ti - ful, beaming eye )

| Looks on., our boat as it leaves the shore, Like a bird o'er the crest-ed wave to fly. \
Arms are strong and hearts are true, Merrily o'er the wa-ters blue,

„ j We love our barque, and we love the foamWhich sparkles a-round us, as merrily we
)

( Pull briskly, and ?mg the mar - i - ner's home, The bright, the beau-ti - ful, boundless sea. ) Arms are strong and hearts are true, Merrily o'er the wa-ters blue.

. t Row gallantly, brothers, a-way from the shore, Our bout.like a fair-y barque dan- ces a-long: ^
'

) Pull a-way, pull a - way, every dip of the oar, At it kisses the wa-ter keeps time with the song. ) Arms are strong and hearts are true. Merrily o'er the wa-ters blue,

^ ^. w ^_ ^ ^ nass 2d Tenor or Alto.
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Swiftly and cheeri -ly now we go. Pull, lads, steadi - ly, row, lads, row,

:|f^^gi
Swiftly and cheeri - ly row, lads, row, row, lads, row, lads, row.

Szz- zzzzzzTizz^-zzTiz^zri^Tzs"^ r ^iziizFiqzzrr
—0-0 0—0-0-0-\~ 00 ,-I#_-^_Zs,ZKlr
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Swiftly and cheeri - ly now we go, Pull, lads, steadi - ly, row, lads, row, row, lads, row, row, lads, row, Swift ly and cheeri - ly row, lads, row, row . lads, row, huls, row.
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row, huls, row,



LIVELY.
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THE HEATH IS ALL LONELY.
ft _

«—£•—19-0—0~0—0-^0—--&-0-J0—0-0—

e

Serenade. 53

^ izz^ztz:tz:£z:|zztfz:±«zlzzz:tz_>ztz:tz:r.z:£z
z^z:^z^*:

1 ! 1 mi
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-

x0^0-0-

!E£EfcE£
1. The heath is all lonely and drear, love, There's no - body stirring or near, lore : Awake thee, and list thy soft ear, love, I sing rny last farewell to thee, A-

B. C. In pi - ty, then, shed one kind tear, love, And o - pen thy lat - tice to me : In

-TT0--T0-0~9''W'-^-9-
1=1:
+—0

:z^zd^z^zz>zz^>J3
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2. Tlie night is swift passing a -way, love, And losing its gloom in the day, love ; Then show of thine eyes but one ray, love, Ere I go far o - ver the sea; Then
D. C. Then hasten to cheer these fond eyes, love, And o - pen thy lattice to me ; Then

-0 1

0--0-0-0-0-0-i\i—f-~~£ ^~:^~^~^_:£
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D. C 8
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wake thee, and list thy soft ear, love, I sing my last farewell to thee.

pi- ty, then, shed one kind tear, love, And o - pen thy lattice to me.
Disdain not thy lov - er to hear, love, His heart is oppressed with sad care, love

;

;*^gE^z«z=
Z-o—*—j-=^-i=U=l- ::
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FINE. »**»*» D. C. p
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show of tliine eyes but one ray, love, Ere I go far o - ver the sea.

hasten to cheer these fond eyes, love, And o - pen thy lattice to me.
The stars are de - serting the skies, love, The night bird is ceasing its cries, love

;
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r>4 OH, SWEET WAS THE HO V * It U.IA?.-.

AlVDANTRL

S*:

1. Oli. Bweet was the hour, When first, dear - est friend, Be - side thy loved bow - er To - geth - er we strayed; The

HI
even Stole o'er

*EE =£
:_;: 3 zt =±=t m

^ •

-0-—•—"-<_
of hea - vcn, Breathed by in the calm; While,

old o - ceau In mur - niurs re - plied ; Then

-*-—j-f-& 0-^-G 0——0~\-9-

2. The fare - wells of even Stole o'er us like balm, And airs, as

3. The chime of de - votion Then thrilled o'er the tide, And deep - ly

:j^=gzfez£Jrg:^E+tz*E%^EjA :pzf£zSzzz£z zf—jFg^^gzJtzizaz:^r~:

*-fSl— g—*-- »» 0—* L ' x ^ K—L 9~^~* 9 •

tear from thine eye

;

Then

::¥:

4. The re - gion seem'd hallow'd, I caught thy faint sigh, And there trembling - ly followed A

:zp:
3 fc=t=f »=i:#zi

time, ah ! re - mem - ber, Twas rap - ture to

*
—

me, The his last em - ber Ilad quenched in the 6ea.

r>-

:

i
s~^in=:=^

*Z"L^
EESErSf:;

=1=H: rrromr
soft - ly came peal - ing The an - them a - far,

died that sad meas-ure, Aid left a con - trol,

"* *- '*_
Of the mar - i - nets' hail - ing Tin ii new light - ed star.

A si - lence, a pleas - ure, That melt - ed the soul.

t=3tzx&zd

ae'er was love spo - ki With charm bo

W-
II

di - vinel 'Twas the firs! ten- der to - ken That A da was mine.
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EARNESTLY. WERE I BUT HIS OWN WIFE, 55

2=5:
*cdfc Sisb=£ <?5^S +

7£ m-&—--*
1. Were I but his own -wife, to guard and to guide him, 'Tis

2. I'd pull the wild bios - soms from val - ley and high-lands : And
3. There's a rose by his dwell- ing—I 'd tend the lone trea - sure, That

£ £ * ! • *> afeS:
^
^t^ 4^- P= ^;

lit - tie of sor- row should fall on my dear; I'd chant my love vers - es while steal - ing be - side him, So faint and so ten- der his heart would but

there at his feet I would lay them all down; I'd sing him the songs of our poor strick-en isl- and, Till bis heart was on fire with a love like my
he might have flowers when the summer would come; There's a harp in his hall—I would wake its sweet measure, For he must have n:u - sic to bright -en his

Were I but his own wife, to guide and to guard him,

'Tis little of sorrow should fall on my dear;

For every kind srlance my whole life would reward him

—

In sickness I'd soothe him, and in sadness I'd cheer.

My heart is a fount welling upward for ever

—

When I think of my true love, bj night or by day,

That heart keeps its faith, like a fast flowing river,

^V hich gushes for ever, ai d Bings on its way.

T have thoughts full of hi soul to repose in,

Were I but his ov. • ifc I win and to woo;
Oh! sweet if the nighl of misfortune wore closing,

To rise like the morning star, darling, like you.
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NOW IS THE MONTH OF MAYING. Madrigal.
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MORLEY. 1595.
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1. Now is the month of May - ing, When mer - ry lads are play - ing, Fa la la la la la la,

*2
fa la la la la la la. Each

=4 ,i i j j i u j ju-rpjzff
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Fa la la la la In la la la la, fa la la la la la

'feiEE^EltEEf
3= ^3*
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2. The Spring, clad all in glad - ness, Doth laugh at Winter's sad- ness; Fa la la la la la la la la, fa la la la la la la.

i i r i i
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Fa la la la la la la,

rr j -*- jot-

fa la la la la la la.

And

PC

^—1~
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with his bon - ny lass, A dancing on the grass, Fa la la

szzitEE=t:

ia la la la la la, fa la la la la la la la la.
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Fa la la la la hi la la la la, fa la la la la la la.
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t.. the bagpipe's sound, Tlie nymphs tread out their ground,
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Fa la la la la

la la la la la.

la hi la la la la la,

. . . . la la hi la hi

I

fa la la la la.

la la la.

jL A

.

Fa la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la.



WE ARE ALL NODDIN. Glee.

ANDANTE. /> DIM. \VP \ T T T T T /> DIM. KIT. FINE.A TEMPO.
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1. "We are all

>
nod-diu, nid, Did, noddin, We are

T T 1 T TT»T all

>

9-

noddin, and dropping off to sleep. To keep us awake we have all done our best, But we're
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2. We are all nod - din, nid, nid, noddin, We are

> T T f f TfIT all

>
noddin, and dropping off to sleep. The hour it is late, well no long - er delay, But we'll
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THE EVENING BELL.
-#-

«» D. C. SOFT and SLOW
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wea-ry and heavy, so home to our rest.

auri ana slju w .
-^—__

fazzjzzztTzqzzz^ipzpzzliTzzt^z-zzz:. r
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1. Hark ! the peal - ing, Soft - ly stealing, Evening bell, Sweetly echoed Down the delL

2. Welcome, welcome Is thy mu - sic, Sil - very bell ! Sweetly telling Day's fare welL

3. Day is sleeping, Flowers are weeping Tears of dew ; Stars are peeping, Ev - er true.

P

W
take our hats and bonnets and quick- ly a - way. 4. Grove and mountain, Field and fountain, Faint - ly gleam In the rud- dy Sun - set beam.

5. Hap - py ho - ur, May thy pow - er Fill my breast, Each wild passion Soothe to rest.
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58 I'M VERY FOND OF A SOCIAL SONG. Glee. For Male or Female Voices.

Vivace. 1st Voice.

*6
2<1 Voice. 3d Voice.

&= ±
\ W 9 * >

1. I'm ve - ry fond of a

2. I like with neighbors an
3. I'm ve - ry fond of a

1st Voice.

£=£=R
so - cial song,

hour to pass,

pret - ty lass,

2d Voice.

9
So am I, So am I, It makes the time glide mer - ry
So do I, So do I, But he that does not them
So am I, So am I, With her the time doth hap - pi ..?

a
OS

:==^=:
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long, And
Bess, Can
pass, In

3d.—

>

1
fills the past with pleas

not en - joy true pleas

friend - ships' joys and pleas

- ure, For
- ure, For
- ure, And

spark - ling wit

friend - ships' joys

1 how love

-0 -a*

X,

sad is the time,

cold grows our love,

ah 1 for the swain,

" r *
When a dis - cord

If e'er heart - less

Who knows jeal - ous

doth bright - er shine, When thus be - got by songs of thine. But
are 60 di - vine, When round the heart they fond - ly twine. But
ly, how di - vine, To think her vir - tuous charms are thine, But

1st Voice. 2d. 3d. C>
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you
they

y's

find,

prove,

pain,

O,

But
But

that's

that's

that's

not

not

not

my
my
my

fault

!

way,
Nop
Nor
Nor

mine,

mine,

mine,

Nor mine

!

Nor mine

!

Kor nihio I

-#-
r» Chorm at the end of each verse
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iO Slow. ^
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Thongh lif'- is short, we may now be gay, Ban - ish far all care and sor- row, Wis-dom says en - joy to - day, Tho' trou - ble comes to-mor-row.
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lif.- is short, we may now be gay, Ban - ish fur all care and sor - row, Wis-dom says en - joy to - day, Tho' trou - ble comes to-mor-row.
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LAND OF OUR FATHERS. Glee,

TT. HES3- §z?:_?

—fij-
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1. Land of our fathers ! wheresoe'er we roam. Land of our birth ! to us thou still art home ; Peace and prosperi - ty on thy sons at - tend, Down to pos- ter - i - ty th in fl ce descend.

2. Tho' other climes may brighter hopes fulfill, Land of our birth, we ever love thee still ! Heaven shield our happy home from each hostile band. Freedom and plenty ever crown our native land.
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* 1. Fromheartsuplified. strong, and yet lowly. Swells oursweet anthem upward to the sky, Giv-ing a tribute, well-earned and ho - ly, To those for freedom who could live and die.

2. From hearts, tho' glad, yet full of deep emotion, Louder our chorus proudly let us raise ; Till earth and sky, and the upheaving o - cean, Shall ech-o back to us a na - tion's praise.

cz
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All then in - vit - ing, hearts and voices join - ing, Sing we in harmony, our na - tive land, our na - tive land, our na - tive land, our na - tive land, our na - tive land.

All then, <tc.
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Tho" vears have vanished, freedom sttil shall move us To the glad paths our fathers trod of yore ; And while her star is shining bright above us, Union and truth we'll guard forevermore
Tho' years, <tc.
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* Appropriate for the Fourth of July.
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THE FARMER'S GIRLS. Trio for Male or Female Voices.

'•i
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1. !':. in ear- ly mom-ing at the peep of day,

innbs from the pan -try, Hunt -ing for eggs at the barn,
NOR Oil ALTO

^^ -a—c~ ^ ze=*-t=$ML
g T U
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Strain-ing the milk in the <l:'ir - y,

Cleau-ing the tur - uips for din - ner,

£g=h S 6_Ji
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j
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Turn-ing the cows a -

Spin-ning the stock-iug

way-
yam—^ *^S * m

c
8. Starching the " fixings " for Sua- day, Churning the snow -y creatn,

4. Grace in . ev - ery mo - tion, Mu - sic in ev - ery tone,

Rius - ing the pails and the strain -er

fea - ture

Down in the ran- Ding
Thousands might covet to

stream-
own

—
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Chorus.— Fast and Loud.
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Sweeping the floor in the kitch-cu, Mat - ing the beds up - stairs, Washing the break-fast dish-ee, Dust- ing the par- lor chairs. Oh I

Spreading the whi- ten -ing liu - en D>wuon the bush be - !• Ran - sack-Lug ev - ery meadow, Where the red strawberries grow. Ohl Ac.

* * N
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Feed - ing the gei • and the turkeys, Mak - ing the pump-kin pies, Jog-gingthe little one's era -die, Driv-ing a - way the flies. Oh! . . how
that will ri - val spring roa - es, Teeth the whi-test of pearls; One of these coun-try maids are worthA score ofyour oit-y girls. Oh! Ac.SS-rrrrTTtrrirg=^

fr-fr—-g -#-
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the lay, u gay, We sing of the farm-era' girls; Hurrah! How mer-rj the lay, we oa-rol to • day, of the mer-ry farm- ere' girls.
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the lay, at light and gay, We sing of the farm-era' girls; Hurrah I Kowmer-ry the lay, we oa-rol to day, Of the mer ry farm-ers' girls.
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AXDANTE. THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET.
Fine.

azszijzjzzi

Four Part Song. 61
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How dear to this heart are the scenes of my childhood When fond recollection re - calls them to view, ) The wide spreading spring, the mill that stood nigh it, The bridge and the

The orchard, the meadow, the deep-tangled wild-wood. And every loved spot which my infancy knew, j The cot of my father, the dairy house by it, And e'en tht- rude
D. G. The old oak-en bucket, the i-ron bound bucket, The moss covered bucket that hung in the welL

0.0 ^0-
""*" ~9~ ~0~ - * ' -0-0-9-

j The moss covered bucket I hailed as a treasure, For often at noon when returned from the field ) How ardent I seized it, with hands that were glowing, And quick to the
'

( I found it the source of an exquisite pleasure. The purest and sweetest that nature can yield, j Then soon with the emblem of truth overflowing, And dropping with
D. C. The old oak-en bucket, the i-ron bound bucket, The moss covered bucket that hung in the welL

rfz^pz^z^jz^z^jz^zpz^i
gEz»|zM^|

{How sweet from the green mossy rim to receive it, As poised on the curb it inclined to my lips, )

Not a full flowing goblet could tempt me to leave it, Tho' filled with the nectar that Jupi -ter sips.
J

D. C. The old oak-en bucket, the iron bound bucket, The moss covered bucket that hung in the well.

9-9—9- —9-9—9-9-
.

And now far removed from the loved situ - a-tion, The tear of re -

As fan- cy re -verts to my fa-ther's plan-ta-tion, And sighs for the

«zi*z#z#:
+-+-**-

9/
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D. C.
ALLEGRETTO.
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Glee.

rock where the cat-a - ract fell,

bucket that hung in the well.

l*z*:^=,-1;
white pebbled bottom it fell.

coolness it rose from the well.

-0-0—1-

zzz_z*z±it~zzc±
gret will in - tru-sive-ly

bucket that hung in the

Vte^t* --T0-0-

9—
swell,

well.
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GAYLY OUR BOAT GLIDES O'ER THE SEA.*
Fine.
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, Trala

D. C.

y^fi 0-0-0
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( Gay-ly our boat glides o'er the sea, And light the oar we ply,

'

I
Mer-ri - ly ring our songs so free, As sea birds round us fly.
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la la, Tra la
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la la, Tra la la la la

tozzslzz*
la.
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Here on the bil -low as we go, A - way from care and strife,

}

who would flee this life. j Tra laHealth is in store for la la, Tra la la la, Tra la la la la la.us we know, O !

-sp-^-U-l—i—^f=^-
Bend to the oar, nor fear the storm, A- way, a-way we glide

Mer-ri -ly sing, nor sit forlorn, As glides the homeward ti le.
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\ Tra la la la, Tra la la la, Tra la la la la la.
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May be sung as a fVio, omitiing the Alto.



(>2 A LITTLE FARM WELL TILLED. Solo and Quartet. Comic.
::

V, 1st. Voice.*

ftFi
Illiiilill

1. A lit - tic farm well tilled, lit - tie cot well filled, lit - tie wife well willed, Give me, give

1 1-

9-

2. A larg - er farm well tilled,

3d Voice.*

big - ger house well filled, tall - er wife well willed, Give me, give

- V—

1

:z^:

I like the farm well tilled, And I like the house well filled,

4th Voice.*

wife at all, Give me, give

,£EiEfc£zzt~zz:z:r&==sEtZ .g^-Ej-_—:g—5t±E= ;lIg=E=fc=£Jzf—-»-Jzr
4. A great farm well tilled, And a large house well filled, With frieuds a- ronud to sing with me,

llE
with me.

i IIOI'.I s.
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A short wife. a short wife,

W(==t=tf=
a short wife, a short wife give me, give me, a short wife, a short wife) a
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A tall wife, a tall wife, a tall wife, a tall wife give me. give me, a tall wife, a tall wife,

No wife at all give me, oo wife at all give me, give me, no wife at all give me, give me, no wife at all, no wife at all give me, give me

zzz*-zzi:i # # # l# # # "I Ef I ==£= I fc=fc=3 ==EE*SE=^=±t ' *_U=^i=*==:=:±==t==:i
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A LITTLE FARM WELL TILLED. Concluded.

Zrftf! z£

zzz:zzfcEiztzS:f:zzzzzI:ZzzE±^^
lit - tie cot well filled, A little wife well willed, Give me, give me.
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63

short wife, a short wife give me, give me. A lit - tie farm well tilled, A

-%T&- -% 1*»
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larger farm well tilled, A bigger house well rilled, A taller wife well willed, Give me, give me.tall wife, a tall wife give me, give me. A larger farm well tilled, A bigger house well
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no wife at all give me, give me.
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I like the farm well tilled, And I like the house well filled, But no wife at all Give me, give me.
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GRACEFULLY.
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HOME, HOME, CAN I FORGET THEE? Four Part Son?.
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. ( Home, home, can I for - get thee ? Dear, dear, dearly loved home ?
|

'

( No, no, still I re-gretthee, (Omit ) Though I may far from thee roam, j Home, home, home, home, Dearest and hap-pi - est home.
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„ j Home, home, why did I leave thee ? Dear, dear friends, do not mourn

;
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Home, home, once more receive me, (Omit ) Quickly to thee I'll re - turn, j Home, home, home, home. Dearest and hap-pi - est home.
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64 Words Br EPES SARGENT.
ALLEGRO.
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A LIFE ON THE OCEAN

•

W A V h, Music by HENRY RUSSELL.

_f.T_J ££4*

1. A life on the o - cean •wave,..

2. Once more on the deck I stand,

3. The land iB no longer in view, .

.
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A home on the roll - ing deep,. .. Where the scattered wa-ters rave,.

Of my own swift-gliding craft;.. Set sail ! farewell to the laud,..

The clouds have begun to frown;.. But with a stout vessel and crew,..

And the winds their rev-els keep! Like an
The gale follows far a - baft: We...
We'll say, let the storm come down I And the
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ea - gle caged. I pine,

.

shoot thro' tin' sparkling foam
Bong of our heart shall be

. (in this dull, un-chang-ing Bhore
;

IM. an o - cean bird set free;.

\\ .nil- tli" windsand the waters rave,.

O give me the flasli-ing brine,.

Like the o-ccim bird, our home.,
A life on the heaving sea,...
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'X\\o spiny and tin- tempest roar 1

We'll find, far out on the sou!.

A home on the bounding wave !
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A LIFE ON THE OCEAN WAVE. Concluded 65
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life on the o - cean wave,

I

A home on the roll-mg deep ! Where the scattered wa-tere rave,
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And the winds their rev - els keep t The
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winds, the -winds the winds their revels keep, the winds,... the winds,.... the winds their revels keep.
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66 THE EOLIAN LYRE, T HASTINGS.
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^ Gen - tie breezes, ev
'

(• Kind - ly now our cares be - guil - ing, Bid thy soft-est accents move; $ Breathe up-on th'E - o - lian lyre Some un-told, me-

zE±jzzzzzzEJ£zzz!zzzzE^
er smi-ling Thro' the air - y realms a-bove, )

re;
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„ ( Swell the song when sun
'

\ Soothe me with a sad

ny plcas-ure Fills my heart with joy and light, )

der mea-sure, In the gloom of sorrow's night
; ) Call the win-ning forms of beauty, By thy play-ful,
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lo-dious strain ; Thou canst bid the trem - bling wire Waken joy, or sol - ace pain, Waken joy, or sol -ace pain.
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dul-cet note, Wake my soul to truth and du-ty, When thy no-bleat num-bers float, When thy no-blesl numbers float
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0, BREATHE NOT HIS NAME.
MODERATO AFFETTVOSO. Cres. -^ZTZ
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1. breathe not bis name, let it sleep in tbe sbade,Where, cold and unbonored, his rel-ies are laid: Soft, silent and dark be the tears that we shed, As the night dew that

T. HASTINGS.

Cres. '
C> m —
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2. But the night dew that falls, tho' in silenee it weeps, Shall brighten with verdure the grave where he sleeps; And the tear that we shed, tho' in secret it rolls. Shall long keep his
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falls on the grass o'er his head.
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mem-o - ry green in our souls.
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SLOWLY.
KELVIN GROVE.
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1st 2d.
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. ( Let us haste to Kelvin Grove. Bonnie las-sie 0!
(

Thro' its mazes let us rove, Bonnie las-sie

Where the midnight fairies glide,Bonnie las-sie
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O ! Where the rose, in all its pride, Paints the hallow dingle-side,

O!
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j We will wander by the mill, Bonnie las-sie O !

-'
\ To the cove be-side the rill, Bonnie las-sie

Thro' the mountain's rocky hall, Bonnie lassie
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O ! Where the glens rebound the call Of the lofty water - fall

O!
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„ j 01 I son shall bid a-dieu, Bonnie las-sie 0!
'/ To this fai-ry scene and you, Bonnie las-sie

E'en to thee, of all most dear, Bonnie las-sie
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! To the streamlet winding clear, To the fragrant scented brier,
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68
ANDANTE ron ESPRESSIONE.
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1. Oa - ly wait-ing till tlie shadows Are a

ONLY WAITING.
0~—^P-^-I^ZZZIZ *ZZi=T-«^ i,

I—

u

lit tie long - er grown.

Quartet.

:^Fzf^
S. H. CARPENTER. Fhom the MrsicAL Pioneer.
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Oa - ly wait-ing till the glimmer Of the, day's last beam is

' 5 ^:^-qSF->-^T=^-:^1=^:^fa==r^r^z^I:q=:v

2. On - ly waiting till the reap-ers Have the last sheaf gathered home,2. On - ly waiting till the reap-ers Have the last sheaf gathered home, For the summer time is fad-ed, And the au-tiunu winds have
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3. On - ly

4. On - ly
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wait-iug till the an-gels O - pen wide the my - stic gate,

wait-ing till the shadows Are a lit - tie long - er grown,
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At whose feet I

Ou - ly wait-ing

long have lin-gered; Wear-y, poor, and de - so-

till the glimmer Of the day's last beam is
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flown. Till the night of earth is fa-ded From the heart once full of day, Till the stars of heaven are breaking Thro' the fcwi-light, soft and gray.
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come. Quickly, reap-ers, quiek-ly gather Tlie last ripe hours of my heart; For the bloom of life is withered, And 1 has - ten to de - part.
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late. now T heart] tep Vnd their voices for a - way; If they call me, I am wait-ing, On-ly waiting to o-bey.

m out the gath-'ring darkn Ho i-, deathh itars a - rise, By whose light nrj soul Bhall glad-ly Tread its path-way to the skies.
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FOR FULL FIVE HUNDRED YEARS. Solo, Duet, and Chorus, 69
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1. For full Ave hundred years I've swung In my old gray tur- ret high.

2. For full five hundred yeavs I've swung In iny old gray tur - ret high.

ACCOMP.

And ma-ny a different theme I've sung, As time went stealing by,

And ma-uy a different theme I've sung, As time -went stealing by.
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Fve pealed the eliant of the ' wedding morn; Ere night I have sad-ly tolled,

I've swelled the joy of a country's pride, For vie - tories far off won;
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CHORUS.
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To say that the bride was coming, love-lorn. To sleep in the church-yard mould.

Then changed to sad grief—the brave had died, Ere my mirth had well nigh begun.Ill I
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Ding ! dong ! my ceaseless song, Merry or sad, but nev - er long,
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my ceaseless song, Farewell now, and farewell long, fare - well long.
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Ding ! dong ! my ceaseless song,

3==i=A=
Merry or sad, but nev -er long, Ding! dong! my ceaseless song, and farewell long,
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fare - well long.
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70 LIVELY THE FAIRY BOAT GLEE. Chorus.
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Fine.
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1. O'er the Bea, come with hip, When 'tis in the moon- light glis - teuing ; O'er the sea, come with me,
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• In my fair - y boat.
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2. - cean's bowers, fra - grant flowers, Per - fume round our shal - lop stream-ing ; Sense shall steal, soft re - veal,
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Mu - sic's tbrill-ing note
;
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D. C.
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Love's soft voice, hearts re - joice, Ech - o's self is gay - ly lis - teuing ; Stars are bright, winds are light, O'er the wave we'll float.
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Sjuii-k - ling waves, cor- al ath the tera gay- ly gleam-ing; Peoria so fair, rich and rare, Far a - bovo we'll float



GAYLY THE TROUBADOUR, Four Part Song.

( Gay - ly the troubadour touched his gui - tar, )

( When he was has-ten-ing (Omit, home from the war : j Singing, " From Palestine, hither I come, La-dy-love, lady-love, welcome me home."

9 j She for the tjou-ba-dour hope-less - ly wept,
|

"'
\ Sad - ly she thought of him (Om it, ..---) when oth -ers slept

; j Singing, "In search ofthee would I might roam; Troubadour, troubadour, come to my home."

_ ( Hark ! 'twas the trouba - dour breathing her name

;

'

\ Un - der the bat - tle-ment (Omit, ) soft - ly he came
; J

Singing, " From Palestine, hither I come, La-dy-love, lady-love, welcome me home."

LIVELY. THE MERRY SWISS BOY. Four Part Song.
Fine. D. C.
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1. Come, a-rouse thee, arouse thee, my brave Swiss boy, Take thy pail, and to la - bor a - way. The sun is up with rud-dy beam ; The kine are thronging to the stream ;

2. " Am not I, am not I, a mer -ry Swiss boy, When I hie to the moun-tain a - way ? For there a shepherd maiden dear, Awaits my song with listening ear

;

Fine. D. ('.
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3. " Then at night, then at night a gay Swiss boy I'm a - way to my comrades, a - way ! In friendship sweet the time is passed With round and catch, un-til at last.

With good night, and good night, sroes the happy Swiss boy To his home and his slumbers away."happy boy
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12 THE TEETOTLERS ARE A COMING. Solo and Chorus, for Temperance Celebrations.

LIVELY.
Solo.

1. The tee - to - t'lers are a com -ing, The tee -

2. We will save our sis - ters, broth-era, Our
Z. We will stop the curse of 'still - ing Al - co -

4. Then come, ye jol- ly til - lers, Ped-lers.

5. lluz - za for Be- firm -a - tion By
6. May no e - vil e'er be - tide us, To

to -t'lers are a com - ing, The teo -to- t'lers are a com -ing With the Cold Wa - ter Pledge,
fa- thers, sons, and moth-ers, Our 'neighbors and all o - there, With the Cold Wa - ter Pledge.
hoi- ic drink for kill - ing, And all for -ment-ed swill-ing, With the Cold Wa - ter Pledge.
law - yers, doc - tors, 'stil - lers, Come, jug and bot - tie fil - lers, Take the Cold Wa - ter Pledge.

al! in ev - ery sta - tion, Through- out this wide ere -a - tion. With the Cold Wa - ter Pledge,

scv - er or di - vide us, But the God of mer-cy guide us, With the Cold Wa - ter Pledge.
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Accompaniment.
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; •; a band of freemen, We're a band of freemen, "We're a bind of free-men, We will Bound it thro' tho land, We'll Bound it thro' the land.
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1 band We're o band of We willsoundil thro* the land, We'll sound it thro' the land.
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ALLEGRO.
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TI S THE BELLS. Glee.
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SHU
Hark! 'tis the bell of a vil-lage church, How pleasant - ly they strike on the ear, And how mer -ri - ly thev ring, Come, let us join, and we'll
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Hark! Hark! 'tis the bells, Hark! Hark 1 and how mer - ri - ly they ring. Come, Come,
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X IS Rppeat iii Chorus
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im - i - tate their mel-o - dv, Let. each take a part in the bar -mo- nv and sing.
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I love a mer-ry peal of bells, Of hope and joy their mu -sio tells ; When
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let us join, Come, join in the bar- mo - ny and sing.

trav'ling homewards, mer- ri -ly, They greet us ev - er cheer-i -ly, Hark ! 'tis the bells of a village church, How pleasantly they strike on the ear, Aud how merrily they ring.
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Hark! Hark! 'tis the bells,

F
Hark I Hark ! and how merri-ly they ring.



74 0! TAKE ME BACK TO SWITZERLAND. Four Part Song.

LIVELY and EARNESTLYii v ii i i hi i . 1 1 > i -> ii.i. ^ ~^ ^ ^ w
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1. By the dark waves of the rolling sea, Where the white-sail'd ships are tossing free, Came a youthful maid-en, Pale and sor-row la - den, With a mournful voice sang
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see its hills, I see its streams, Its blue lakes haunt my rest-less dreams; When the day declineth, Or the bright sun shineth, Present still its beau-ty
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3. For months a - long that gloomy shore, 'Mid sea-bird's cry, and ocean's roar, Save that mournful maid-en, Pale and sor-row la - den, Then her voice was heard no
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she :"0, take me back to Switzerland, My own, my dear, my ua - tive land ; I'll brave all dan - gers of the main, To see my own dear land a-

rj 9 • w m ' w .m_- -0.-0- 0-0-0. -0 -0-

seems : 0, take in>- back t<> Switzerland, Up - on it-* mountains let me stand ; Where flow'rs are bright, and aides are olear, For 01 I pine, I per - ish
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more. I'm r, fur a - way From home, from friends, from native land, Where for - eign wild flWre oold-lj live, The bro-ken-heart-od founds
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0! TAKE ME BACK TO SWITZERLAND. Concluded. 75
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grave. La la la,.
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THE WATCHER.
SADLY.
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Spanish Melodt.
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, I The night was dark and fearful. The blast swept wailing by,
(

'

\ A watcher, pale and tearful, Look'd forth with anxious eye : \ How wist-ful-ly she ga- zeth, No gleam of morn is there, Her eye to heav'n she raiseth, In ag - o - ny of prayer.

:z^^zzz^s^^}r- 9̂nf^zj^zz^zzwtzwtzi^
. Within that dwelling lonely. Where want and darkness reign, 1( Her precious child, her on-ly, Lay moaning in his pain ; i And death a -lone can free him, She feels that this must be, But O! for morn to see him Smile once a-gain on me.

A hundred lights are glancing In yon-der mansion fair,
(And merry feet are dancing, They need not morning there, j O ! young and joyous creatures, One lamp from out your store,Would give that poor boy's features To his mother's gaze once more.

3.
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The morning sun is shin-ing. She heedeth not its ray ; )

Be - side her dead, re-clin-ing, The pale, dead mother lay
; ) A smile her lips was wreathing, A smile of hope and love. As tho' she still were breathing. There's light for 11s above.
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76 WE ROAM THRO' FOREST SHADES.
SOPRANO SOLO
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From the German. Words by J. E. A. SMITH.
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1. We roam thro' fo -rest shades, We clam-bcr o'er the mount, We come thro' sum-mer glades To rest be - side the fount.

2. The rays of sun -set gild The lake - let's glass-y breast, The pur - pie air is stilled, All things in - vite to rest.

3. On glanc-ing, gor - gous wings, The swal-lows sweep-ing glide ; Each bright bird sweetly sings, The gen- tie e - veu tide.

4. All day up - on the hills, We've chased the cha-mois far ; But deep -er joy now thrills, Be - neath the eve - ning star.

I

Accompaniment.
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Bold-ly wc roam, all day, the moun - tain, Pear-less we wan-der where the gla-ciers shine; Joy-ous, at eve, we seek the foun - tain,
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Bold-ly we roam, all day, the moun - tain, Fear-less we wan-der where the gla-ciers shine ; Joy-OUB, at eve, we seek the foun- tain,
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WE ROAM THRO' FOREST SHADES. Concluded. 77
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Maids of the valley, There with you to re - cline. La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la
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Maids of the valley, There with you to re - cline. La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la
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78 FAST. HAIL! HAPPY DAY. Fourth of July Chorus. Arranged from BEXEDICT.
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1. Hail ! hail ! hap - py day ! Hail ! sweet rnorn-ing ray ! Bright sun that gild- eth a na - tion's glo - ry. Now with joy - ful cry
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2. Hail! hail! hap - py day ! Swift darts the glad'ning ray Far o - ver mountain and wide roll-ing river; Firm iu youth-ful might,
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Raise we our hanners high ! Long may it wave o'er the wise and the free ! And the young this day with loud re - joicing, Shall the
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God will guard our right ; Vanquish in-rad- era, and shel-ter the free; For we know the gift our fathers left us, And we'll
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HAIL! HAPPY DAY. Continued. 79
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Cres.
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deeds of the ancient time proclaim, "When heav'n smiled, the contest blessing. And a nation gained a name. Hail Mark each bear - ing high,
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sing to freedom's holy flame, And its splendor e'er in- creas-ing, Shall se-cure en-dear-ing fame. Yes ! Hail ! hail ! hap - py day !
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Gleameth each fear -less eye
;
Freedom hath sealed us, And wisdom hathcrown'dus; Herein gloom shall lower, Never a tyrant's power. Free in all
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Hail
!
sweet morn-ing ray

!
Burn-ing in bright-ness from o - cean to o-cean ; So down the course of time, Far may the glo-ry shine, Fair land of
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80 HAIL! HAPPY DAY. Concluded.
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a - ges our land shall be, Shall be for ev - er free, Shall be for ev- er free, for ev - er free,
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Shall be for ev - er
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Our land, our land, for ev - er free, our land,
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freedom, for ev - er en - dure. Shall be for ev - er free, Shall be for ev- er free, for ev - er free, Shall be for ev - er
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free, . . Shall be for ev - er free, for cv - er free, Shall be for ev - er free, Shall be for ev - er free.
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our land. fur ev - er free,

free,... Shall In: for cv - er free, for cv - cr free, Shall be for cv - cr free, Shall be for ev - er free
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WE HAVE BEEN FRIENDS TOGETHER. Four Part Song. 81
SLOW and PENSIVE.
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1. We have been friends to - ge - ther, In sun - shine and in shade, Since first be - nea<h the chest-nut tree In in - fan - cy we played. But
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2. We have been gay to - ge - ther ; We laughed at lit - tie jests, The fount of hope was gush- ing warm And joy - ous in our breasts ; But
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3. We have been sad to - ge - thor ; We wept with bit - ter tears O'er grass-grown graves where slumbered The hopes of ear - ly years. The
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cold-ness dwells with- in thy heart, A cloud is on thy brow ; We have been friends to - ther— Can a light word part us now ?
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laugh-ter now hath fled thy lip, And sul - len glooms thy brow; We have been gay to - ge - ther—Shall a light word part us now 1
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voi - ces which are si - lent there Would bid thee clear thy brow; We have been sad to - ge - ther— Oh, what shall part us now?
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82 ALLEGRO.

4

A WET SHEET AND A FLOWING SEA.
^T .

FuuNcn Air.
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1. A wet sheet and a flow-ing sea, A wind that fol-lows fast, And fills the white and rust-ling sail, And bends the gallant mast; And
^ SOLO,
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2. O for a soft and gen-tle wind, I heard a fair one cry; But give to me the roaring breeze, And white waves hearing high; And
3. There's tempest in yon horn-ed moon, And lightning in yon cloud, And hark the music, ma-ri-ners, The wind is pip - ing loud: The
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A ceo nip.
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bends the gal - lant mast, my boys ! While like an ea - gle free, way the good ship flies and leaves Co-lumbia on our lee.

white waves heaving high, my boysl The good --hip tight and free;

wind is pij>- ing loud, my boys ! The lightning flash-es free,

V

The world of wa - ters is our homo, And merry men are we.

While the hoi -low oak our pal -ace is, Our hor-it-nge the sea.= EH —- rrjr\ ^S1 fTTf FtI-'Ft?^ l=^mz^S^iaEpzz?|^dSE^g=fr|
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A WET SHEET AND A FLOWING SEA. (Winded. 83
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Oh ! give me a wet sheet, a flow-ing sea, And a wind that fol- lows fast, And fills the white and rustling sail, And bends the gallant mast.
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Oh ! give me a wet sheet, a flow-ing sea, And a wind that fol- lows fast, And fills the white and rustling sail, And bends the gallant mast.
-•
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WITH SPIRIT. GOD SPEED THE RIGHT. Part Soiiff. From the German. Words by W. E. HICKSON.
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: right ! Go<
. j Now to heav'n our prayer ascending, God speed the right ! )

'( In a no - ble cause contending, God speed the right !
J
Be their zeal in heav'n recorded, With success on earth rewarded, God speed the right ! Godspeed the right Irfit'f-fffffif t r r

07 -*- -a- cy m -0- w -•- 9 -o-
( Be that pray'r a - gain repeat-ed, God speed the right

!

:zzzezzi?z: tj.-"|o S
e'er despair-ing tho' de«feat-ed, God speed the right ! \ Like the good and great in storv. If they fail, they fail with glory, God speed the right ! God speed the right 1
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„ { Patient, firm, and perse-ver -ing. God speed the right ! )

1 Xe'fr the event our danger fearing. God speed the right 1 \ Pains, nor toils, nortrialsheeding.And in heav'n'sowu time succeeding. Godspeed the right '. Godspeed the right 1

, j Still their onward course pursuing, God speed the right I /

] Ev-ery Joe at length subduing, God speed the right ! \ Truth, thy cau*e,whate'er delay it.There's no pow'r on earth can stay it, Godspeed the right! Godspeed the right !
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COLUMBIA, THE GEM OF THE OCEAN.
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1. O Co - lum - bia, the gem of the
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o - cean, The home of the brave and the free

:

The shrine of each pat-riot's de-
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2. When war winged its wide dea - o - la - tion, And threatened the land to de - form, The ark then of freedom's foun-
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3. The wine cup, the wine cup bring hith - er And fill you it true to the brim ; May the wreaths they have won nev - er
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A world of- fers homage to thee; Thy mandates moke he-roes as-scm-ble,- vo-tion,
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When lib - er - ty's form stands in
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- da - tion, Co lum - bia rode safe thro' the storm ; With her gar -lands of vic-tory a - round her, When so proudly she bore her brave
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with-er, Nor the star of their glo - ry grow dim ; May the ser - vice u - nit - <-<\ ne'er sever, liut they to their col - ors prove



COLUMBIA, THE GEM OF THE OCEAN.
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When borne bv the red, white and blue. When borne by the red, white and blue, When
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ist of the red, white and blue, The boast of the red, white and blue, The
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crew, With her flag proud-ly float-ing be - fore her, The boast of the red, white and blue, The boast of the red, white and blue,
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true, The Na - vy and Ar - my for - ev - er, Three cheers for the red, white and blue, Three cheers for the red, white and blue, Three
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boast of the red, white and blue, With her flag proud - ly fioat-ing be - fore her,
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The boast of the red, white and blue.
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cheers for the red, white and blue The
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Na - vy and Ar - my for - ev - er,
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Three cheers for the red, white and blue
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86 CHEER UP, YE SONS OF TOIL. Chorus Glee. I. B. WOODBURY.
VERY LIVELY. Staccato, and at times Loud and Zestfnl.
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Fine.
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1. Cheer up, cheer up, ye sons of toil, And let the past go by, For iu the future gleauis a star, Whose radiance lights the sky
;
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2. Cheer up, cheer up, nor heed the strife, When men with men contend ; For en - ter-prise and goodly deeds Will e'er se - cure a friend.
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And beck-ons to each toiling slave, To look a - head with cheer, For He who smiles up - on the good, Is ev - er, ev - er near

D. C. PI" mid Crr«.ji II. V. IT nnn t rr*.

The heari thai fchrobfl with love and trutb, Tho' humble it may be, Can boast of more than he who glides More smoothly down life's sea.
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BEGONE, DULL CARE.
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1. Be - gone, dull care, I pr'ythee be - gone from me ; Be - gone, dull care, Thou and I shall nev -er a - gree. —
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2. Too much care will make a young man gray ; And too much care will turn an old man to clay

;
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Long time hast thou been tar-rying here, And fain thou would'st me kill ; But in faith, dull care, Thou nev-er - shall have thy will
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My wife and I will gay - ly sing, So merri-ly pass the day; For I hold it one of the wis-est things, To drive dull care away.
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88 SLOWLY and FEELINGLY. THE OLD FARMER'S ELEGY. Quartet. Fe0m Th* Mnwe glee book.
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1. On a green grassy knoll, by the banks of tbe brook, That so long and so of - ten has -watered his flock, The old farmer rests in his long and last sleep, While the

2. The blue bird sings sweet on the gay maple bough, Its warbling oft cheered him whilst holding the plough ; The robins above him hop light on the mould, For he

—
.
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3. "Yon tree that with fragrance is fill - ing the air, So rich with its blossoms, so thrifty and fair, By his own hand was planted, and well did he say, It would

4. There's the well that he dug, with the water so cold, With its wet drip-ping bucket, so mossy and old, No more from its depths by the patriarch drawn, " For the
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—
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6. 'Twas a gloom-giving day when the old farmer died : The stout-hearted mourned, the affectionate cried, And the prayers of the just for his rest did ascend, For they

5. For upright and honest the old farmer was, His God he revered, he respected his laws ; Though fameless he lived, he has goue where his worth Will out

il Dim. »«>' A little Slower. f Dim. Cres. Kit. ^=-

wa - ters a 1 'W, lisp-ing lu - la - by keep ;
I ! 1ms ploughed his last furrow, has reaped his last grain

;
No morn shall awake him to

fed them with orumbs when the sea-son was cold; He has ploughed, «tc.
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la - bor a - gain.
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live wh< D its plan tor had mouldered a - way I lie has ploughed his last furrow, has reaped his last grain; No morn shall awake him to la

pitch er is bro- ken"—toe old man is gone! He lias ploughed, Ac
bor a - gain.
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all lost a 1 a man, and a friend ;

He lias phm/lii'd his last furrow, has reaped bis last grain; No mora shall awake him to la

thine like gold, all the ! Ft) earth; He has. ploughed, <bo.

bor a - gain.
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LIVELY. HOW CHARMING ARE THE WOODS. Chorus. "WURFEL. 89
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1. How charm-ing are the woods, The verdant, sha- dy woods! The trees, with their leaves all in mo - tion, Hum sweet as the nmr-mur-ing
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How charm-ing are the woods, The verdant, sha-dy woods! The treet-ops bow down with a greet -ing, As if to re-joicein the
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3. How clear our voi - ces swell, In verdant, sha-dy woods! And hark, how the ech-oes are ring -ing, They give back the words we are
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o-cean, They're murmuring in the woods, The verdant, sha - dy woods, woods. Hal-lo ! hal- lo ! hal- lo ! hal -lo!.
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meet- ing, The meeting in air - y woods, In verdant, sha-dy woods, woods. Hal-lo! hal - lo ! hal- lo ! hal - lo !
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sing - ing. Are sing- ing in air - y woods, In verdant, sha - dy woods, woods. Hal-lo ! hal - lo ! hal - lo ! hal-lo !
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HUNTING CHORUS.
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VON WEBER

4

1
( We roam thro' the fo - rest and o - ver the moun - tain, No joys of the court or the banquet like this ; )

'

I
And there sun-set glowing, by some leafy fountain, To crown our full goblets with young beauty's kiss.

J
Thenendourbrighteveningwithdanceandwithsinging.TIll
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„ [ Then should i - cy win-ter be hail - iug and snowing, Or summer look red o'er the yellow-hair'd corn, )

( Or bree-zes are blowing, or night winds are flowing, Still rings thro' the forest the huuter's gay horn. J Theu end our bright evening with dance and with singing.Till
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night spreads her mantle o'er vale and o'er wood ; Thro' rock and thro' forest our horns gayly ringing. Tra la In

>
la la, Thro' rook and thro' forest our
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r mantle o'er vale End o'er vood; Thro' rock and ill i o' forest oml i ringing. Tin la, Tra la, Tra la, Tra la, Tra la, la la la, Thro' forest our



HUNTING CHORUS. Concluded. 91
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horns gayly ring-ing Farewell to the day -star that sets in the flood. Hark follow,
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hark follow,
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hark, hark, follow, hark, follow, hark, hark,
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horns gayly ringing Farewell to the day -star that sets in the flood, Hark follow, hark follow, hark, hark, follow, hark, follow, hark, follow, follow hark, follow hark,
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Hark, hark, hark, hark,
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hark, hark, follow hark,
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follow, follow hark, follow hark, follow hark, follow hark, hark, follow hark, hark, follow hark, hark, follow hark, follow hark.
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hark, hark, hark, follow, hark, hark, hark, hark,
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follow hark, follow hark, hark, follow hark, follow hark, hark, hark, hark,
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hark, hark,
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hark, follow hark, hark, follow hark, hark, hark, follow hark, follow hark.
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hark, fol-low,
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SUMMER IS BREATHING. Four Part Song.

n 1 ^1 i~n~rrf4ni va .#:z:*z:*z:ri>:rjiz«
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j Ro - ses are blooming Fresh in our vale. J The sunbeams are play-ing O'er the blue sea;
Summer is breathing Sweets onthe gale,)

Bright as the glan - ces Thine eye gave me.

j Yet I must leave thee Sleeping a - lone ; )

'

i None to watch o'er thee When I am gone.
J
And long e'er to-mor-row Away shall I be; Friendless, for - sa - ken, Far, love, from thee.

jjjjjyaj^

EARMCSTI.Y

* Let the Soprano and Alto sing to here the first time, adding the Tenor and Bass the second time

LONG, LONG AGO. Four Part Son?.
Fine.

-p-s m
D. C.

TeD me the tales that to me were so dear, Long, long a - go, Long, long a-go,

Sing me the songs I de-light-ed to hear, (Omit.).

Let me be-lieve that yon love as you loved, (Omit.)

-Q
r

Do von re-mem ber the path where we met, Long, long a-go, Long, long a-go,
i r,ii told me j "'i ne'er would forget, ( Omit.)

still in . hear! treasures tl"- praises I heard, (Omit.)

'I do' bj your kin<iii«--- - my fond hopes were raised, Long, long ago, Long, long ago

You, by more i loquenl lip have been praised, ( Omit.)

rhen 1 sal by your Bide, I Omit.)
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( Now you are oome, all my grief is re-moved.
i,

( Let me for -get that so long you have roved,} Sing me the songs I de-light-ed to hear, (Omtt.) Long, long a - go, Long a - go, ( Let me lor - get that so long you nave roved,

B.C. Let me be-lieve that you love as you loved, (Omit.) Long, long a - go, Long a - go,

. ( D<> von re-mem-ber t Ju- i>»th where wo m.-t ,
l,nir>. ]<>n<' »-'">, Lon<', lowr a-ero. ( Then to all oth-ere, my Bmile you pre-ferr'd,

Long, long a - go, Long a - go,

Long, long a - go, Long B - go,

Long, long a - x<\ Long a - g<

Long, long a - go, Long a go

I Then to all oth - ers, my Bmile von pre-ferr'd,

j
Love when von spoke gave B charm to ouch word,

I lin

0, j
Sti

t by long absence your truth 1ms been tried,

Still to your ao-cente 1 lis - ten with pride,
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STUDENT'S SONG, or THE TRAVELER. Chorns
LIVELY and SPIRITED
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1. On foot I gay - ly take my way, Tra la la la la la, O'er mountain bare and meadow gay, Tra la la la la

:=PT=

la,

tfcZtfHt
And he who is not of my mind. )

Another traveling mate may find,
)

BSSZj
1M-» #

No snail-paced friend I want, not I, Tra la la la la

This is the mer-ry singer's way, Tra la la la la

-pi—[^—*~
fi
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la, At ev - ery step to pause and sigh, Tra la la la la la, ( No gloomy man to scowl and groan, )

| And over others' sins to moan,
\

la, His foot-path is with ro - ses gay, Tra la la la la la, ( In every land where song is known, )

\ Where music meets an answering tone,
)
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4. Foot trav - el to the gay is sweet, Tra la la la la
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la, But hea - vy hearts make heavy feet, Tra la la la la la, j The man who loves the sunshine bright, )

( And never peeps behind for night, \
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He can not go with me, He can not go with me, Hurrah ! hurrah 1 Tra la la la la, hurrah ! hurrah ! tra la la la la, Tra la, Tra la, Tra la la la la la la.
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I'd rather trudge along, I'd rather trudge along, Hurrah ! hurrah ! Tra la la la la, hurrah ! hurrah 1 tra la la la la, Tra la,

That land his own must be, That land his own must be, Hurrah I <fec.
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Tra la,
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Tra la la la la la la.
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That is the man for me, That is the man for me, Hurrah ! hurrah ! Tra la la la la, hurrah ! hurrah ! tra la la la la, Tra la.
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Tra la, Tra la la la la la la.
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94 FLOW GENTLY, SWEET AFTON.
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J. E. SPILMAN.
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1. Flow gen - tly, 6weet Af - too, a - mong thy green braes, Flow gen - tly, I'll sing thee a song in thy praise, My Ma - rv's
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sleep by thy

'
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2. Thy crys - tal stream, Af - ton, how love - ly it glides, And winds by the cot where my Ma - ry re - sides ; There oft as mild eve - niug weeps

t=(= i^i;
mur-inur - ing stream ; Flow gen-tly, sweet Af - ton, dis - turb not her dream, Thou dove, whose soft e - cho re-sounds from the hill, Thou greeu-crest-ed
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o - ver the lea, Thy sweet-seent-ed groves shade my Ma- ry and me, Flow gen - tly, sweet Af - ton, a - mong thy green bines

;
Flow gen - tly, sweet
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95 FLOW GENTLY, SWEET AFTON, Concluded.
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lap-wing, with noise loud and shrill, Ye wild whist - ling warb-ler3, your mu - sic for- bear, I charge you dis * turb not my slum-ber-ing fair.
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riv - er, the theme of my lays ; My Ma - ry's a - sleep by thy mur-mur - ing stream, Flow gen-tly, sweet Af - ton, dis - turb not her dream.
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SABBATH SCHOOL, L. MASON.

jzrc :o:|:

*£
1. "Where do children love to go, When the win - try breezes blow, What is it at-tracts them so ? 'Tis the Sab - bath School.
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2. Where do ohildren love *to be, When the summer birds we see Warb-ling praise on ev - ery tree? In the Sab -bath School.
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8. Where are they so kind - ly taught, Who should rule in every thought, "What the blood of Christ has bought ?In the Sab -bath School.

,
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4. May we love this ho - ly day, Love to sing, and read, and pray ; Find sal - va-tion's nar-row way In the Sab - bath School.
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, Bold and Determined Style.
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THE UNION FOR EVER. Chorns,
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1. The blood that flowed at Lexington, and crimsoned Lake Champlain. Streams still along the southern gulf and by the lakes of Maine; It flows in veins that swell above Pacific's golden sand, And
2 From where Columbia laughs to greet the smiling western wave, To where Potomac sighs beside the patriot hero's grave ; And from the streaming everglades to Huron's lordly flood, The
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It is a sacred leg-a-cy ye never can di - vide, Nor take from village urchin, nor the son of city pride ; Nor thehunter's white-haired child, whofindsa fruitfulhome, Where
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4. Green drew his sword at Eutaw's field, and bleeding Southern feet Trod bold across the Del- aware a- mid the snow and sleet ; And,lo! upon the parchment were the natal record shines. The
5. Say, can the South sell out her share in Bunker's hoary height* Or can the North give up her bones of Yorktown's closing fight ? Can ye divide with equal hand a her - it- age of graves? Or
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CHORUS to each verse. Cres. f
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throbs in hearts that love a i .irk Atlantic's strand, Then who will dare? Then who will dare? Then who will dare to sunder? Then who will dare? Then who will dare? Re-echo it in thunder

glo- ry ofthe nation't past thrills thro' a kindred blood ! Thenwhowill dare) &c.
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beet-are sparkling bright, where loni 4 riv< reroam! Then whowill dare ? An

burningpageol Jeflei onbeai Franklin's ea rline Then who will dare? Thenwho will daret Then who will dare to sunder! Thenwho will dare! Thenwho will dareiRe-eoho it in thunder.

rend in twain the itarry flag that o'erthem proudly wavetl Then who will dare t Ac.
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" OVER THE FIELDS OF THYMY BLOSSOM."—Quartette or Chorus.

L. Over the fields of thymy blossom, Over the beds of dewy flowers. Now upon the streamlet's bosom, Now within the whispering bow'rs, Soft and low The

pi^^^%^3 9-9-9 >^>#^3f^s *£r*
2

2. Queen of Beauty! robed in splendor, Finds thy si-lent foot no rest ? Looks thy smile, so soft and tender, Ne'er upon a kindred breast ?

3 O Queen ofBeauty! can'st thou ever Thus thy lonely task fulfill, Sis-ter voices nev-er, never. Answering thee from bower or hill ?

Soft and slow Th,
Soft and slow As
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4. O silent moon! thy smile of beauty Fainting hope will oft renew : Teach me then thy holy du - ty, Waste and wild to wander thro'. Soft and slow Still
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mionbeams go, Wand'ring on thro' midnight hours,
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The moonbeams go, Wand'ring on thro' midnight hours, thro' midnight hours.
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In their sil - ver sandals dress'd. Soft and slow the moonbeams go the moonbeams go. Wand'ring on Thro'midnight hours, Thro', Acfootsteps go,

winter's snow Fallthy footsteps cold and still. Soft and slow, the moonbeams go, the moonbeams go, Wand'ring on Thro' midnight hours. Thro', <fcc
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on to go, Patient, meek
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but lonely too. Soft and slow the moonbeams go, The moonbeams go.
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98 I\ RECITATIVE STYLE.
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THE TRUE AMERICAN GENTLEMAN.
AN OLD SONG IN A NEW DRESS.
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1. I'll siDg you a no - vel bal - lad, Spun from a friend-ly pate, Of a true A - mer -i - can gen - tie -man Who
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nous op - pres - sion Came stalk - ing o'er the land, This old A - mer - i - can gen - tie - man With
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3. And when the foe sur - ren-der'd, And peace smiled forth a - gain, This true A - mer-i - can gen - tie -man Whose
4. And when to yield these hon - ors, The day and hour now came, This true A - mer -i - can gen - tie - man Of
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had an old es-tate; Who kept up his old man-sion At a houn-ti - ful old rate, With a good old ser-vantto re - lieve The
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li*-:t rt as true as brand, Grave up his peaceful mansion, And battled, sword in hand, A - gainst *his country's foes, and held Iu
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Bword bad Known do tain, W a called to stand the fore-most, As wor-thi-est to gain The high -est hon-ors of the land, Be'd

pore and }potl< fame, Returned to his old man-sion, With still his place the same; For" first in war," ami " first in peace," Stands
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THE TRUE AMERICAN GENTLEMAN. Concluded. <)<)
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THE GRAVES OF A HOUSEHOLD. Quartette.
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. j They grew in beauty side by side, They filled our home with glee ; Their graves are severed far and wide, By mount, and stream, and s'ea :

\ The same fond mother bent at night O'er each fair sleeper's brow; She had each folded flow'r in sight, Where are those dreamers now?
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One 'midst the forest of the West, By streams so dark is laid ; The Indian knows his place of rest, Far in the ce - dar shade :

The sea, the dark blue sea, ha^h one, He sleeps where pearls lie deep ; He was the loved of all, yet none O'er his low bed may weep,
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Where are those dreamers now ?
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O'er his low bed mav weep.
Rit. Dim'.

i

One sleeps where southern vines are dressed Above the noble sin'-. ; He wrapt his colors round his breast, On the blood-red field of Spain :

And one—o'er her the myrtle showers Its leaves, by soft wia Js fanned ; She faded 'midst Italian flowers, The last of that fair baud,
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The last of that fair band.
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COME, COME QUICKLY AWAVl Chorus.
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1. Come, come qufckly away ! Soft -winds chide our delay ; Night's call let us o-bey— Come a - way; Night, night, welcome to thee ; Our sleep gentle shall be;II ? I T I ! I If IT

• • *£*- -j- -^- + 9 m *%0-

2. All, all, circled in rest, On earth's bountiful breast, Our soft slumbers be blest, While we dream. Shadows dark'ning the plain, Moonbeams kissing the main,
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3 Then shall beam on our sight, Morn, morn, dewy and bright, Our hearts, happy aud light. Hail the day 1 FlowYs adorning the green, No dark cloud intervene,
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Come, come, happy and free, Come a - way ! Hark ! hark ! soft - ly and clear, Come a - way ! Sweet sounds steal on the ear : Come a|I I I t I II II I

way
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Till comes morning a - gain, With bright, beam. 1 [art ! hark I soft - ly and clear, Come a
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way I Sweet souuds steal on the ear : Come a - way 1
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While w.-'i' oing our queen, Queen of May. Hark! hark! soft - ly and clear, < 'on
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f Dim.

COME, COME QUICKLY AWAY! Concluded. 101
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Come quickly a - way, quickly a - way, quickly a - way 1 Come, come quickly a-way ! Soft winds chide our delay ; Xight's call let us o - bey ; Come a - way !

Come quickly a - way, quickly a - "way, quickly a - way 1 Come, come quickly a-way ! Soft winds chide our delay; Night's call let ua obey ; Cornea- way 1

Come quickly a- way, quickly a- way! quickly a- way! Come, come quickly away ! Soft winds chide our delay ; Night's call let us o-bey; Come a - way 1
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LITTLE THINGS, For Sunday, and Common Schools,
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From the Musical Review.
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1. Lit - tie drops of wa - ter,

2. And the lit - tie moments,
Lit - tie grains of sand,

Humble tho' they be,
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Make the mighty o - cean, And the beauteous

Make the mighty a - ges Of e - ter - ni

land, The beau - teous land,

ty, E - ter - ni - ty.
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3. So our lit - tie er - rors Lead the soul a - way
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4. Lit- tie deeds of kindness,

5. Lit - tie seeds of mer - cy

From the paths of vir - tue,

=r=qs=pzzpipiEzz=:
-0—0- ±z

Oft in sin to stray,

-0 P- -+-_-

In sin to stray.

t H—
Hez?:0-

i— 4= ggiHi
Lit - tie words of love, Make our earth an E - den, Like the heaven a - bove, The heaven a - bove.

Sown by youthful hands, Grow to bless the na - tions, Far in heathen lands, In hea - then lands.

rzgzziizz^—firizzz1=zzizizzz>z1z=z:
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102 GO IT WHILE YOU'RE V U X G.—Chorus.

^ >
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I. B. W*»»,

^ V S irzfeSS ^
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Jt ft
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2ZL

ti—h

—

fE^E

1
1. Have you just be -gun in life, With - out a cent to spare ? En - ter man- iul - ly the strife, Drive off each gnaw-ing care; All your nerves with

2"
!S N N—M ^ ^ N

.
4~» d TJzrVH*
2. Be not thou a debauch - ee, To show thy youthful epank, It be - com - eth ill the free To go up - on a drunk! Stick to the right both
3. Save each cent you need not spend Tho' small the sum ap - pears; On this fact you may de - pend, They will count up in years; From them fortunes

fef^rrm^ ^f^3i=t3t L^JJj^ K
*-*-

faz- ±=:

•4. Hold the rights of freedom tight ; Give not a sin - gle inch. Ifcoun-try call thee to the fight From dan-ger nev - er flinch ; Cling to what your

P^4 b v b—S4V-FIE=gH=*-
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fe
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vig-or strung : Heads up, and go it while you're young. Go it while you're young hurrah! (Jo it while you're young.

£>
s »2

s
*

#.* s 5

II

§

soul and tongue: Beads up, and go it while you're young.
oft have sprung : Heads up, and go it while you're young,

Go it while you're young, hurrah ! Go it while you're young.

IIfV-V IPS
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fatli - ers clung
;
ncads np, and go it while you're young, Go it while you're young hurrah I Go it while you're young.
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RAIN ON THE ROOF. Chorus and Quartet.

Lively
-»-+-+-,-

Efc=Wct ^-V- ±+
-f—»—f-

Hl»
Cres

S

Poetiy br G- CLIFFORD. J^Q3
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r
HEHE 3

La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la hi la la la la la la la la la la la la la la,

1. When the hu-niid showers gath-er O-ver all the starry spheres, And the mel-an-cho-ly darkness Gently weeps in rainy tears, 'Tis a joy to press the pil-low Of a

fr— Ni - . N N hi -T-! s

JTJfZ
J^zttM^m:

si= :

jtjL

Ev'- ry tinkle on the shingles Has an e-cho in the heart, And a thousand dreamy fancies Into bu-sy be-ing start ; And a thousand re-collectiona Weave theii

^3=" W=W
-N-

V-^V

— i
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v^v-V-

N
•ut tJ^WfTff^^m

-0-0-

3. There is naught in art's bra-vu-ras, That can work with such a spell, In the spirit's pure,deep fountains.Whence the holy passions swell, As that melody of nature, That sub -

La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la.

-N-A-\-\i
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«t.
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cottage-chamber bed, And to list-en to the patter Of the soft rain o-ver-head. La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la.

gg***3
dued.subduingstrain.Which is play'd upon the shingles By the patter of the rain. La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la.
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104 PLEASANTLY.
([I IRTF.TTE.

THE FAMILY MEETING. Quartette and Chores. From the Mus. Ritcew.

tz £ -i 1—
-**—*»-

o
3=£ _^_j._^

-«*—'

—

:^_::
!_«?_

a - gain a - round the hearths, Where oft we used to come ; We've gath - ered from the wilds of earth To

-f—fr==£*l 4 prr J- j- Jj j^. =e
toil and care, The world has o'er us flung, Shall van - ish in the clear blue air We

3. The nois - y clang of jar - ring things, Shall vex our ears no more, Nor break up - on the peace - ful song, We
4. We'll min - gle in the old home game, With all our old - en glee ; No «Wd shall fol - low pleas - ure's flame, More

* a » -i

MEEEH z2=5: _»«?_i_**

- 41m

(HOIU'S. Joyfully.

jlJ- e f-M- r -TTr 7 r=M^TOf-jF r ^ r e -^ P
this our fa - thcr's home, To thi our fa - ther's home. We'll wake a - gain the joys of old, The

breathed when we were young, We breathed when we were young. We'll wake a - gain the joys of old, The

Loved and rang of yore, We loved and sung of yore,

guy of heart than we, More gay of heart than we, &c.

We'll wake a

I -i ii nil 2d Buses.

gain the joys of old, Tho

£ ^BffiJ. E£=£=1L?J-: fel ESEEEE£ESEE-sEE£EE£E
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THE FAMILY MEETING. Concluded. 105

joys of old, so dear

;

±:zz*zlz*zzzz^zzz^zzzz^ztizzzjizzz^—izlzzj
:t:

And mem - 'ry, with her chains of gold, Shall clos er

:?zi: ^z±=jzz=fc^zzdzzzz*EEzzzzz*zzz
zjzzzzz£: 3=*—#-

zzqzzzz^zzrzzzzzzzTzzrzr^zzzzzqzzq—zz^zzzzzzzzp:
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joys of old, so dear; And mem - 'ry, with her

E—L—P

—

?==*
-I g_Lt=G

hind

z*zzz*zz:

here
n

3CT«M II

-F-

-I-

dear;

^=±ztz:

:-:

And mem - 'ry, with her chains of gold, Shall clos - er

=
e=tci r r ir

bind us

BEEEE-zrEi :1zz±zq:
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here.
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THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER. Quartette.

:z£

. ( 'Tis the last rose of sum-mer, Left bloom-ing
'

J All her love - ly com - pan- ions Are fad - ed

D. G. To re - fleet back her blushes, Or give sigh

it ^ ,— Fine. ,— ft\ 1>. C.^^m^^^=fr^^=^^ ir r j u j j mm
and
for

- lone

;

gone; No flower of her kin - dred, No rose-bud nigh,

. I TO not leave thee, thou lone one, To pine on the stem, )

( Since the love -ly are sleep-ing, Go sleep thou with
J

D. C. Where thy mates of the gar -den Lie scent - less and dead.

me-
3«' J J

=tx-e- I
them ; Thus kind - ly scat - ter Thy leaves o'er the bed,

*z3=*
HSH

tst

^ D. C.

£

3,

D. 0,
J
way ; When true hearts lie with - ered, And fond ones are

i
—

j So soon may I fol - low, When friend-ships de

| And from love's shin - ing cir - cle The gems drop a

-**—

*

cay,

who would in - hab - it This bleak world a - lone

!
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10G AWAY! AWAY!
ALLET.RO.

wm^t-'v r r r^m^^f^m^jfff|f_f r*j»ijyi",

AUBER.

E*S
A -way! a - way ! the moon and stars are shining; We'll dance o'er hill and flow - 'ry green, With laugh - ing eyes and heart that kuows no pin-ing ; We'll make the

-MT—

-

zfctf
• -o- -0.0- -& -0- -©-
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A - way ! a - way ! the moon and stars are shining ; We'll dance o'er hill and flow - 'ry green, With laugh - ing eyes and heart that knows no pin-ing : We'll make the

-0- -0- -0- -0- _
,

-0-

:: "q
J
"To * m I

•—t-t-
t:

With laughing eyes, <tc.

t f r !. t i • PP Ritard.

V
Fine. l_ t f t f f ? I f I

4 ]_
ft' Ritard. P. C.

night pay homage to our queen. A-wayl away, a-way, a - way ! ( The fairy moonlight streaming Upon the mountain height, )

| As if the world was dreaming Of music and de - light, \ Of musio and delight

!

|^fe333^^3^3g^^S|dSgfeg=£a=i
I i„P. f m ! t f ! ! f » I

I
» rf Ritnrd. . D. C

Of music and delight I

ni'.'lit pay homage to our queen. A-way! a-way, a-way, a-way!f The fairy moonlight streaming Upon the mountain height,

)

( As if the world was dreaming Of musio and de - light, )

'
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ALL GONE! ALL GONE! The Orphan's Ballad.

SLOWLY.
=£=*!

:_±tz£
-0—0-

nzzitziz:

1. All gone ! all gone ! I feel it now ; Death claimed my dear ones for its own : And must I then sub-mis - sive bow, Tho' left to weep here

2. I strug-gle to be calm and pray, Yet, oh, it can not, can not be; Those white waves beckon me a- way ; Hark! lis- ten to them
3. Fa - ther, my own dear fa - ther, yet I love to think of thee too well; Thy smile 1 nev- er can for - get, Al -though the wa -ters

=£1^£+::
3eSOT?3= j—J

—

&-+^—0--0—0— -T—m—m\—J— -t 1 1 <~Vf—0\~0'—0-' r— —«—T— -Z-~-0—m i-

Mother, I can not say adieu

;

I only grieve, and weep, and sigh ;
'

Then come and take your darling too,

—

With thee 'twere even bliss to die 1

All gone ! all gone !

Ah, draw me in the foaming sea,

And let me breathe my last with thee.

Sisters, sweet sisters, now you rest

In peace,—your winding sheet the wave

:

Would I might clasp you to my breast,

And share your lowly, crested grave !

All gone ! all gone !

Oh, let me die with those I love,

And live with them in realms above.

Brothers, loved brothers, is it true

That we will never meet again ?

Alas ! were I but sleeping too

With you, beneath the augry main 1

All gone ! all gonel
Those wild waves will be dear to me,
Since all I love are in the sea.

All gone ! all gone ! not one heart left

To beat responsive to my own
;

In one short hour of all bereft,

And left to wander on alone.

All gone ! all gone !

Death claimed the ones I loved so true ,

Would it might take the orphan too 1



108 SPRIGHTLY. THE GUSHING RILL. Temperance Glee, from mus. rkvow. wm. b. bradburt.

J^:

0,

1 1 b
if for

=F;
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Br '4- s
me the cup you fill, Then fill it from the gush - ing rill, With wa - ter, wa - ter,

w-^-w--—• 0——*-x-0——Jr—0'--—0,-±-_3——

*
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Kiss not to me the mant - ling brim, Where danc - ing bub - bles eav - lv

*zzzz*z±z*zz: is i r.

2. Kiss not

^s
1 1 r

z4zzz*ziz*zz:
>

the mant - ling brim, Where danc - ing bub - bles gay - ly swim, For in

IZ^ZZZZZZZZZZTZZ^ZZZZZZZZZZ

each shin - ing

to me3. Speak not
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of
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ro - sy wine, Of
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i

1

^
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nec - tar cups, or draughts di - vine, The taste of bit - ter

-*-±—0-
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ter
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spark-ling bright, As clear as truth, and free as light ; Then if for me the cup you fill, Then fill it, fill it from the gush-ing

I.
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T=t
crys - tal round, A dead- ly, lurk-ing fiend is found ; Then if for me the cup you fill, Then fill it, fill
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it from the gush-ing

IZZ^—^ZZIZ^ZI
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tears is there, Wrung from the hearts most true and dear ; 0, if for me the cup you fill, Then fill it, fill

ipzpz^ •
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it from the gush-ing
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THE GUSHING RILL. Concluded. 109

€>--•g*z*z»: fzzfifcpzfcp-i. fcz&zzfczl gfzfi 0—0-
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o, for me
£=k=S=£z

the cup you fill, Then fill

W m
=F

it, fill it from the gash - ing rill.

4 - *}JL 4V *#/ * _J.
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f
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rill O. if for me the cup you fill,

O, for me

^=i a=S=f=t=a
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the cup you fill, Then fill

• ft ' P

SLOW.

S§=fc«=£-

AULD LANG SYNE.
8.

Chorus.

_w._^ •

_jw
Fine. ^ N D. C. 8

*z»:
-*»-»» *

^F-
1. Should auld acquaintance be forgot, And never bro't to mind ? Should auld acquaintance be forgot, And days 'o auld lang syne ? For auld lang syne, my dear, For auld lang syne,

D. G. We'll take a cup o' kindness yet, For auld lang syne.

i jij^jjgjw^
We twa ha'e paidlet i' the burn, Frae morning sun till dine : But seas between us braid ha'e roared, Sin' auld lang syne. For an Id lang syne, my dear, For auld lang syne,

D. C. But seas between us braid ha'e roared, Sin' auld lang syne.

~ _ _ Fine. N |> ^ P. C.

-#- ... *•-
3. And there's a hand my trusty feire, And gie's a hand o' thine ; And we'll take a right gude willie waught, For auld lang syne. For auld lang syne, my dear, For auld lang syne,

D. C. And we'll take aright gude willie waught, For auld lang syne.
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110 THE CRACOVIAN MAID.
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1. Farewell, farewell, my peaceful vale, Where oft in in - fan - cy I've roved, And listen'd to the joy-ous tale Of those I dear-ly loved The lat-tiee porch with

3SS
-0- -0- -0-0- m
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2. Farewell, farewell, dear village church, Where oft in prayer I've join'd the throng, And chanted with a cheerful voice My grati-tude in song. The set-ting sun, the

4-^—J~4^#-#-#^=#=n=-1—|—

]
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i - vy clad, The rippling stream And flow'ry glade, In mem'ry now alone must glad The poor Cracovian maid, The poor Cracoviau maid, The poor Craeoviau maid.

gzz±riEiiEizz£^
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vesper bell, Have faded like a passing shade, And seems to sound a parting knell To the poor Cracovian maid, To Hie poor Oraoovian maid. To the poor Cracovian maid.
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THE MELLOW NOTES OF THE HUNTER'S HORN, Glee.

—0-X0Z
=t=fe

LIVELY.
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From Choral Glee Book. By permission. _I_AJ

5zt=5zE=?3E:E:Ft=±±t=:=fc=:zb
1. The mellow notes of the hunter's horn Over the hills sound sweet and clear. Its tones are on the breezes borne, And the cry of the hounds I hear, Hark ! hark! hark !

l _S.^_X^_^_^ i-^-1^-*-* -LO 0-9 e_L— #_^ Wx^-^-J-i-^—-L^-*—-—— -Eg #
.
* y-g—Lg^J-^- L#_ X^_ L

2. With speed of wind from his merciless foes Over the turf the deer now bounds, And hunter's heart with pleasure glows, While the horn in the distance sounds. Hark ! hark ! hark !

i?\ r*

3. The deer now mounts o'er yon hill so high ; Sweetly the horn sounds far below ; Our fleet steeds o'er the turf now fly, And they stop not for brooklet's flow. Hark ! hark !

f7\

hark

!
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Dim.
Kit.s

The horn is sweetly sounding.
(Represent in this passage the horns by a gradual Dim. and Rit. It may be played on instruments, or sung.)

0—0-
if=fz
Ho!

[0—0-

ho!

1F=*£Ps
hot.
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Tra la la, tra la la, tra la la la la la la la.

:zb -#-•

Ho! ho!
HU-li - ho! hil-li - ho!

m
Dim.

hil-li

ho!.

ho!.

Rit.

zz±!zt£ztEOIF
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nding. Ho 1 ho

!

ho !
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The horn is sweetly sounding.



112 CHEERILY, CHEERILY, THEN, CHEER UP! Glee.

m SPIRITED. _ __^ Cres.

1. Never go gloomi - ly, man with a mind, Hope is a bet - ter com - panion than fear ; Providence, e - ver be - niguant and kind, Gives with a smile what you

^^̂ m^^^mm^^^^^^^^^&^^
1. Many a foe is a friend in disguise; Many a sorrow a blessing most true, Helping the heart to be hap-py and wise, With love e - ver preoioua and
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take with a tear All will be ri^ht, Look to the light, Morning is e - ver the daughter of night, All that was black, will be all that is bright ; Cheerily, cheerily,

*"
-m-

joys ev-er new. Stand in the van, Strive like a man; This is the bravest and clev-er est plan, Leave the event while you do what you can; Cheerily, Cheerily,

^zji^i^iiil^iiiiig^iiiiifSgEi



CHEERILY, CHEERILY, THEN, CHEER UP!

gmniE1—F-^- T=t
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then cheer up, then cheer up, then cheer up, then cheer up,

Concluded. 113
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then cheer up, Cheeri - ly, cheeri - ly, then cheer up 1 All will he right-

E§EE3! =): * n —nz» ,
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Ores.

then cheer up, then cheer up, then cheer up, then cheer up,

tEESEE
then cheer up.
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Chee

tf=:*z::rB:zt:
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ly, cheeri - ly, then cheer up !

^EEztzEizzzEte III
All will he right.
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GENTLY, GENTLY SIGHS THE BREEZE. Solo and Chorus.

NOT TOO FAST.
0, — 3 0-^0
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CHORUS.-Ten 1
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La la la la,

SOD.& AltO. /y^^i

1. Gei>tLy,gently, sighs the breeze,

2. Every hill and ev - ery glade,

3. Hush ! the birds are gone to rest,

7*z»z»z*

La la la la,

zpzpzzpzz:*: ::*zaz:*z:a

La la la la, La la la la,

At it floats among the trees, Like a voice of seraph bright, Sing - ing to the world, good night.

In the twilight seems to fade ; While the whisp'ring breezes say O - ri-sons for close of day.

( >Vr the earth night, sable drest, Hides her beauties from our sight; We, dear friends, must bid good night.
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la, La la la la, La la la la, La la la
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La la la

Cres»
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Singing
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Nots—Tlie Chorus should be sum
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to the world good night.

Dim
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1
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in a Bubdued anil gentle manner, and the Solo firm, but not boisterdus.
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114
Solo Voice.

3=* 3

I WANDERED BY THE BROOK-SIDE.
-fc-

For Six \ oices.*

-fr-^i—j-j:

Aeeaxged by I. E. WOODBURY.

S3 m4* :*=* --^ » 9
V

:cz:

1. I wan
2. I sat

'.',. He came
i. Fast si

dered by the brook
; h the elm

not, alt ! he came
lenl tears were flow

Soprano and Alto

side, I wan - dered by the hill,

tree, T watched the long, long shade,

not, The night came on a - lone,

ing, When some - thing stood be - hind.

I could not hear the brook flow, The nois - y wheel was still

;

There
Aud as it grew still long - or, I <li.l not feel a - fraid; I

The lit - tie stars sat dark • ly, Each on his golden throne; The
A hand was on my shoul - dcr, I knew its touchwas kind; Tt

was
lis

eve

drew

no burr of in - sect, No chirp of a - uy bird. But the beating of my own heart Was all the sound I heard.

tei I for a foot - fall,— I li -5 - tened for a word; But the beating of my own heart Was all the sound I heard.

ing air passed by me, The leaves above were stirred; But the beating of my own heart Was all the sound I heard.

lear-er, near - er, We did not speak a word, For the beating of our own hearts Was all the sound we heard.

— w <r i i ir ir i i w w i i
— — ~ _

,

• 'i i
i

1 piece the five lower voices should kepi ubdued, and the sounds very much connected, so much so that the syllable should be Enunciated
Ui one continuoui i of the voice This will be found particularly useful for drilling ohoirs to acno re n snbdued and gentle Btyls ol pei I ii mane*. The utility ol such practice cannot
h*lp homy (ell uurt perceived t>y all ennnoimimini.



SONG OF THE SEASONS. Glee. Br Permission. 115
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1. There is mu - sic in the Spring, When its birds are on the -wing ; Summer's voices wake for me Na-ture's La la la la la, sweetest La la la la la,

4—!-
-»«a **-

:#zi*
£z£zz£zzt::=£

-d d

2. Sad - ly doth my heart re - call The low whis-per - ings of Fall : Win - ter, as he steals a - long, Hath for

3. Thus do Na - ture's voi - ces still All her joy - ous pla - ces fill, And her wild and thrill-ing strain Now is

m l^T—«. T T i^,—*. -r-P

me a,

hushed,

„
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zvzzwz ±r
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4. Thus for - ev - er may it be With her va - ried mel - o - dy ; Her's for ev - er be the power Thus to La la la la la, charm life's, La la la la la,

m. m. ,, LT—c—„—„
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Na - ture's sweetest mel - o - dy.
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Dim.

La la la la la la la,

d • }•- • Yd d Td—d-d^Yri I fJ— 1-al . d \̂~r* T ri +tt
Hath for me a pleas-ant song. La la

Now is hushed—now wakes a - gain.

La la la.

P
^zz^^z^^^T^r^=r^^ rr^a=r=i=x=— i -fl<-Ftfe3

Thus to charm life's pass-ing hour. La la la la la la La la la la la la la..
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116 ROBIN ADAIR. Chorus.
SLOWLY,

j What's th ; s dull town to me? Robin's not near;
}

} W hat was't I wished to see, What wished to hear ? f Where's all the joy and mirth, That made this town a heaven on earth ? Oh ! they're all fled with thee, Robin Adair.

j What made th' Assembly shine ? Robin A - dair; )

/ What made the ball so fine? Robin was there;
)

What, when the play was o'er. What made my heart so sore ? Oh! it was parting with Robin A - dair.

vfe-
t-»Jh—jrH*T- »

—

*—Tp^-TF-F-Rc--*-irtF-*-*^M---»-^"^-f|--;~T»---«---*—

T

r-—FF
it now thou'rt cold to me, Robin A - dair, )

it now thou'rt cold to me, Robin A - dair, f Yet him I loved so well. Still in my heart shall dwell; Oh! I can ne'er forget Rob - in A - dair.

„ ( But now thou'rt cold to me, Robin A - dair, )

'

( But now thou'rt cold to me, Robin A - dair,
j

1^5-4-*-$—*T

—

g:
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t
:«-*-»-Tr'a—+1 r >

s "

Yet him I loved so welL Still in my heart shall dwell ; Oh ! I can ne'er forget Rob - in

SLOW
Southern Melody. Poetry by O. P. Morris.NEAR THE LAKE.

. j Near the lake where drooped the wil - low, Long time a -

'

( Dwelt a maid be - loved and cher-tshed By high and
go!
low

:

Where the rock threw back the bil - low, Bright - er than snow ! )

But with au - tumn's leaf she per - ished, Long time a - go ! \

* -»---*

—

—# -J~#-.-
:
«?

—

— »
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„ (Rock, and tree, and flow - ins wa - ter. Loner time a - - eo

!

Bird, and bee. and blos-som taught her Love's spell to know.)Roek, and tree, and flow - tog wa ter, Long time a -

While to in v fond words she lis- tened, Mur - mur - iug

-b 4>zzjzzz^z=nzzl
s
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b 1 0—0—0—•—[ 0---0 —js zzjzzz'zzp:

j Min - gled Were our hearts for ev - er,

j To he

l^:£zz5EfEH *zzV

go! Bird, and bee, and blos-soiu taught her Love's spell to

low, Ten- der - ly her dove- eyes glistened, Long tune a - go

FiES3;z|ZiZi^ . • ,
:5 H3=l :z»"
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Long time a -

icr grave these tears are giv - en, Ev - er to

—P—jEZZt-1 j

"
jmZ

go!
flow I

cz£:z -•- :zi^z::zs»:zz5zizzzz

I now for - get her? nev-er! No, lost one, DO ICan
She's the star 1 missed from heav-en, Look time a

no !
/

go I J
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LET'S GO A-MAYING. Four-Part Song. If on"

i 4

Lively,

CHORUS.
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Cres.
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L^- £= T- mi
Let's go a - May-ing, go a - May-ing, go a - May-ing, May - ing : The woods de - light, The fields in - vite. Let's go a - May - iug, May-ing.
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Let's go a - May-ing, go "a - May-ing, go a - May-ing, May-ing: The 'woods de - light, The fields in - vite, Let's go
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May - ing, May-ing.

V1

9&
Let's go a - May-ing, go a - May-ing, go a - May-ins:. May - iDg : The vroods de - light, The fields in - vite, Let's go

BH^ -)} 4V- =v—b'—b^-
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^
May - ing, May-ing,
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18 Words by HENRY F. CHORLEY, Esq. HARVEST TIME. Chorns.

^w=^.

From HULLAH^ Part Musia

r r <*—r-
£ fc=£:^ Urg-W: t==t

t"
1 Thro' lanes with hedge-rows pearl - y, Go forth the reap - ers ear - ly A -mong the yel - low com A - mong the yel - low corn,

d^t U * l I E I NJ J h H- . * M-f^l . .
. . ^ M^§ -J J J

f t 4 x

~
t

6?dine,.

,

2. At noon they leave the mead-ow; Be - neath the friend - ly sha - dow Of monarch oak to dine, Of monarch oak to dine,

3. And when the west is burn- ing, From sha -Ten fold re- turn - ing, Up- on the wain they come, Up- on the wain they come.

"&-&
J

—

d—m-
'-£=£:8^ -J—J- -J—JL ^E==*

f I. U J v L
rid 'mid hi* branch -

1

And 'mid Bis branch - i a h"a

When all their ham - let neigh

g=Ji^pSg4J=S=
bora

Goes up the thank- ful sto - ry, The bar -vest is so fine The har - vest is so fine.

Re-joice to end their la - bors, With mer - ly har - vest home, With mer - ry har - vest home,

£V i^ ^£ : E3E «•- ;
f—f- 5t=^t

ff

^'\: ^=£ 7 jt:
/
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Tral la la la, Tral la la la I

*

J^bj=fe#EJ
The bn - sy har - vest time,

t t %

Tral la la hi, Tral la la la, The bu - sy har - vest time.

-I rV, r** K

Tral In

Tral la

hi la, Tral la la la! The bless-ed har-veBt time,

la la, Tral la la la! The joy - ous har -vest time,—m-

w
Tral la

Tral la

^^feg^^te^fX&&*

*-
• . :-'

la, Tral la la la, The bless-ed har-vesl lame,

la. Tral la la la. The joy - ous har - vest time.
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I'M WEARING AWA\ JEAN.
SLOW and SAD.

e-~-&-\-&-
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®—zzezzz*

SCOTCH. 119
Ritard.

1
1. I'm wear - ing a - wa', Jean, Like snaw wreaths in thaw, Jean ; I'm wear - ing a - wa' To the land o' the leal.

-<-*—_)_.|-_—T@-&— I0~: ==^n
Ritard.

EH3E3^

2. My good name is gone, Jean, My joys here are flown, Jean ; My hope is a - lone In the land o' the leal.

zzzME

iiipiiiliiP^il^Slilli
Ritard.

(=£
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t —9
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There's nae sor - row there, Jean, There's nae cold nor care, Jean ; The day is aye fair In the land o' the leal.

ibzzzzMB
g^Nf -f-

Ritard.

eed not my pain, Jean, This world's care is rain, Jean ; "W

r» r» • T-« •—r«-T V-a-T %"—
Then heed not my pain, Jean, This world's care is vain, Jean ; We'll meet and be fain, In the land o' the leal.
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JOHN ANDERSON, MY JO.

rHr-i-T=

SCOTTISH.

T=^lemtew^^^^
To try her can - nie hand, John, Her mas - ter-work was man

;

F £?
John An - der -son, my Jo, John, "^hen nature first began

John An - der - son, my Jo, John, Ye were my first conceit, And ye need nae think it strange, John, Tho' I ca' ye trim and neat

;

jlfa=3zt=WL«zT?z^
*

ji -. * * '9- &&£>- ^999 w
3. John An - derson, my Jo, John, When we were first acquaint, Your locks were like the raven, John, Your bon - nie brow was brent;

T-*=v
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T T -
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ffiFtz:e£

»-+-—

F ±:bz

Hr£:
fe-4r-

John An - der - son, my Jo, John, We've seen our bairns' bairns, And yet, my dear John Anderson, I'm hap - py in your arms;

John An -der -son, my Jo, John, We've clamb the hills thegither, And ina-ny a can-ty day, John, We've had wi' ane - a-nither;

—mj-*--. =—-- -r-—r—nr-m —

.

-r 1 ,~r T —<=»< -rm M~|— T-M^m~r M .O. 1# * 1M • T F* "

S^:fcEH|
And you, a - rnarig them a', John, Sae trig frae tap to toe,

Tho' some folk say you're auld, John, I uev er thiuk you so,

—rO '-0—r0—0-jO-T 1

m—0-
t:it:

'-0T--0—0I0 Za\ IS
First ending. As Jenny 1 in. I sane it.

SStE"S;^l'E^5:pPg^lIiFE
Te proved to be nae journey-work, John An - der - son, my Jo.

For you're aye tho some guid man to me, John An - der - sou, my Jo.

-sou,

-son

my
my

Jo.

Jo.

ad^fljLJm^BgEHgsggiigBi
Bui now your brow is bald, John, Your locks arc like flic snow, Yet blessings on your frost-j pow, John An -der son, my Jo.

fc^rff:
qF=^^-H-r;-,-TJ-i^?.-i<- -rr~iTJmm^mmm^^m^^^^am

son, uiy Jo.

-P-jyzq:
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And Boe are ye in mine, John, I'm sure ye'll ne'er say no,

.Now we maun tol ter down, John, Bui hand in band w< II go,

.0 • -0—.0 Tfj~-T0-^9

Tho' the days are gano that we hae seen. John An-dcr-son, my Jo.

And sleep the - gith-er at the foot, John An - der-son, mv Jo,

-sell,

-son.

my Jo.

my Jo.m^m^^mmmm^w^m^m^^^mm



ANDANTINO. Soprano. ^p- p
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THE SWEET LITTLE VILLAGE. 121
s >*

=F
:

1. Our vil - lage
Mezzo Soprano.

ly the sweet - est on earth, 'Tis the spot I de - light in,

kV—Zp. _-P 1 1—pi-j—: P a 1 H In—J-+i 1
1 w ^d—+-

first gaw me birth; So

-+V--—T—|S!—fgL—^zzi:
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2. Our groves are

3. Our loves are
Bass.

cool, and so fer

cere, our af - fee

*

tile our fields, So rich in

tions are strong, Our wines are

-« _# *-

the fruits that kind Prov - i - dence yields 1 Our
all old, and our girls are all young; Then
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ver - daut our shades, So brave are our youth, and

Z*I

fair
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are our maids, 0! the

zqsj

la - bor is light, though our lands are well till'd, From whence both our barns and our pock - ets are fill'd. O ! the

why should we ev - er for hap - pi - ness roam, When we've woman and wine, and con - tent - ment at home ? O ! the

ifzzzzqszzzp:i=fa=*=£t=z^-zt=t=t—
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I was born

!
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was born, O ! the sweet lit lage in which I was born

!
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the sweet lit tie
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in which I was born
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SOUND OUR VOICES LONG AND SWEET, For Opening Concerts, fee,

J:a:z-«zz*:zz*z$:
fzizzzfciizzSzi:

1st and 2d time.

W~M-

, Sound our voi - ces long and sweet, And roll the stir - ring drum, Friends and neighbors round us meet, And to our greet-ing come

;

Come where mu - sic float - eth oft, On soft and stil - ly air, Ye, whose hearts by grief be - set, And ye, whose sky is fair.

;fz:z^z^zz:zBz~z^zi£zz^:£|^
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n ( Earth her fes - tal garments show, Her robes of glitt'-ring white, And her crys - tal brilliants throw Rich, sparkling, starry light.
"

( Come where mu - sic float - eth oft, On soft and stil - ly air, Ye, whose hearts by grief be - set, And ye, whose sky is fair.
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Last time.
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Fi^ne. CHORUS.
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D. O.
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And to our greet - ing come. Sweetly music's joy - ous notes Fall up - on the list'-ning ear, Swell the strain un- til it floats On the night air clear.

zz±
zf±o-*--J—U<
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Lich, sparkling, starry light. Sweetly music's joy - ous notes

Pz^zpi^z4z:T^p|^:=^z>z2TZ=^z4^z:=^-T

^'filpIS
Rich, sparkling, starry light Sweetly music's joy - ous notes Fall up - on the list' - ning ear, Swell the strain until it floats On the night air dear,
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VIVACE. >
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THE BEAUTIES OF SPRING.
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LUDWIG ERK. 123

^

1. Smi-ling May, Comes in play, Mak-ing all things fresh and gay ;" From the hall, Come ye all;" Thus the flow-ers call:
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2. As we stray, Bree-zes play Thro' the fresh grove's rich ar -ray ; All is bright, To the sight, Af - ter win-ter's night
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Fra - grant is the flow - ery vale ; Spar - kles now the dew-bright dale : Mu - sic floats, In soft notes, From sweet warbler's throats.
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Sha - dows now, in quiv-ering glance, On the sil - ver foun-tain dance : In - sects bright, Sail in light, Charming to the
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124 GIVE ME A COT.
LIVELY.

1. G ire me a cot in the val - ley I love, A tent in the greenwood, a home in the grove, I care not how hum-ble, for hap - py 'twill be If

2. Lov'st thou to lis - ten to mu-sic's sweet voice? 0! come to the woods, where the bird's song rejoice, Or would'st thou be free? to the forest re - pair, The
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one faithful heart will but share it with me. Our hearts shall be na-ture's own beau-ti - ful bow'rs, Our gems shall be na-ture's own beau - ti - ful flow'rs, Theso
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stag in tin fr.c-Jom bounds mer-ri - ly there. When summer is gone, and the win - ter's chill hours Have ri - fled the greenwood, and blighted the flow'rs, Tho'



GIVE ME A COT. Concluded.
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wooed by the sunshine, and kiss'd by the gale, The proudest might en-vy our home in the vale, The proudest might sigh for our home in the vale, Then
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ice-bound the brook, and snow-covered the dale, The proudest might envy our home in the vale, The proudest might sigh for our home in the vale, Then
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Four Part Song, or Trio.SWITZER'S SONG OF HOME.

1. Why, ah
!
why, my heart, this sadness ? Why, 'mid scenes like these decline ? Where all, tho' strange, is joy and gladness, Say, what wish can yet be thine ? O say, what wish can yet be thine !
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All that's dear to me is wanting, Lone and cheerless here I roam ; The stranger's joys, howe'er enchanting, To me can never be like home. To me can nev-er be like home.
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3. Give me those, I ask no oth - er, Those that bless the humble dome, Where dwell my father and my mother, Give, O give me back my home, My own, my dear, my native home.
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126 THE WILD BIRD'S SONG, C. M. vox WEBER.
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hide mid the green tree
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tops high, When parch'd is earth and the brook - lets are dry
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2. I sing a song of my Ma - ker's love, Till the wan - derer stops near my shel - ter - ing grove ; He
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3. At night to the shel - ter - ing
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pme fly, And sleep till the day - - - dawn gilds the sky ; Then
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sing, sing in my for - - - - est cool, And lave my heart in the calm sha - dy pool.
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hears the song in the qui et air, And lis - - - tens, and smiles, and for - gets all his care.
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sing from n swell - - - ing breast, In praise of the God who pro - tects my rest.
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Chorns.
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( When up the mountain climbing, I sing this mer-ry strain, La la la la la la la la la la la

( The echoes catch my mu - sic, And send it back a - gain. La la la, Ac.
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la la la la.
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J When on the summit standing,
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( I stand above its threat'ning, And sing a-bove its roar. La la

When lightning, hail and thunder, Loud hissing, flash and roar, La la
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But when the sun is sink-ing,
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High 'mid the cloudless blue
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La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la.I raise my voice right merri-ly, And hail the world below.
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lades are dark and long, I call my sheep from wandering, And lead them home with song. La la la la. . .• la.
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128 LIST TO THE CONVENT BELLS. Quartet BLOCKLET.

1. LLst ! 'tis mu - sic steal-ing O- ver the rip - pling sea, Bright yon moon is beaming O ver each tow'r and tree.
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List ! 'tis music stealing
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Mu - sic sounds the sweetest When on the moon - lit sea '. We sail our bark the fleet - est,
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To a sweet mel - o - dy. Music sounds the sweetest
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O - ver the rippling sea, Bright yon moon is beaming - ver each tow'r and tree. The waves seem list'ning to the sound, As si - lent-ly they flow O'er

Whr-non the moon-lit sea; We sail our bark the fleet - est To a sweet me - lo - dy. Then, as we're gen-tly Bail - tog, We'll sing that plantive strain Which
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LIST TO THE CONVENT BELLS. Concluded. BLOCKLEY. 129
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co - ral groves and fairy ground, And sparkling caves below List 1 'tis mu-sic stealing O - ver the rippling sea, Bright yon moon is beaming
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meni'ry makes en - dear - ing. And home re - calls a gain. List ! 'tis mu - sic stcalina O - ver the rippling sea, Bright yon moon is beaming
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O - ver each tow'r and tree. List
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List 1

List to the convent bells
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List!
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List to the convent bells.
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- ver each tow'r and tree. List

!

List! List to the convent bells

;

List! List! List to the convent bells.
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130 BY THE S A I) SEA W A V E S JULES BENEDICT.
AM) W'TINO.
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1. By the sad sea waves, I lis-ten while they moan, A lament o'er graves, Of hope and pleasure gone. I was young. I was lair, I had
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2. From my care last night, By ho-ly sleep be-guiled, In the fair dreamlight, My home upon me smiled. how sweet 'mid the dew, Ev'ry
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once not a care, From the ris-ing of the morn, To the set - ting of the sun, Yet I pine like a slave, By the sad sea wave, Come a-
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flower tli-il ( knew, Breathed a gentle welcome back, To the worn and weary child, T a -woke in my grave, l>y the Bad sea wave, Come a



BY THE SAD SEA WAVES, Concluded. 131
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gain, bright days of hope and pleasure gone, Come a - gain, bright days, Come again, Come again, Come a - gain, Lome a - gam.
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gain, dear dream, so peaceful - ly that smiled, Come again, bright days, Come again, Come again, Come a - gain, C
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SOFT IS THE MORNING DEW. From Young Lady's Friend.
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1. Soft is the morning dew, Resting on flowers ; Gen - tie the balmy breath, And sum - mer hours, Green is the moss - couch,
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2. Dew on the bright flowers Soon glide a-way ; Calm breath of sum - mer Speeds on its way
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Spread to re - pose ; Sweet o'er the heather hill, The wild flower blows.
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Bleak is the bill. Gone, are the sil - ver buds; Hush'd is the rill.

Days without number
Thus on the wing

Fly as the shadow
Glides o'er the hill

;

Star of the morning
Gilding our bloom,

Lights up at evening

Our path to the tomb.

Yel - low the moss - bed,

Not this our Eden home,
Rock'd by the blast,

Not tliis our beacon star,

Fading bo fast

;

Dark through the stormy hours,

Fleeting and short,

Bark of our pilgrimage,

Soou is at jiort.
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mf PRESTO.
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THE STUDENT'S SONG
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greeting, Sing tral lal lal lal lnl lal

peat-ing, Sing tral lal lal lal lal lal la; Let mirth to

Music fkom the German.
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Tis well for thought to
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sea- son, Sing tral lal lal lal lal lal la
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rea- son, Sing tral lal lal lal lal lal la
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la - bor, Sing tral lal lal lal lal lal la; )

neighbor, Sing tral lal lal lal lal lal la
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Da - ture need - ful
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Tho' care will come, or

We'll sigh not in the
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la - tion, Sing tral lal lal lal lal lal

pa - tion, Sing tral lal lal lal lal lal
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grief die - pel, From
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make life hap - py while it last; Sing, i'.'c.
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Sing tral lal lal lal lal lal la, Sing tral lal lal lal lal lal la, Sing tral lal lal h\\ lal lal la.
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Sing tral lal lal lal lal lal la,
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Stng tral lal lal lal lal lal la.
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LIVELY.
COMIN' THRO' THE RYE. 133
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1. If a bod - y meet a bod - y, Com - in' thro' the rye, If a bod - y kiss a bod - y, Need a bod - y cry

'
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2. If a bod - y meet a bod - y, Com- in' frae the town, If a bod - y greet a bod - y, Need a bod - y frown ?
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3. Amang the train there is a swain, I dear-ly love my - sel' ? But what's his name, or where's his hame, I dinua choose to tell.
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Ev' - ry las - sie has her lad - die ; Nane, they say, ha'e I ; Yet a' the lads they smile at me, When comiu' thro' the rye.
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, a' the lads they smile at me
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Ev' - ry las - sie has her lad - die ; Nane, they say, ha'e I ; Yet a' the lads they smile at me. When comin' thro' the rye.
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134 TIIE SPIDER AND THE FLY Quartet.
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LIVELY.
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+ --* -+-^g^iiiiif
. j ' Will you walk in - to my parlor V said a spi - der to a fly, " Tis the pret-ti-est lit- tie par - lor that ev - er you did spy;""}

/ You liave on - ly got to pop your head with - in - side of the door, You'll see so ma - ny cu - rious things you uev - er saw be - fore."
)

—D r\r-9 -0—0 0— 0-^-0—0-^-0—-* :
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m
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m

m m 1

, •L-Z>IZ—=P-Zp 1 -if
'Will y-iu grant me one sweet kiss ?" said the

" But if, perchance, our lips should meet, a

s|>i - der to the fly,

•wa - ger I would lay,

• To taste your charm-in^ lips, I've

Of ten to one you would not of
>

§1. h i
-• *-+* 0-0—9 0-0-0—0-0-0—— 4--—t-ft—t—=Zt—r—TMa t- >-

„ ("For the last time, now I ask you, Will you walk

j 'lien up he springs, but hi /tli bis wings were

. ( Xow all young men, take warn - ing, by this
'

( And al-though you ma) ;liink that ad

-fc-
32: -p—

^

a cit - ri - os - i - ty ,""
)

ten let them come a - way." J

in, Mis - ter Fly ?"

in the web caught fast:

zzztzz

'Not
The

[—

I

s
r* I*—f*-psz-szzqsx zzpzz^z:

if I do may I be shot, Fm off, so now good-bye
!"

spi - der lausrh'd " ha ! ha ! my boy, Fve caught you safe at

-bye!")
last"

S

•I

—

fool

«*—p—P—*»-
sh lit - tie fly,

s quite a bore,

\z^vzTzz^iz^:z^z.z^zjBZzezz*~:
i ^_X_#

—

—9—.9 ^—.^ ^ .

For pleasure is the spi - der's web,

You're lost if you stand par - ley - ing

to catch you it will try ; )

out - side of pleas-ure's door.
J

I
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'Will you, will you walk in, Mia - ter Fly?
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Will yc

p
you walk in, Mis - ter

"Will you, will you walk in, Mis - ter Fly? • Will you, will

3-b- . szzqszzqzrz—zzzzzzzzzpzzzz*:—zz^zzzzzzzzzztzzzqszq^nzjzz:—zi^ziz-P j rjz=:^zzzzz g « X ^zz:z^z:^iz|3zzi=:fE;zzTj=:fE.:t=
^^.•l!k ..'/.'. Mi- ter Ply I Will you, will you, will you, will
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J

! '' h zli-z^zz-U-U • - •zzr-tz: zzlzzzz zzzzzztzz:^ -
"Will you. will you. walk <,•'! Mis ter Plyl Will you, will

S
you walk

* f*
you hup

#_

Flyr

m, Mis - ter Fly?"

IP

you hup

p
OU*, Mis - ter Ply t"

i i ^ m̂
out, Mis - ter
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EASY AND PROGRESSIVE TUNES IN EACH KEY.

SL.OYYLY
NORWALK. LI,

(res. f:m_

:t=«=

"Written expressly foe this work.
Dim.

1. Lord, -when my thoughts delighted rove, A- mid the wonders of thy love. Sweet hope revives my drooping heart, And bids in - truding fears de - part.

'-& -&- l0—0--e—0-
-;—z£:

vet.
\-jd±mltm --J- 3ESE ::=qz:q-a:

&-* -&-*-*—0— x *ex B L—9-0
Cres. f

ZZH?1_zq: -e M=r^==5l==iyi;
Dim. t-'

j-^g—

g

—g—<g-| D-f-e-|-0-f,———I—^ 1—f-
1—F'P"

m sz:szis.&=EESS=E p:=

2. The Lord of life, the Sa - viour, dies. For mortal crimes a sae - ri - flee : What love, what mercy, how di - vine ! Je - sus, and can I call thee mine ?

-a- -»- -o-

^%icri\mzzt-9zzL9z1^^^
4 6 4 #
7 4 o

**t**ir-r r i -J-

j

:
il;

6 5 6
6 4

GENTLY.
Written expressly for this work.
Dim. /?-

RIDGE FIELD. LI
l Cres.

1. A- bide with us, the eve - ning shades Be - gin al-rea - dy to pre -vail, And as the evening twilight fades, Dark clouds around the horizon sail.

-«- -G>- -0- -g- -»- » -«- Bf-0-0- -m -9- 9 m -O- -g- -0-0 -J * -©-
^

\ ^^ " v
< res. Dim. "

2. A- bide with us, and still mi - fold Thy sa - cred though pro-phet - ic lore, What w^ndVous things of Jesus told— Stranger, we thirst, we pant for more.

m 1L7Ziia:zt; ::a

5 6
3 4

6 7 6
4 4

:t
.J^ZJBZjOI

6 5
4 3

0—0-0-0-
r— i:

6 6 5
4 3
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13G T'.YVnJKALE Written foe the " Singing School."

d. r.

BRIDGEPORT. L. M. 6 lines, or L. M. Double.

^^ Fine. (res.^^t^E^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^E^^Si iz_E 3_=__E|
f==_±r_

j From deep distress an 1 troubled t hi >'ts,T< i thee, my God.I raise my cry : )

*••

| [f thou severely mark i (Omit ) Oh ! who would stand before thine eye? But thou hast built the throne ofgrace. Free to dispense thv. par-

D. C. That sinners may approach thy face, (Omit ) And hope, and love, as well as fear. [don there,

»7i

;i4Ji_z__Eli_™ rQ r^zJ^j=^ri! 0-Xj;igz^g=^zgjT|_ l|ff^r+fc
|

|
L-tz_ *gi*f!=zzzl^

Lo-# o «> e>-

tt=R=ft=Cf=l

I

Fine. D. G.

:t:-
6 6
5 I

izitzzzpTpz.^.
.1 6 G 7 7
3 -1 1

j My trust i tiv lupoi ] ;! I trust thy word in vain : )

* 1 Let moimrog souls address the Lord, (Omit ) And find relief from all their pain. Great is his love, and large his grace, Thro' the redemption of his Son,

B.C. He tarns our feet from sinful •ways, (Omit ) And pardons what our hands nave done.

| |
rj

_#1_„tr±zj_j e_#.^rr#T— :
t }.izzj_:ie,_#±G,_*_ t^±—=z=^ .-_-.-_.t-. ._ <zz=_zz±d_-^--_±t

Ii7 7 6

DF.I I.AMATOKY STYLE. WE ST PORT. L. P. M.

'-«-#
Ores.

Fou the " Singing School."

e s ff^ff^^IrrTT^^IrtrrT^Sz^ :r^-^r-rTfi^-J IjlJ rrff^^
1. (Jive to the Lord, ye sons of fame, Give to the Lord renown and power, Ascribe due honors to his name, ( Ascribe due honors to his name, )

/ And his eternal might a - dore, )
And his eternal might a - dore.

•i ^I?:z^?z?z#z*izz:F*ztztitzzT*z* __E| r " ^z^t'zjzgzlrgfe:

:i-zz_z=tzzlzi

*z*z*zt
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2. The Lord proclaim - his power aloud Thro1

. \ ery ooi an, every land ; Hja voice divides the ^ id, j His voi lividcsthe watery cloud,
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=*__£0-0- r> o

tpztE_fz__iPlil
, ! li litninga blaze al his command, f Ajndlightningt blaze, Ac.
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SLOWLY. Cres.

@=z4zzt*3==Ez
»

DANBY. 7s.

i:j=q:r==l=3zi1=^=T:i|==tr=j—
izctiz*

Written fob this "Work. J_0 I
Cres.

i
Dim.

:-? =2z:::*zz»: ::^t*ztz#±:izz*:!:•*_.-*

1. God of mer - ov, hear our prayer For the chil - drea thou hast given; Let them all thy bless -ings share—Grace on earth and bliss in heaven.

|Sfq^4^:z:zj:Bzz^

I

In the mom-ing of their days May their hearts be drawn to thee; Let them learn to lisp thy praise In their ear - liest in - fan - cy.

£tf--9ZZ^zq*T::jzzzi::|zJz=:tizz<z^

pSz=zk*zjzezT:z=*:±:==iz^z3zz^
3. When we see their pas - sions rise, Sin - ful hab - its un - sub-dued, Then to thee we lift our eyes, That their hearts may be re-newed.

l?if:ftq»E|»=»:|3=ii^=f
r,-»- ^

F illl:t±-^zz?:±:fz:zdzf:zz:Fz±:[izz:tz±:tzztzzh^
pz=zjE^zz=jzt^z^zj=zz^z|f^ l rr-4fa^n
Jz^zz^zJ:i?z=#:i:^zz:^z±:t:z3ztzzE:±:S;zz^z±z:zzi:ltzitE

^=J-

5 56— — — 56 —34— — — 74 — 6g6 6 ^
Written for the Singing School.WILTON, 8s & 9s, or 8s Double,

slowly y m& Z>. (7.

S^̂
Lj-9~TM-a.-M3. i-Q_j_*ziz»_e_ezE—s_^_i.x^iz^_^_i_^_q_^zr:#_#_1 ,

.i-^-j-q-i.^—^_^-i.#_tf_^zc#zq.cc

. j O when shall we sweetly re - move, O when shall we enter our rest, )

That ci - ty of God the great King, Where sorrow and death are no more,( Re - turn to the Zi-on a - bove, The mother of spirits distressed;

D. C. Where saints our Im - man-u - el sing, And church and seraph a - dore?

z^k^z* :i£:^z:^:

t=RF

»-• -*—*_-^-

t^T^H^tTT-t* P*m 6 6
4

tV
T-&-
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_T»JU (;EVTLY.

3~1
1 _J

=?hana
1. Shall we go on to sin,

-; ,i ;

i 3

STAMFORD. S. M.

Be - cause thy grace a - bounds, Or cru - ci - fy the Lord a - gain, And o - pen all his wounds ?

JlliiiillPlli^iilisillllliiliii
~ -£}- ~0-

WrOTEX EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK.

o—evi-e*—
-0- -o- -0-

2. For - bid it, might- y God! Nor let it e'er be said, That we, whose sins are cru - ci - fied, Should raiso them from the dead.

3. We will be slaves no more, Since Christ has made us free, Has nailed our ty - rants to his cross, And bought our li - bcr - ty

zzizJzc::x±E?E0E=ml
* 6 6

4

JOT

1
-e-

4- 1 i f H =1=3a
SPIRITED.

*-#,imp
DARIEN. S, M. Written for this Work.

1 hi r c=t

1. Lord, what our ears have heard, Our eyes de - light- ed trace; Thy love in long sue - ces - sion shown To Zi - on's cho - sen race.

-#r*

2. Our chil -dren thou dost claim, And mark them out for thine: Ten thou -sand bless -ings to thy name, For good-uess so di - vino.

& fj=£
•-'

rj i g^gai^^a
B. Hee let the fa - (hers own, Thee let the eons a- doro; Joined to the Lord in so- lemn vows, To bo for- got no more,

40 - - 7 7--
°, 7

3 4 — — *



MANSFIELD. C. M.

-#:*

J. A. STERRY, Norwich, Conn. 139

-0-G--
ZZLTZZZTZZTZ}

P
•4q—p4[z ^f^&J^-zg

1. I -would be thine; O take my heart, And fill it -with thy love; Thy sa-er

i^zziikizzii

im - age, Lord, im - part, And seal it from a - bove.

:z:2zpzzzzzzip:zzz::iz

1. I would be thine; O ti

z^z^izzizzl^zzfifezz, efgz:E:3:i^=^.-ia=:a:±Dz:t:i:!3 fizzfezzfd^rz^f^zEifrtPz^zJQ^Tfe.zEt

_zrr
I—+J 9 +0 ^ !-+—J--|-#-+F-' H-ft+O >a +&r-|-»-+—Si*— 1- +6*. rai-^-B-^^F-H-l-P+e + —-ff

:^zfzz=tz=OEzzz|ztzz?z^

zzpz:pzp:=rz^Tozz

z§zzzjzzzt^£SE= a^fdtpt±

2. I would be thine ; but while I strive To give my - self a - way, I feel re - bel - lion still a - live, Andwan-der while I pray.

^-g.^-lr:z=[z-^^p4^Lf;g^z^z:zzp:fcg

3. I would be thine ; but, Lord, I feel E - vil still lurks with- in:— Do thou thy ma - jes - ty re - veal, And o - ver - come my sin.

* t—1 s-t i-*-tO *P-T—-—-i—i—r-rr ^t t—1 rr ir Te-G-TP rr

sj|=g£Ejp~3£
^IglgDipi^gi^^EzB

6 7 5 7
4 3

:: :tzzztE:iz:zz^ttzzztzifet:*itpzz^:EtE=t
6 4 6 6 6 #

4 ^

^zz^ziizz
6 7 5 7
4 3

:t=:iHEiEgll

SLOW. With Expression.

£ :4!pi;^IS^t

CONFESSION. CM.

—

i

Q-t-TJ-i—F4£z=dzz¥:rzzzE

WM. U. BUTCHER.

z=:=^I:p=ztLzl:f:=z^fe: izii^giizllizi^
1. My heart, a - las ! how hard it is! How hea - vy here it lies! Hea - vy and cold with - in my breast, Just like a rock of ice!

1=^
5 -^-^i-^—f.Az

1. ^z:*3:DZzFzg:I^zz^:Ie=«:{"^=ff
fz:tz-±:tzztzt:tt::zzzzF:pzzr;L-r-EE":Iz:Zzz:Jtzzt:?:+:c;:z«':i

:j^z«':±^:

T=£=t
-G--0-

zzzz
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—

2. When smil - ing mer - cy« courts my soul, With all its heavenly charms ; This stubborn, this re - lent - less thing, Would thrust it from my arms.

:zrzzzfc^;tizzt:T^zztz5:[=zzt:ip^
6 —
4

5 7 6
3 4 V 6 5 6 7
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140 DRAPER. EM.
LIVELY.

J. T. M.

!z4St^:m^MJShsmr^M j j jQ^fffTfrr
o-r*-»-e?-»

o--roz^; :o:1

^fa=^N:iTTi]FFRiiIjj4i-i
cj 0-0-0- m -G- -&-0-0-0-0-&T -0-0-0-0- 9 -e>- -e»-<

a^@^
-e>- 00000 a. -0-0-0-0- * -e>- -g-0— -€j-g>-&-

How beauti - ful the sight Of brethren whoa- gree, In friendship to u-nite, In bonds of chari - ty; 'Tis like the precious ointment shed, O'er all his robes, from Aaron's beard.

I»
=t=rf-rl 111- [J H-h14J^=£qE^^

zx

SHELDON. 8s & 7s ; or, 8s, 7s & 4s.

3
J -A A- _« - Oo- -0-

Lord, die • infos us with thy blessing; Fill our heart.rtswith joy and peace; (Let us each, thy love possessing, Tfi - untph in redeem- ing grnee.
J

j 0, re- fresh us, 0, refresh us, Travelers through this wilderness, j

L fl i Ml J Til i ^T^^FtJ^p *\ I iM ,ilf i NT 1 !l.o 'Mt-w-^C ^̂i,̂zrz=]i:z-znr
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CHESTER, CM. Double,
tlVELY.

141
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:=|i=f=?3F=zf:F=izF:±:f:=F:
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f:UzJzr-±±:=t=tz=tz^t=t—t:W=r-=W:±:F==t

D. C.

lis
^t^J^p^^5M^^Bgp^^^^^l^-J^gt^

. j My Shep-herd will sup - ply my need, Je - ho - vah is his name

;

)

'
\ In pas-tures fresh he makes me feed, Be - 6ide the liv - ing stream.

)

D. C. And leads me, for his mer-cy's sake, In paths of truth and

=4t-F£zzE=zE=:t=:J:t:=u=t=Jz?:±±:=£=c:=t:

stream, j He brings my wandering spi - rit back When I for - sake his 'Ways,

l

E:

grace.
2

=T=t
±£EbfcEE3

HElEi:

:*—tht±?
=t P?FR
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bqf~*-»-*-Egt=t= ^s 333
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1
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rzzzzjzzzzqm
FLOWING. ELLA'S SONG. C. M. From the Ctthara.

H| ^ipazz^zrpzpizz^mj»f-|— I--*--J--e>—»—«5>-H^--}-o-o
T=F1If

*3—»— | 1 e—•- 1 .I.p_{_-|_=p=fcf=^:i
1. There is a foun- tain filled with blood, Drawn from Inwnan-uel's Veins; And sinners, plunged be - neath that flood, Lose all their guilt-y stains.

2. The dy - ing thief re
«
joiced to se6 That fountain in his day

;

may I there, tho' vile as he, "Wash all my sins a - way.

-JlQIo »o JglL-4—pl^lU ' i | hj^pli TJl_^-j-_^T£—pnt=3bp|, |
[ ^g«Lli^oJI

3. Thou dy - ing Lamb, thy precious blood Shall nev - er lose its poorer, Till all the ran-somed church of God Are saved, to sin no more.
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142
GENTLY.

^f^T rf^^f-e--e>—#—#-- - ©

FERN DELL 8s & 7s. On the Death of a Scholar.

y~ij \f*f* m + \. fj (j.

From the "Cythara." Bt pee missign.

I F EPE^S=I
1. One sweet flower has drooped and fad- cd, One sweet in - fant voice has fled; One fair brow the grave has shaded, One dear schoolmate now is dead.

-few
^:b

d
c2zi

—i o ^—'

2. But we feel no thought of sadness, For our friend is happy now; She has knelt in heart-felt gladness, Where the blessed an -gels bow.

zioszzzzzji
Ab

a izzrZTZzzzzzzzz
\> —
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:=t
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3. She has gone to heaven be - fore us, But she turns and waves her hand, Pointing to the glories o'er us, In that happy spi - rit land.

Jz:* l

6 8 7
4 4

6 4 3
4

From the " Cythara." By permission.
ARDENT. D. C.

OWE GO. 8s & 7s. Double.
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( Sweet the nionx-iit-. rifh in blessing, Which bo - fore 1 1 1«- cross I spend; )

/ Life and health, and peace p From the sinner's dy-ing Friend.
J

Tru-ly blessed in this station, Low be - fore his cross to lie;

D. C. While 1 Bee * 1 i - vine com -passion Beaming la his gracious eye.

fc



JNliTlillJNllALJii L. M. From the "Musical Pioneer." By permission. J_4o
GE>'TXE and FLOWING.

T f5^31£ih 4^^-r-

Soft and gen&e. Ores, third line, and Dim. Uh and 5th lines. ts

a:
WZ ZtlMZJOi

1. By cool Si - loam's sha-dyrill, How fair the li - ly grows! How sweet the breath beneath the hill Of Sharon's dewy rose, Of Sharon's dewy rose.

fefezzzzfzt^^
2. Lo ! such the child whose early feet The paths of peace have trod, Whose secret heart, with influence sweet, Is upward drawn to God, Is upward drawn to God.

P -*-#ie •ICZ^ ~*-L© i|_i_i_H-"-f- 1
i

\—L
l

!—-*Ie J--^«^—_rxG,_^_e_#ie _e_)_o:

i=fc¥

3. By cool Si - lo - am's shady rill, The li - ly must de - cay ; The rose that blooms beneath the hill Must shortly fade a - way, Must shortly fade a - way.

T6^-&^Te^j=t=|:-|
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ALAH. LI
ARDENT.
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From the "Ctthara."
This fine hymn should be sung with great care, the second verse somewhat subdued.

l^izz^-lzfilzZ^lzfEz zzltz-^zz]

ferS^-b-g

1. Sweet is the work, my God, my King, To praise thy name, give thanks, and sing ; To show thy love by morn - ing light, And talk of all thy truth at night.

fciS?*::oz
-•- -•-

-©-1 Ĵ—&-l-&-r*-
:zzM:ggiii|i§igEisiiiiii^

2. Sweet is the day of sa - cred rest ; No mor- tal care shall fill my breast ; 0, may my heart in tune be found, Like Da - vid's harp, of sol- emn sound.

*Z:f£Izzitz±zzzzt£ iztzziEzfzzj
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titizrztz

f£ J=±
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3. My heart shall triumph in the Lord, And bless his works, and bless his word: His works of grace, how bright they shine! How deep his counsels, how di-vine!
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TEACH ME, LORD, THE WAT OF THY STATUTES.
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TO V. BUTCHER.
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Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy sta-tute3 ; Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy sta - tutes

;

Teach me, teach me. teach me, O
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Teach me,
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Teach me, Lord, the way of thy sta-tutes; Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy sta- tutes; Teach me, teach me, teach me, O
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Lord, the way of thy statutes;
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I shall keep it, I shall keep it, shall keep it, un - to tho end, un - to the end.
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Teach me, O Lord, the way of thy statutes ; and I shall keep it, I uliall keep it,
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Lord, tin; way of thy statutes; and I shall keep it, I
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I shall keep it un - to the end, un - to the end
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shall keep it,
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Teach me, Lord, the way, <fcc.

keep it, keep it, un - to tho end, un - to tho end.
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